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PART 1.

SEGREGATION.
COMMITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY,

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,
Wa.Jshington, D. 0., January 15, 1920.

The committee met at 10.30 o'clock a. m., Hon. A. J. Volstead
(chairman), presiding.

The hAUIRMAN. Are you ready to be heard on the Mason resolu-
tiont

STATEMENT OF MR. MOSES MADDEN.

The CHAIRMAN. Give us your name and place of residence.
Mr. MADDEN. Moses Madden, St. Louis, Mo.
The CHAIRMAN. Give us a statement of anything you want to say

in favor of or against this resolution.
Mr. MADDEN. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the Judiciary Com-

mittee, concerning this resolution I endorse it with some corrections.
The resolution provides for a commission to be appointed to gather
facts and information for the purpose of outlining a remedy to pro-
mote the well-being of the diverse races in the United States. I
object to the expression "diverse races in the United States" as that
could be taken to mean Chinamen, Japanese, and Mexicans and all
other races in the United States. I think this should point more
direct to the conditions that exist in the United.States with reference
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to white and black people. There is no race other that has the same
to complain of as the Neo has. There are no race riots between any
people but negroes and white people in the United States and I
believe this ought to say "to promote the well-being of the Negro in'
the United States."

Another point here, it says that this commission shall consist of
9 persons; 2 to be appointed by the President of the United States; 2
to be appointed by the President of the Senate, and 5 to be appointed
by the Speaker of the House of Representatives. I do not believe.
that the House of Representatives should have more power than the
Senate. I do not believe that the House of Representatives should
have more power than the President of the United States. I believe
that the President of the United States should appoint 2, the Senate
2, the House of Representatives 2, and the commission itself the other
3. It says "who represent the - -# numerous branch of the popu-
lation." I object to that as i Nvouldl mean simply that this com-
mission would consist of white me, unly, they beiig. the most numer-
ous branch of the population. I believe this commission should con-
sist of 9 persons, 5 white and 4 colored to adjust this matter satis-
factorily. I further believe that the scope of this investigation
should be far reaching enough to take in the Republic of Liberia and
to see what the possibilities are for the Negro to be returned back
home. I further believe that there should be some limit to this
report that is being made. Just to send a man out to make an in-
vestigation, without any limit to it, he might think he had a lifetime
to make it in. With these exceptions I highly indorse that resolu-
tion.

I have in connection with that another proposition I would like
to offer you. I have been speaking the Uiiited States over for the
last two years; have been in every State in the Union and 90 per
cent of the people, both white and colored, wherever I go highly favor
the separation of the two races. It is a concentrated conclusion to-
day that the only solution for the race problem is to separate the
two races. In times past when. a man got out and made a speech on
separating the two races, he only made one. The next time there
was nobody there to talk to but prophesy yesterday is history to-day
and at every speech I make the crowd doubled itself. There have
been many pamphlets written along this line and circulated among
the people and m a result contain many errors both in facts and effect
and tend to confuse rather than enlighten the people but from time
to time have tended to give satisfaction. So many and varied has
this subject been treated by predecessors in our long history that one
would possibly have some'difl-f ulty in selecting a theme. I escape
this, however, by breaking fresh pound and bringing to your atten-
tion the Negro in America. No other movement, has the same
interest. You are here dealing with eleven million people, double
the population of Scotland, recently not men but slaves. In many
parts of the South, where the Negro outnumbe-s the white men, he
jumped from the cotton patch to Congress, but duo to his short-
comm he was not able to get results and was not able to defend
himself, and so was left w ithout representation. It takes 1,000 years
of hard labor to educate a child, so you should not hope to complete
your labor with the Negro in one generation. The children of the
liberated slaves met and married and the childen borne under them
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were a little more intelligent than their parents had a chance to be,
and so with the succeeding generations as fhey have a chance for
education. You white people have had 5,000 years -of education
while the Negro has had only 50 years and so can only hope to get
his experience as the years come and go.

Duie to the shortcomings in the education of the Negroes they are
not able to interpret the language they are using, nor the prayers
they are saying. The Negro to-day does not kiow the difference
between law and the Constitution. In my judgment there is not a
single clause in the Constitution that provides for the Negro. The
thirteenth amendment setthe Negro free. The fifteenth amendment
guarantees the right of citizenship. The white man makes, the law,
interprets the law and enforces the law, and the Negro must obey
the law. Going into the interpretation of the thirteenth, fourteenth,
and fifteenth amendments to the Constitution. First, Constitution
is not law; it is only the basis of the law. The thirteenth amendment
was that no slavery should exist in the Union, which simply pro-
hibits a man from owning slaves and when this was adopted, the
Indians of a tribe known as "Creeks" adopted his slaves, after which
they became citizens by virtue of adoption. There was also another
tribe known as Chocta's who refused to adopt their slaves but under
certain acts of the third and fourth articles of their treaty they gave
them 40 acres of land, after which the slaves were known as Clhoctawv
freedmen. The white men also failed to adopt his slaves, and while
the foxes of the woods had holes and the birds of the air nests, they
turned the Negro loose without any adoption and without any place
to put his head. The Negro is known as an American freedman
but not one. Negro out of the 11,000,000 know that with the passing
of the fourteenth amendment, all persons born or naturalizedin the
United States and subject. to the jurisdiction thereof are citizens
of the United States and of the State wherein they reside, but all
Negroes born prior to 1868 were not born as persons but as property.

Anything that you can buy or sell is property and not a person.
That it says, "subject to the jurisdiction thereof;" which means that
a man can be assessed taxes and must pay taxes. Could the Negro
so be assessed prior to the adoption of this amendment? No. The

question answers itself. Then here comes Oklahoma with the
'grandfather law" which provides that any man whose grandfather
was not a voter under some form of government can not be a voter
in that State, thus disfranchising the Negro.

Mr. MORGAN. You know that law w a, held unconstitutional by
the Supreme Court of the United States.

Mr. MADDEN. I only make mention of these things to show that
the Negro has not gotten anything tinder the Constitution and I
only make mention of this to show that we can not hope to work
out his destiny without some guaranteed rights and the only solution
is to separate the two races. The negro has got more to ask for than
any other race. This country is made up of the vitality of other
countries. Every man and woman that came to this country has
come of their own free will and their own knowledge and consent.
But the Negro did not come here of his own free will. They are the
only people ever captured in their own country and forced to come
to this country.. If the Negro had voluntarily left his home, it would
be a matter of choice, but to be captured and forced to come to this
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country in the manner he was, is it not a fact beyond any reasonable
doubt that this Government is responsible for him?

At the beginning of the late rebellion in this country it was uncon-
stitutional to impose military service on any man not a citizen. If
they could have done so, it is a fact beyond question that 4,000,000
Negroes would have had to go to war. Then, if it wore unconstitu-
tional to start with, was it not also unconstitutional to end with?
But simply because it became a military necessity military service
was imposed on that 4,000,000 Negroes and one and a half millions
perished on the battlefields of this country, in violation of every law
for tholiberty they enjoyed. That is not all they have got to ask if
they can not work out their destiny in this country. This is a white
man's country. Water and oil doiit mix. Vinegatr al soda will not
mix, yet they are both harmle.s. Fairly or un airly, the two races
can not dweld harmoniously together. It is the Nogto who is depend-
ent on the white man for his work. There are his wife and children
at home staring him in the face for a living, and the Negro can not
properly serve his family because he is dependent on the other follow.
Take this railroad out'hero. It is a white man's road, owned by
white men, and on this railroad the Negro can not stick his face in a
car except the Jim Crow car, yet that same road could be owned and
controlled by Negroes in a country of their own. It could be done
by Negroes. Cars must be built and trains must be run and it could
be done by Negroes. lie must educate his boys as lawyers, doctors,
bricklayer, and machinists. He must educaeio his girls as stonog-
raphers and school teachers, and this the Negro must (to if he wishes
the future to hold out any hope to him and if he wishes to rise above
being a common laborer anti not have his children become common
laborers after him.

Now, his wife goes out washing, but when the avenues of life are
open to him and he tries to got ahead his wife will be able to stay at
home with her children. He will be bettor himself, will be happier,
and the world at largo will be better. If the same money had been
spent to put the Negro in a country to himself that has been'spent
to educate him in ths country and keep him satisfied, it would have
been spent to bettor advantage. What we want to do is this: We
want to form a State between the United States and Mexico, part in
the United States and part in Mexico, and each Negro given what
land he can attend to with Government assistance and as fast as the
Negroes become dissatisfied in the United States, when he has run
from the east to the west., he can run home.

Mr. HusTED. There is nothing pending before this committee on
which this speaker is addressing the committee; there is nothing in
it on the separation of the races and no construction of it of that
nature. I do not understand his purpose in taking up the time of
this committee on something we can not consider.

Mr. MADDEN. I am only endorsing my resolution. I have a bill to
introduce and am speaking in relation to it in amendment to Mr.
Mason's resolution.

Mr. DYER. If there is anything pending before this committee.
Mr. MADDEN. You want me only to comment on the Mason

resolution
Mr. DYER. There is nothing pending before this committee pro-

viding for the separation of the races.
Mr. WALSu. It is within the scope of it.
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Mr. G.\nD. I would suggest, Mr. Chairman, that you ascertain how
many desire to speak on this resolution.

Tie CHlAIR.MAN. How many .
Mr. MAsDEN'. Just myself.
Mr. WALEY. I think he should have all the latitude he wants.
The CHAIRMAN. Be as brief as you can as we have other matters

to take up.
Mr. MAlm'.x. I simply want to form a State down there in which

the citizens would teke an oath to support the United States' doc-
trines and the two races would be friends forever. This State would
serve as a buffer State between the United States and Mexico, and
would also serve to eliminate the Negro from the list of problems that
face the United States, for all time to come. That is what we want
to (to but when we can not (to what we want to do we will (1o the next
best thing. Whenever you send a man to the penitentiary, on his
release he is given a suit of clothes and $5; and the Negro, after 200
years of slavery, through no fault of his own, I think that $3,000 in
money and transportation back home is little enough to ask for.
Whenever the time comes that the United States will make provision
for the Negro to live and set aside a plot of ground for him, they would
go there faster than molasses will draw flies.

Mr. Su,.IxEn. Would it interrupt you to suggest that 3ou make
some statement to the committee as io why it is more colored people
do not show a disposition to return to Liberia, and what, in your
judgment, is the opinion of colored people on the segregation of their
race?

Mr. MAmIMN. Africa has been pictured to the Negro as a land of
snakes; a land of monkeys, tigers, and lions, and that is the way it
has been described to him, and'iti's a feasible thought to him and mas
tended to confuse rather than to enlighten him. Liberia was set
apart at one time for the Negro to colonize, but there was no Govern-
ment assistance for him to get there, so it was impossible for him to go.

Mr. CumuE. Are there not communities in this country now prac-
tically governed by Negroes, where the banks are run by I'egroes, and
the business places owned by Negroes?

Mr. MADDEN. Bodey, Okla., a town of 6,000 inhabitants, which
has three banks, postmaster, and the operator at the depot, all colored
men, and they do anything in that town that they are doing in any
other town of'its size. The Negro has been trying man years to solve
the race problem and to be the white man's equal in the white man's
country, but has found that everything has proved a failure.

Mr. DYER. Who would do the worklif the Negro were to go away I
Mr. MADDEN. I was in England, Germany, and France, and they

get along nicely without the Negro, and you can do the same here.
Mr. DYER. Suppose there were 25 per cent of the Negroes who

did not want to icave the United States, are you advocating force to
compel them to gel Do you seriously think of such a thing as thatI

Mr. MADDE.. This is to be a voluntary act.
Mr. DYER. Then would not three-fourths of the Negroes stay where

they are?
Mr. MADDEv. There might be 25 per cent stay here, but there would

not be enough to raise riots or support the Jim Crow car.
Mr. DYER. I am afraid that is just conjecture on your part.
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Mr. AfADDE.. I feefsafe in saying that 90 per cent of the Negroes
in the United States would be gad to go.

Mr. DY.R. I am afraid you have no solid basis for that opinion.
Mr. GOODYKOONTZ. Your idea is to erect a nation to be run by the

Negroes I
Mr. MADDE-N. Yes, sir; I say that by virtue of the f~et that this

is a white man's country and should be conducted by the white peo-
ple, and by virtue of the fact that I believe there have been enough
white women and girls offered upon the bloody altar of African lust..
I believe enough Negroes have died at the stake, tied there and coal
oil poured upon them, with their groans going up to God and the
earth swallowing up their blood as a protest of the highly civilized
people. I believe that you will agree with me that the onfy solution
is to separate the races.

The CHAIRMAN. You say you have a hill or resolution to offer?
Mr. MADDEN. Yes, sir.
The ChAIR AW. Is there anyone who wishes to be heard in oppo-

sition V
STATEMENT OF MR. NEVAL H. THOMAS.

Mr. TO31AS. In the first place, I am representing the National
Association for the Advancement of the Colored People. Locally we
have 7,000 members whom I ant representing, and nationally we have
100,000 members in 310 branches, which are orgaitzed to oppose just
such a recommendation as has been presented here to-(lay. I do not
know where this man conies from

Mr. DYF.R. lie says lie copies from St. Louis. hlow long have you
lived in St. Louis, Mir. Madden ?

Mr. MADDEN. About two years: I caie there from Oklahoma.
Mr. DYER. I thought so.
Mr. TfOMA.S. I ait acquainted with the leader. of thought among

colored people all over it s country, and I never even heard of this
man before. lie represents nothing but himself. Beware of any
Negro who comes recommending a segregation scheme to you: lie is
simply seeking to be head of the group i? we are segregated. When
Woodrow Wilson became President, there were some venal Negro
politicians who asked him to segregate the colored clerks in one
department, and at the same time everyone presented an application
for the headship of that department; so pay no attention to them.
The masses of the colored people are unalterably opposed to segrega-
tion. Civilization has been spread and prejudices softened by the
contact of peoples with each other. Even- President Wilson is on
record as saying that you can not hate a man whom you know,
although he has segregated men to keep them front knowing, so thatthey can hate.lye recognize, in the first place that every man is lord of his castle;

complete master of his own home. We seek no association, but
coo eration with the white people of this country in the up-building
of C things which belong to us all. When we go upon a common
carrier, we are not seeking contact with the other people, we simply
want to travel from place to place; we do not even expect another
passenger to say "Good morning" to us. That is an ordinary civil
right. The common carrier, like all other institutions, belongs to
all of us alike. They are supported by our taxes, protected by1- thp
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police power of our State, and every one is a taxpayer because the
ultimate consumer is the taxpayer. The owner of property does
not pay the taxes. He charges enough rent to make a profitable
return on his investment, plus the insurance, water rent, and all
other expenses, P id the tenant pays it. The owner of the property
is simply a messenger through wlom the tenant sends his taxes to
the taxgatherer. Therefore, we have equal right to all public places,
such as the common carrier, the theaters, restaurants, and iotels,
and we will never cease to clamor for our rights until we gain admis-
sion. What we want the Congress to do, and also the Department
of Justice, is to enforce the thirteenth, the fourteenth, and the fif-
teenth amendments to the Constitution. Even the thirteenth amend-
ment, forbiding slavery and involuntary servitude, is violated in the
Southern States by thie infamous system of peonage. We demand
the ballot, for in i Government where men vote tie voter is king,
and the disfranchised man is the victim of the man who does vote.
We demand the abolition of the infamous "Jim-Crow" car, which
was simply made to insult us. We demand admission to all public
places, in'fact, we demand equality of treatment everywhere, and
equality before the law. Again, I say that segregatioA keeps men
apart ;ind is opposed to all sound principles of Government. My
own experience in this country and Europe with white people has
taught me how segregation works against my people. I have met
people in this country and in Europe who were surprised that I
could write; that I kiew history: that I knew what I was traveling
for; could explain a painting or piece of sculpture or 9 great work o-
architecture. They hail lived side by side with me for all these
years. the segregation had kept them" from knowing me. Suppose
there were no prejudices in this country, the races would mingle and
discover their common humanity, and learn that color is the least
of differences among men, and ,'e would have no resulting friction.
There are people living right in Boston who have gone over Boston
Common, the most historic park in this country, where there is a
statue of Crispus Attucks, a N'egro, the first to shled his blood in the
Amrican Revolution. Near by is the famous Robert Gould Shaw
statute, dedicated to the Fifty-fourth and Fiftv-fifth regiments of
Negroes in the Civil War, who" died like men at'Fort Pillow for the
p reservation of the Union, and Yet have never looked up to find
how much the colored men of tlis country have done for it. The
system of segregation prevents that mutual interest that should
exist between the races; we are all opposed to segregation. The
African Methodist Episcopal Church is tile largest institution among
the negroes, with 700,000 members. This church issued a declara-
tion of 14 points, the number of which is in imitation of the Presi-
dent's 14 points, and the strongest point in it is a declaration against
segregation. This church supports 24 institutions in the South and
collects from the pockets of washerwomen $350.000 every year for
the education of the Negro youth, and this in addition to the'expense
to which colored people aie put for education of their own in the
South because all the people are taxpayers.

As this great church is against segregation, so are the Baptists and
other denominations. The great organization for which I am talking
to-day is opposed to it. VWe are all opposed to it, and this man is
simply seeking his own personal gain. The gentleman from Oklahoma
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asked if we were willing to leave this country and said he believed
three-fourths of us would not leave. No. Nile hundred and ninety-
nine out of every thousand would not leave. This man has falsely
stated that this is a white man's country. He knows nothing of the
history of his people. The Negro came hiere when the white man did,
and he has contributed to the upbuilding of this country by his labor,
by his suffering, by his sacrifices and blood. There are none of the
highest callings he has not entered. In art, the highest calling of
man, the greatest nome is Henry 0. Tanner, a Negro, whose paintings
the French Government seeks and purchases and puts in her great art
galleries as soon as they are painted. So it is foolish to talk about
this being t1 white man's country; it is the country of all of us
Americans, and we are not goinu to leave in spite of our sufferings,
but are going to work out our aiestiny right here in our own land.
We have almost enough law in this country. What we want is
enforcement of the law. WVe have a Constitution with 19 amend-
ments, and with its imperfections, it is the greatest political document
that has ever come from the hand of man. What we want, Congress
to do is to enforce it.. Think of it: even the House of Representa-
tives has closed its public restaurant to Negroes. where we have been
going for 50 years without friction. This was done at the very time
that brave black boys were dying in the trenches in France. 'This is
a new reward to gie the reiurning black soldier for his heroic sac-
rifices in every part of far-off France.

In this to%'n the theater, the great eduCational agency, supported
by the black as well as the whit(-, since it is a pubic institution, is
closed to the black people, and I have to go to New York when I
want the cultured entertainment of the opera. Is this right I No.
We have done our full share of the dying for this country, and it is
high time we were getting some of the living. This war, which was
waged for world democracy, as President Wilson said, has meant no
democracy for us. It has inot only given us no relief for the thousand
burning wrongs we were suffering before the war but it has increased
discrimination against us. The black boy who left this country at
the command of Woodrow Wilson to go to P rance to die for democracy
comes home to find more obstacles placed in the way of those he
fought to save. At this very hour there are thousands of brave black
heroes who never knew wha. liberty was that are now sleeping on the
hill slopes of France, and we, who are left behind, would be unworthy
of the glorious tradition of sacrifice they left us. if we did not. work to
secure the democracy for which Mr. Wilson told them to die. We
would be false to their sacred memories. We are determined to get
democracy in this country. We expect the cooperation of our lion-
orable Congress and all just white men, and we are going to urge it
and continue until we set up here in this Western Hemisphere the
first democracy the world has ever seen. Think nothing of serega-
tion. We have difliculties in this country, it. is true, hut the solution
is not surrender. We should face the problem with courage, with
resolution, and with statesmanship. We should enforce the laws that
are flagrantly violated in most of the States of this Union; admit all
the citizenship, regardless of color, into all public places, and if there
is friction punish the transgressor and not his innocent victim. That
is justice; nothing else wilrwe accept, and we ask nothing more.
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STATEMENT OF DR. WM. H. WILSON.

Wr. Wi.soN.. I thought. Mr. chairmann , I night have somc thing
to sav-, it has been said for me and I feel that iF should make ani
etort to say anything I might detract froin what has preceded inc.
I shall not *use tbe whole 10 minutes allotted me, making reference
to but three things and to theto only in passing. 'The three things
I would mention in part are these: fit the first place the bill brought
before you, as I understand. front its reading, has as its reason for
ieing the assumI)tion that the Negro has concluded there is no
iistice in America; that you will not do the right thing; will not.
five Ul to your lmus anI 'will not abide by the Constitution find its
anlel ments. Thus the Negro must leav .America because you do
not intend to be "km.t. I am unwilling to agree that you gentlemen
have any such idea. I do not believe', you mean to be hypocrites;
that youi intend to disavow the couittry's laws. I am suire, there-
fore, von will consider no such bill as this.

Mr. J)'mt. You will understand that therc is no such bill its that
before us.

Dr. WIson. I thank von antd am very glad to know it is not
pending and hol it will never be. even prospective. I had three
things to mention, but will now mention only two; that is, one other.
Yesterday, )efore another Judiciary ('omnulittee, I heard a report
from the'Departmaent of Justice on the cause of race riots and Negro
unrest in America. It said that these riots had their origin larg'l"
ini the fact that the I. W. W. was doimi" its utmnost among t lie Negroes
to make them a force against the wlite inan in America. Tfis is
an immaterial factor iii the Negroes' discontent. It arises front the
fact that the laws and customs of Anterica as applied to him, are
different from those applied to other Americans. -lie resents being
made less than an American, and enjoying less than the protection
guaranteed by American laws. I feel thfat it is possible for the Negro
to have Ameiicanization in Anterica as the law stands to-day, because
I canl not conceive that the white man will forever insist tlint Nezroes
pay taxes and have no representation; abide by the law buto not
profit Iby it, support the Nation, but not'be p)rteted by it, and give
their all without receiving a commensurate return.

I am bound to believe that insofar as the Negro is concerned his
only concern in race riots is the fact that lie is being made to feel
that ihe has no hope but that. which is in himself. Governments too
often offer him no protection and he is forced to the protection of
himself and it is unwise to expect that lie mill not do so. You tell
us that the man who will not protect himself is no man. We are
putting your teaching into practice. There exists no reason for is
considerition of this proposition. The Constitution and the laws
which do not abrowgate it when obeved make it possible for all Aner-
icons to thrive ini contentment in America.

STATEMENT OF REV. R. D. JONES.

Rev. JoN.-Es. I represent the Ethiopians of Abyssinia. Until there
is a consul established here I aml. the agent of'the Ethiopians who
are coming here. I saw that Congressman Mason was trying to
gather facts. I have been there for 14 years and have some knowl-
edge relative to Liberia, Africa, E'thiopfi, and Abyssinia, but I can
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not give them to you in three minutes. It is a question that this
body should give time to consider. The Abyssinians are coming
here next month. They are coming here in order that there may
be better relations esta~blished between this countr- and Liberia.
How many men are there. that know that Jesus Chirist cattle from
the HIamilic family; that Solomon was married to the Queen of
Sheba? I desire to give information to this committee so that
when these Abys.inians con-e here you will have the facts, but I
can not do so iii the time at your disposal.

FURTHER STATEMENT OF MR. MADDEN.

1Mr. MA.rnF.,'. I am astonished at the gentleman who got up here
succee(Iing me. [ have stated that when education was introduced
among the Negroes and understood by him common sense would
do away with race riots, but to take froii the Negro his privileges
and del;ar hin from them and you are only pitting flame to smoking
flax. This is not an individual moveme'it: it, is a rare movement.
and I feel safe in saying that 90 pe' cent of th Negro people would
join in it.

Mr. Dvinu. Will 'ou submit with your statonlint to this cujiunitteo
the nam,'s of any colored K people ini this town wih) are in favor of
your Erol)osition'! I represent a colored district it) St. Louis aid
have in d letters from ainiy of them.

(The cEimIitt,o thmreupmi nldjourited.)
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PART II.

ANTILYNCHING.
COMMITTEE ON TIlE JUDICIARY,

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,
l1ashinglon, D. 0., Thursday, January 29, 1920.

The committee met at 10.30 o'clock a. m., Hon. Andrew J. Volstead
(chairman) presiding.

Mr. DYER. Mr. Chairman, this hearing is called for the considera-
tion of some bills before the committee touching the question of the
enactment of a law to punish those who participate in lynchings or
mob riots. There are three bills before the committee. One is by
Mr. Moores of Indiana, which is H. R. 11873; there is one. H. R.
4123, introduced by Mir. Daiiinger of Massachusetts, and one, H. R.
259, introduced by myself.

I do not care to take the time of the committee in calling attention
to the features of my bill. Mr. Moores of Indiana is here and also
Mr. Dallinger, and perhaps they would like to say a word about their
bills before we take up the hearings generally.

The CHAIRMAN'. Do you care to be heard at this time, Mr.
DallingerI

Air. DALLINOER. Certainly; if it is agreeable, Mr. Chairman.

STATEMENT OF HON. FREDERICK W. DALLINGER, A REPRE-
SENTATIVE IN CONGRESS FROM THE STATE OF MASSA-
CHUSETTS.

Mr. DALLI.NoEB. I will state that the bill which I introduced is
very similar, almost identical, to the one introduced by Mr. Dyer.
I (1id nut know ir. Dyer had introduced his bill in this Congress.
Both of these measures, H. R. 259 and 4123, are substantially the
bill that was drafted by Hon. William H. Moody at the time he was
a Member of Congress. Mir. Moody was one of the leading lawyers
of the United States and was, as you know, Attorney General of the
United States and later Associate Justice of the Supreme Court of
the United States. He believed that this bill was constitutional.
The first section reads:

That the putting to death within any State of any citizen of the United States by a
mob or riotous assemblage of three or more persons openly acting in concert, in Vio.
lation of law and in default of protection of such citizen by the officers thereof, shall
be deemed a denial to such citizen by that State of the equal protection of the laws
and a violation of the peace of tile United States and an offense against the same.

In other words, it is based, as I understand, upon the provision of
the fourteenth amendment of the Constitution, which guarantees to

13
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every citizen of the United States the equal protection of the laws and
denies or prohibits the passage of any law by any State denying the
equal protection of the laws.

The CHAIRMAN. Simply the fact that a State did not take any
action to protect him is supposed to be sufficient?

Mr. DALLNOER. Yes, Mr. Chairman, that is the ground on which
it is made a Federal offense.

Mr. SUI.INERS. Mr. Dallinger, does your bill go to the extent that
this Federal law would be applicable in the event the State made
no effort to protect? Would not the fact that the State did not
protect, regardless of the question of whether an effort was made
or not, give the Federal court jurisdiction under the bill?

Mr. IALLINOER. The section reads in default of- protection.
Mr. SUMNERS. Do you consider default to mean the absence of

an effort to protect, or in the absence of protection?
Mr. DALLINOER. J should say in the absence of protection.
Mr. SUMNERS. That is what I thought. That is the way I con-

strue the bill; the fact that a man was lynched, the issue of whether
or not an effort was made to protect would not be involved?

Mr. DALLINGER. Of course there might be some insincere efforts
to protect.

Mr. SUM.ERs. Yes, I understand. I was asking for information,
purely; I was just trying to get at the legal status.

The CHAIRMAN. Take, for instance, where a sheriff tries to protect
and fails, he is overawed; would this afford any protection?

Mr. SUIMNF.RS. He may be shot and the prisoner taken away from
him.

Mr. DA.LLINOER. I think it would; I do not think that would be
protection. If a community where those things are occurring does
not give to the sheriff and the officers of the law the protection which
they should have for the enforcement of the law, I do not consider
that there is the equal protection to vhich every citizen is entitled.

Mr. HUSTED. Does not default of protection mean the default of
adequate protection?

Mr. DALLINOER. I think so, sir.
Mr. SUMNERS. Effective protection?
Mr. DALLiNOER. Yes.
Mr. IooE. Have you examined the authorities and decisions under

the fourteenth amendment, Mr. Dallinger, as to the extent of the
authority of the United States in the way of legislation under that
amendment?

Mr. DALLINGOE. I do not think this*matter has ever come up or
ever been passed upon-this particular phase of it.

Mr. IGOE. Yes, I recall one case; I can not put my hand on it now,
but a case came up from Alabama. There was one ease that arose;
I think it came up in the Federal court for the District perhaps in
the Court of Appeals, which indicated that Congress might go pretty
far, and subsequently.there was a case that came up from A'abama.
I can not recall just now, what the case is, but it seemed to overrule
that District case or to overrule at least the reasoning of that case.
And I wondered if you had those authorities. I will find it after
awhile.

Mr. HUSTED. There is a case in 184 U. S., holding that the guaran-
tee of equal protection of the laws means no person or class of per-
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sons shall be denied the same protection of the laws which is enjoyed
by other citizens or other classes in the same places and under like
circumstances. The equal protection of the laws is a pledge of the
protection of the equal laws and does not subject the individual to
the arbitrary exercise of the power of the Government.

Mr. IooE: This case I have in mind was a cese which came up from
Alabama. I do not know just the point that was involved, but I will
look it up and find it. I thought maybe you had It there.

Mr. DYER. I have made an investigation and have some author-
ities. I submit the following:

The early theory that the United States has no police power, so called, or power to
protect life or punish crimes of violence within the Statee, is already superseded by
judicial decision. It is now determined by theihigheit authority that the United
States has such power, when a Federal right or duty is invaded or involved. This-
principle is neither new nor startling though modern applications of it have attracted
attention. For example, it is now field that the United States, by the hani of its
marshal, may lawfully kill one who asaults a Federal judge traveling through a State
in the course of his duty, and that the State can not hold the marshal to account for
such killing (in re Neagle, 135 U. S., 1); and that the United States may punish, as for
murder, one who kills a prisoner in the custody of a Federal officer within a State
(Logan r. United States 144 U. S., 263). The principle is that the persons so assailed
are within the peace of the United States; that the Unitcd States owes them the duty of
protection; and that the power of protection follows upon the duty.

The equality clause of the fourteenih amendment forbids the States to deny to any
person within their jurisdiction the equal protection of the laws. This clause is
judicially held to confer immunity from any discrimination as a Federal right. The
protection which the State extends to one person must be extended to all. It does
not forbid discrimination merely in the making of laws, but in the equal protection
which the laws are designed to afford. Forbidding the State to deny equal protection
is equivalent to requiring the 6tate to provide it. Equal protection is withheld if a
State fails toprovide it, and the guaranteed immunity is infringed. The constitutional.
requirement may be violated by acts of omission no less than by acts of commission.
The omission of the proper officers of the State to furnish equal protection in any Case
is the omission'of the State itself, since the State can act only by its officers. (Tenn.
r. Davis, 100 U. S., 257, 266; Strauder v,. W. Va., 100 U. S., 303, 306, 310; Va. t. Rives,
100 U. S., 313,318; Ex parte Va., 100 U. S., 339, 345; U. S. r. larris, 106 U. S., 629,
639; Civil Rights Cases, 109 U. S., 3, 13, 23; Ex parte Yarbrough, 110 U. S., 651, 660
et seq.; Yick Wo r. Hopkins, 118 U. S., 356, 373; Baldwin v. Franks, 120 U. S., 683
and (Harlan, J.) 700; In re Coy, 127 U. S., 731; Carter v. Texas. 177 U. S., 442, 447.)
It would seem to follow that when a citizen or other person is put to death'by a lawless
mob, in default of the protection which the State is bound to provide for all alike,
there is a denial of equal protection by the State, in the sense of the equality clause,
which Congress may prevent or punish byl egislation applying to any individuals
who participate in or contribute to it, directly or indirectly.

The United States has, as ail governments have, a political and legal interest in the
lives of its citizens. If it had not full power to protect them in their lives wiihln the
States as it has elsewhere, it can be, as already observed, only because that duty restf
solely upon the States. If so, it is a duty owed to the United States as well as to indi-
vidual citizens. It would seem that open and notorious neglect or omission of this
duty on the part of the State, by suffering lawless mobs to murder citizens for want of
legal protection, may be declared an offense against the United States, and if so, that.
the United States may punish all persons who contribute to it.

Section 5508 of the Revised Statutes, which is taken from the act of May 31, 1870,.
is as follows:

"If two or more persons conspire to injure, oppress, threaten, or intimidate any
citizen in the froe exercise or enjoyment of any pnvilege secured to him by the Con-
stitution or laws of the United States, or because of his having so exercised the same,
or if two or more prsons o in disoiss on the highway or on the premises of another,
with intent to prevent or hinder his free exercise or enjoyment of any righter privilege
so secured, they shall be fined not more than $5,000 arud imprisoned not more than
10 years, and shall, moreover, be ineligible to any oMfe or place of honor, profit, or
trust created by the Constitution or laws of the .Unit d.States."

A part of section 1980 of the Revised Statutes is as follows:
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"If two or more permons in any State or Territory conspire or go In disguise on the
highway or on the premises of another for the purpose of depriving either directly or
indirectly, any person or class of pe*ons of the eual protection of the law; or of equal
privileges and immunities under the law; or for the purpose of preventing or hindering
fhe constituted authorities of any State or Territory from giving or securing to all
persons within such State or Territory the equal protection of the law or if two or
more persons conspire to prevent by force intimidation, or threat any citizen who is
lawfully entitled to vote, from giving his support or advocacy In a legal manner
toward or in favor of the election of any lawfully qualified person as an elector for
President or Vice President, or as a Member of Congress of the United States, or to
injure any citizen In person or property on account of such support or advocacy in
any case of conspiracy set forth in this sition, if one or more persons engaged therein
do, or cause to be done, any act in furtherance of the object of such conspiracy whereby
another is injured in person or property, or deprived of having or exercising any right
or privilege of a citizen of the United States, said person so injured or deprived may
have an action for the recovery of damages occasioned by such injury or deprivation
against any one or more of the conspirators."

This is taken from the acts of July 31, 1861.
These acts are construed to apply only to such rights as are granted by or dependent

upon the Costitution, and valid and constitutional laws of the United States.
One of the matters which has been determined by the Supreme Court to be within

the protection of these laws is the right of the Federal Government by penal laws to
prevent discrimination against negroes serving on juries; and in ex parte Virginia (100
U. S., 339) the prosecution was maintained and conviction upheld, when the judge
of a county court, whose duty it was to draw the juries for service, had discriminated
against negroes in suchijury service.

In Neal v. Delaware 103 U. S., 370) it was held that the exclusion because of their
race and color of citizens of African descent from the grand jury that found and from
the petit jury that was summoned to try the indictments, if made by the jury commis-
sioners, viithout authority derived from the Constitution and laws of the State, was a
violation of the prisoner's rights under the Constitution and laws of the United States,
which the trial court was bound to redrew, and the remedy for any failure in that
respect is ultimately in this court upon writ of error. The court held that the exclu-
sion of negroes from such grand and petitjuries by officers charged with their selection,
although such exclusion was no doubt by State constitution or laws, denies the
equality of protection of law, denies the equality of protection secured by the Federal
Constitution and law.

It has been more than once held that rights and immunities created by or de-
pendent upon the Couistitution of the United State, can be protected by Congress.
The form and manner of protection will be such as Congress, in the legitimate exercise
of its legislative discretion, shall provide. These may be varied to meet the necessi-
ties of the particular- rights to be protected.

In the case of Strauder v. West VlrgInja (100 U. S., 303) a law which denied colored
persons the ight to sit on juries was declared vid. The court said:

"It (the fourteenth amendment) was designed to assure to the colored race the
enjoyment of all the civil rights that tinder the law are enjoyed by white persons and
togive to that race the protection of the General Government in that enjoyment when-
ever It should be denied by the States."

The court also said:
"It is not ea to comprehend how it can be said that while every white man is

entitled to a trial by a jury selected from persons of his own race, or color, or rather
selected without discrimination against his color, and a negro is not the latter is
equally protected by the law with the former. Is not protection of life and liberty
against race or color prejudice a right, a legal right, under the constitutional amend-
ment?" *

The art of Congress of March 1, 1875 (18 Stat., par. 3. p. 336), enacts thint:
"N.' citizen. po.se-sin all other qualifications which are or may be prp.'ribed by

law, thall I e (icqualified rom service as grand or petit juror in any court of the United
State,. or of any State, on account of race, color, or previous condition of servitude;
an-t any officer or other person charged with any duty in the selection or summoning
of jurrs. who shall exclude or fail to summon any citizen for the cause aforesaid, shall,
on conviction thereof, be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and be fined not more than$W,000."

This was held to he constitutional in the caFe of Ex Parte Virginia, supra. The
court laid stress upon the provisions of the fourteenth amendment especially:

"No State shall make or enforce a law which shall abridge the privileges or immuni-
tIles of citizens of the United States. * * * Nor deny to any person within its
jurisdiction the equal protection of the law."
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And upon the last section, which gives ongress the power to enforce its provisions
by appropriate legislation.

One of the privileges or rights ranted the colored man b1 this amendment is citizen.
fhip: another is that no State sTall make or enforce any law which hall abridge the
privileges or immunities of citizens of the United State.;; another is, nor shall an) State
deprive any person of life. lil-erty, or property without due process of law; another is,
nor deny to any person within ifs jun.diction the equal pro.et-tion of the laws.

If a county judge can lie punished for refusing to d raw his jury so as to include any
of the negro race, and if exclusion of negro-s from the jury list is sufficient to deny
equal protection of the law to a defendant who is to he tried by a jury to be drawn
therefrom, the question arises as to why may not the Federal authority protect one
of its citizens while in confinement or custody awaiting trial by a jury with the comi-
position of which it has exercised material power.

Why is not a refusal to put into operation the laws against lynching as much within
the jurisdiction of Congress as is the refusal to obey a State law by a judge in drawing
a jury?

If (Nongress can punish a judge for refusing to include any negroes in the jury list
for the urpoIse of trying a negro, why can it not punish a T.hriff for refusing to protect
a negro while awaiting trial?

If (ngre s has the power to enforce. by appropriate legislation, the provisions
which prevent a State from taking life and liberty or property of its citizens by due
proce" of law. why may it nci determine that in order to fulfill this guaranty ii may
make the sheriff (irectlfv amenable to its jurisdiction in such matters?
The Supreme Court has said:
"The equality of the rights of citizens is a principle of republicanism. Every

republican government is in duty bound to lirottx.t all its citizens in the enjoyment
of this principle if within itsypower. The duty was originally asumed by the State.e,
and it fill remains there. The only oblig~ditin re.ting ni sln the United States is to
Fee that the State.; do not deny the right. This the amendment guarantees, hut no
more. (Vnited Stet r,. ('ruit-shank. R2 V. S.. 542, 55.)"

The power in the right of the Federal Government to see that the States do not
deny any person the right to due proCe-, of law. and to see that they do not deny
him the'equal protection of the law will Ie construed to be equal to the task. Xo
one of u4 dare say that the limit of thiq power has been reached. No person who
genuinely helleve' in the necessity for the exercise of Statertights in full vigor will
desire to'tempt the Federal Government to the full awakening of these latent powers.
If the States fail to give adequate protection, how :,hall the Federal governmentt
exercise its power to fulfill the guaranty of the furteenth amendment?

The amendment itself says that this hall Le done byv appropriate legi lation. Who
shall determine what is ppropriate legi-lation? Manifestly Congres.s in the fir.-t
instance, finally the courts.

The States lagged in the making of adequate plre-foo( laws. The result is tho;t
this is now nearly7 entirely regulated by the Federal (overnment.

The States did not a(lequately meet the narcotic-,:! zig nuisance; the result is that
tie Federal Government is now reaching down into the daily live of the citizens in
thig respect to a degree which would have been thought imi.ilile a few years ago.

('ongress has exercised Itc rights in enacting l/islamon with reference to cihl labor
in the various State.. It has done likewise with reference to intoxicating liquors.
If ('ongretq has felt its duty to do these thing,, why shouldd it not also assume luns-
diction and enact laws to 'protect the lives of citizens of the Vnitd States against
lynch law and mob violence? Are the rights of property, or what a citizen shall
drink, or the ages and conditions under which children ihalI work, any more important
to the Nation than life its elf? I believe that (Vongrc,%s has ample power to enact the
legislation that I have recommended. I believe it would stan the test of the courts
and be a great bles-ing, as well as aid in wiping out the greatest blot upon the honor
of the American Nation.

Mr. DALLINGER. I believe, Mr. Chairman, that Congress ought to
pass some such legislation as this and put it right up to the Supreme
Court of the United States. I think there is a need for Congress to
attempt at least to pass legislation, and of course if the Supreme
Court of the United States sees fit when a specific suit is before them
to declare it unconstitutional, why the responsibility is on them.

In regard to this question of constitutionality, I have a letter here
from Hon. Moorfiold Storey. I had hoped he would have boon alo

103953-20---2
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to be present at the hearing on this bill, lit 11o has not been able to
do so. He wrote me on August 25 last, and this is his letter. With
your permission I will road it:

DEAR MR. DAitloNGER: I have your letter of the 2341 with the inclosed copy of
your bill, and I am very sorry that the approaching meeting of the American Bar
Association in Boston and my responsibility in the matter of entertainment will keep
me in the city for at least twio weeks, so that I can not attend the hearing.

Moreover, it has seemed to me a very doubtful question whether legislation by
('ongross against lynching in the Stat" is consitutional, but I am very clearly of
opinion thaIt it ought toI oe tried. I think the South expects it, and ihany of our
soulhern citizens who are ol)lw-ed to lynching will welcome it. At the iflost, the
country will he no wor-e off if the experiment fails than it is now.

I would suggest that your first -'ection be altered a little, so as to make the putting
to death of a citizen by" a inob. if no attempt is made within a certain time by the
authoritie of the State, to punish the offender, a denial of the equal lIrotetloin of
the laws, etc.

A murder, in Ie ordinary course of thing., is an offene wholly within the juri!die-
tion of the State. and if thi. authoritieA of the State do their hp,-" to prevent such of-
fenlevt or to punit-h the offenve.t the l:nited Statei (can not, in my judgment, interfere.
If, however, the authorities do not prtiecute the offenders i earne,l, or if, like the
governor of l1issi-ippi thother clay. when advised that a lynching was to take
place. they prfe-s ab lltte inability Io act, then it would -Pen to me that the (lov-
ernment -homhl ,lep in. I hope your act will be reported favorably by the committee
and that it may- Iecome a law, for I feel very ture that unles lynehink. of colored peo)-
ple i1 stopped we are drifting into what mday well become civil war.

Mr. IIusTEO. Mr. Ballinger, may I ask you a question?
Mr. BALIANOE1. Certain.
Mr. HusT :1. On this eonstitutional question, so long as the laws

of any State operate equally upon all individuals or classes of indi-
viduals in the State, is there any decision of the courts holding that
the failure to enact legislation "for the protection of individuals or
classes of individuals, or the failure to execute statutes for the pro-
tection of individuals or the protection of any classes of individuals,
is a denial of the equal protection of the laws within the Constitution €

Mr. BAL.I oEn. Ini answer to that question, I would say that it
seems to me self-evident that in certain sections of the country a
certain class of citizens are denied the equal protection of the laws.

Mr. lusTEI). M question, if you will permit me, was this: So long
as the law itself operates equally-that is, within the contemplation
of the law it will ol crate equally upon all indlividulals or all classes of
indlividiials-las theo court, ield that failure to enforce the provisions
of that statute for the benefit of individuals or any particular class,
of individuals is a denial of the equal protection of te laws?

Mr. BAU.aFxomu. As I say, I do not know of any case where this
particular question has ben raised; but the decisicin which you read
a few moments ago would seen to imjy that, where the protection
of the laWs was (enied to any class of persons, then. Congre.. would
have power to act under the Constitution. Now, it is a fact that
one class of our citizens is denied the protection which other classes
receive. It other words, there is practically no lynching of white
people in the Southern States. There was, I believe, one case in the
State of Georgia, I believe where a white mail was lynched; but as a
rule in most of the States the white man is protected. If he is charged
with a crime, the whole machinery of the Government is used to
protect him so that he can have a fair trial and he is protected by
the courts down there the same as he is in other parts of the country;
but the colored race is denied that protection.
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Mr. HUSTED. But your bill does not provide, does it, against either
class or race disc immation? Of course, if you provide against race
discrimination, that would be clearly constitutional; but this bill
does not, in its terms, provide against race discrimination; it is
general.

Mr. BALI N-GEB. It certainly is general; but I believe that it is
constitutional. At any rate, I certainly think it ought to be tried.

Mr. Chairman, in closing, I desire to have printed in the record
the following article from the Boston Herald of-Deceinber 1, contain-
ing facts which demonstrate the necessity for some legislation upon
this very important subject if constitutional government is to con-
tinue to command the respect and confidence of all our citizens:

W Y ('ONRESS SHOULt.Dt INVFSTIGATV RACE RIOTS ANID LY.CiINI.

1. THE FA(-rS: R ACE RIOTS AND LNCHMIcOS, 1919.

A. I'ee riots.-Washington. 1). V.: "Nation's Capital at Mercy of fhe Mob,"
headline on page 1 of Was.hington Pist, Tuesday, July 22, 1919. f

Rioting in main streets of the National Capital was unchecked during four nights,
front Saturday, July 19, until Wednesday, Jul 23.

Six prsons were killed outright, 50 seriolsly injured, and hundreds more or less
Feverelv wounded.

thicgo. Ill.: At least 30 persons were killed outright, by official report, hundreds
according to unolficial reports, in race rioting which lastedfrom Sunday, July 27 to
tFridav, Augist 1. Houses were wrecked and burned, mobs roamed the streets,
and ii was necw.ary to put seven regiments of State militia under arms.

Omaha. Nebr.: Federal troops commanded by Gen. Leonard Wood were sent to
maintain order in Omaha. after a mob on Sunday, September 28, had lynched a
negro, hanged the mayor of Omaha until he was at the point of death, burned the
county court houie, wr evked and looted 51101)5 and seriously injured 50 or miore citi.
zens. *Three .Frsons were killed outright in the rioting.

Knoxville, Tenn.: (n August :30 a mob of white pe rions stormed the Knox County
jail, fir a o officers of the law, liberating 10 white prisoners, of whom several were
convicted murderers, looting ihe house of tie sheri f, stealing stocks of confiscated
whiskey. The mob then wrecked and looted shops and invaded the colored real.
ilence listrict. At least 7 persons were killed and 20 or more injured. A dispath
to thle New York Sun of neptemnber 5, reported the hob's motive to )e robbery, not
lynching, as at first stated.

Longview, Tex.: Four or more men killed outright in a riot on the night of July
10. when a mob of white men invaded the negro residence district, shooting ana
burning houses.

XNorfoik Vii: Reception of hime-coming negro troops had to be suspended because
of iiots Juiy 2i, in which six weurn were shot, necessitating t lie calling out of marines
aid sailor ito assist the police.

Philadelphia, Pa.: A riot call was enit to all rest Philadelphia Stations July 7,
eight arrests wero made, and one mam was taken to the hospital in consequence of a
race riot at a carnival.

Charleton, S. C.: One or inore men Were killed and scores were shot or beaten in
a race riot led by United Stales:ailors May 10, thle city being placed under martial
law.

lisbe, Ariz.: (lashes occurred on July 3 between local police and members of the
Tenth United States uavalry (colored), whios commander, Lieut. ol. F. S. Snyder,
charged that local officials had (lelibl~eately sought to aggravate tile negro, troopers.
Five persons were shot.

There were in addition race clashes in the following cities, with tile dates, reported
killed, and reported injured:

Tuscaloosa, Ala., July 9, 1 reported injured.
flobson City, Ala., July 26, 1 reported injured.
New London, Conn., Juno 13, several reported injured.
Sylvester, Ga., Mtay 10, 1 reported killed.
Putnam County, Ga., May 29.
Mullen, Ga., April 15, 7 reported killed.
Blakely, Ga., February 8, 4 reported killed, 7 injured.
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Dublin, Ga., July 6, 2 reported killed, I injured.
Ocmulgee, Ga., August 29, 1 reported killed.
Bloomington, Ill., July 31.
New Orl as, La., July 23.
Annapolis, Md., June 27.
Baltihore, Md., July 11.
Monticello, Miss., May 31.
Macon, Miss., June 7, 1 reported injured, several beaten.
Hattiesburg, Miss., August 4.
New York City, August 21, 2 reported injured.
Syracuse. N. Y., July 31.
Coatesville, Pa., July 8.
Philadelphia, Pa., July 31.
Scranton, Pa., July 5, 1 reported injured.
Darby, Pa., July 23.
Newberr, S. C., July 28.
Bedford County, Tenn., January 22.
Memphis, Tenn., March 14, 1 reported killed, 3 injured.
Memphis, Tenn., May 27.
lemphis, TFnn., June 13.

Port Arthur, Tex., July 15, 2 reported injured, several less seriosly.
Texarkana, Tex.. August 6.
Morgan County, W. Va., April 10.
B. Lynching.-Forty-thrce Negroes, 4 white men lynched from January 1 to Sep.

tember 14. 1919.
Eight Negroes burned at stake.
One of the burnings was extensively announced beforehand in the newspapers of

Louisiana and Mississippi, notably in ihe New Orleans States, the New Orleans Item
and the Jackson, Miss., Daily News.

One of the ,ictims was a 72-year-old nin, lynched for defending two colored girls
from attack at the hands of two drunken white men. Following are the names, dates,
places, and manner of lynching:

Henry Thomas, January 18, Grand Bayol:, La.
Bragg Williams, January 20, lillsboro. Tex., burned.
Sampson Smith, January 30. Monroe, La.
John Daniels, February 0. New Bern, N. C., hanged.
Will Fortner, February 14, Bossier, La.
Eugene Greene, March 2, Uelzoni, Miss.
Cicero Cage, ,March 13, Tuscaloosa, Ala., cut to pieces.
Joe Walker, March 13, Greenville, Fla., shot.
Bud Johnson, March 14, Castleberry, Fla., burned.

-, April 14, Millen. Ga.
Sam McIntyre, April 23, Forrest City, Ark., hanged.
George Holaen, April 20. Monroe. IA., shot.
Benny Richards, April 2, Warrentown. Ga., hanged (burned after death).
Discharged soldier, April 6, Pickens, Miss.; woman, April 9, Pickens, Miss. (report

unconfirmed).
Lloyd Clay, April 14, Vicksburg, Miss., burned.
-, April 15, Scott, Ga.
Will Moore, May 20, Ten Mile, Miss., hanged.
Frank Livingston, May 21, Eldorado. Ariz., burned.
Jay Lynch (white), Ma 28, Lamar, Mo., hanged.
-. May 28, Minerar Wells. Bliss.

Berry Washington, May 30, Milan, Ga., hanged.
James E. Lewis, June I, Prichard, Ala., shot.
- June 12, Furth, Ark.

Clyde Ellison, June 15, Star City, Ark., hanged.
Jim MeMillan, Juno 18, Woodstock, Ala., shot.
Frank Foukel (white). June 22. Bay Minette, Ala., shot.
John Hatfield, June 26, Ellaville, Miss., hanged (burned after death).
Lije Blake, June 26, Tillman, S. C., shot.

-, June 28, Richton, Miss., hanged.
Lemuel Walters, June 17, Long View, Tex., hanaged.
Robert Truett (soldier). July 15, Louisa, 'Miss.
Chilton Jennings, July 24, Gilmer, Tex., hanged.
Charles Kelly, August -, Fayette County, Ga., shot.

, August 5, Cochran, Ga., hanged.
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Jim Grant (soldier), Augst 14, Pope City, Ga.
Walter Elliott, August , Louisburg, N. 0.
Eli Cooper, August 28, Ocmulgee, Ga., shot.
Lucius McCarty, Augst 2, Bogalusa, La, (burned after death).
Flinton Briggs (soldier), August 3, Star City, Ark., shot.

August 6, Monroe, La., shot.
Bowman Cook August 8. Jacksonville. Fla., hanged and shot.
John Morine, August 8, Jacksonville, Fla., hangdl and shot.
Obe Cox, September 10, Oglethorpe County, Ga., burned.
Arbie M. Robinson, August 1, Clarke County, Ala.
Salvador Ortez (Mexican), September 14, Pueblo, Colo.. hanged.
Jose Gonzales (Mexican), September 14, Pueblo, Colo., hanged.
From 1889 to 1918, inclusive, 2,472 colored men, 50 colored worner, 691 white men

11 white women lynched; total number lynched, 3,224.
In only 523 of these cases was rape alleged and in only 250 cases attacks upon women;

less than 24 per cent of these lynchings, therefore, were ascribed to attacks upon
women.

In 1918 5 Negro women, 58 Negro men, 4 white men lynched.
No member of any mob as convicted.
In only two cases were trials held.
II. Te failure of the States.-The States have proven themselves unable or un-

willing to stop lynching, as the figures show. Even attempts to prosecute are so rare
as to be exceptional.

Before the'burning at stake of John Hartfield at Hillsville, Miss., on June 26, 1919,
Gov. Ifilbo of Mississippi said:

"I am utterly powerless. The State has no troops, and if the civil authorities at
Ellisvillo are h'elplese, the State is equally so. Furthermore, excitement is at such
a high pitch throughout south Mississippi" that any armed attempt to interfere with
the mob would doubtle result in the death of hundreds of persons. The negro has
con fessed, says he is read% to die, and nobody can keep the inevitable from happening.

The Housfen Post, Teias. in a widely quoted editorial has Paid:"The Post believes * * -* that the half-century old lynching problem is about
to pass from the jurisdiction of State authority into the domain of Federal action.
Surely. in the light of a half century of lynching. in which the victims have numbered
thousands, the failure of the States must be confessed."

III. A national probleim.-Jlynching and mob violence have become a national
problem. President Wilson was aroused by the danger of.mob violence to make a
statement on Julv 26.1918, in which he rallea thesubject ona which "itallv affects the
honor of the nation and the very character and integrity of our institutions. * * *
There have been lynchings," h6 said, "and every ope of them has been a blow at the
heart of ordered law and humane justice. * * * I sy plainly that every Ameri-
can who takes part in the action of a mob or gives any s t of coun'tenance is no true
son of this great democracy, but its betrayer, and doei more to discredit her by that
singlo disloyalty to her standards of law and right than the words cf her statesmen or
sacrifices of her heroic soldiers in the trenches can do to make a s:ff, ring people
believe in her, their savior."

The extension of lynching to Northern States and to white men as victims shows it is
idle to suppose mob murder can be confined to one section of the country or to one
race. The sending of Federal troops to maintain order and civilization against mob.
bists and lynchers in Omaha, Nebr., after local anthorities had failed -to restrain
rioters, shows that race rioting and lynching constitute a national problem.

IV. ('ouuqu'ces of lynching.-I. Ilace riots: Persistence of unpunished lynching
of Negroes fosters lawlessness among white niobbists and creates a spirit of bitterness
and resistance among Negroes, In such a state of the public mind a trivial incident
can precipitate a riot.

2. Industrial: Property values and productivity are lessened and business is
disturbed in districtsfroin which people are forced to migrate to escape mob violence.

3. Plychological: Bntalization of men, women, and children, who take part in
and witness hangings, burnings at stake, and the horrors of lynching. Dr. A. A. Brill.
neurologist. formerly chief of clinic in psychiaty. Columbia University, lecturer at
Now York University, assistant professor of psychiatry at post-graduate medical
school, says:
I "The torture which is an accompaniment of modern lynching shows that It is an

act of perversion only found in those suffering from extreme forms of sexual perver-
sion. Of course, not all lynching are conducted in thatway. but it is not uncommon
to read accounts telling that the victim was tortured with hotirons, that his eyes were
burned out, and that other monstrous cruelties were inflicted upon him. Such bee
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tiality can be recognized only as a form of perversion. Lynching is a distinct menace
to the community. It allows primitive brutality to assert itself and thus destroys
the strongest fabric of civilization. Anyone taking part in or witnessing a lynching
can not remain a civilized person."

4. Political: The position of the United States before the world is impaired by Its
failure to accord protection and trial by law to its own citizens within its own borders.

V. The dangtr.-i. Disregard of law and legal process will inevitably lead to more
frequent clashes and bloody encounters between white men and Negroes and a condi-
tion of potential race war in many cities of the United States. The Memphis Corn-
mercial Appeal of May 27, 1919, shid editorially:

"There was a powder train all over Memphis. Saturday. That there was no explo-
sion was due to sheer hick. Several days ago someone started a story that there was
to be an outbreak of Negroes on Saturday. Othersstarted the story that cert,)in white
people were going after the Negroes on the aame (lay. * * * If a drunken white
man ora drunken Negro had fired a shot Saturday in a crowded quarter there Is no
telling what would have resulted. * * * Somiehow we have drifted into a tense
racial relation. * * * There were probably more people armed in violation of the
law and ready to break the law last Saturday'in the city of Memphis than for many
years before."

2. Unchecked mob violence creates hatred and intolerance, making impossible
free and dispassionate discussion not only of race problems, but of all political prob-
lems on which the races and sections of the country difer.

3. It is impossible to assume that the Negro race. unlike all other races, will never
include a small criminal minority. If mobs are permitted to punish the whole race
for ever), crime of this minority, an eternal state of race warfare will exist in the
United States. •

Mr. DYER. Mr. Moores, have you given tile questions of constitu-
tionality consideration?

STATEMENT OF HON. MERRILL MOORES, A IIEPRESENTA-
TIVE IN CONGRESS FROM THE STATE OF INDIANA.

Mr. MoonEs. I really wanted to brief that question for the com-
mittee, but I have not, been able to do it. I did not know anything
about this hearing this morning until I got to my office, because I was
sick all (lay yesterday and I am hardly able to present my case.

Mr. DYER. But you have given it study?
Mr. MoonEs. I have given' it a good deal of study, yes. I think

your bill is probably constitutional; I have nothing but approval of
the measure. My bill goes a little bit further than yours, butt I have
only approval of your bill and also of Mr. Dallinger's.

'The CAIRIMAN. Would it not be better to have the subject of
constitutionality looked into andi a brief on the subject filed by
somebody?.

Mr. DALLIxOER. There is a brief that has iten filed with the
chairman.

The CIIAIRMAN. There is a brief here from the former attorney
general of the State of Massachusetts that has been filed with me. *

Mr. DYER. Mr. Moores, will you prepare a brief and put it in the
hearings, touching the constitutionality of these bills?
Mr. MoonRs. I shall be glad to do so. I should like to explain to

to the committee the respect in which my bill goes a little bit further
than yours. I would not htvo put in a bill unless I thought. it could
be sustained and I will be very glad to brief it. Your bill and Mr.
Dallinger's bill simply punish, as I understand it. lynching. My
idea was to go further tian that and to save the life of the man, if
possible, who was threatened with lynching, und ny bill provides
that whenever any criminal prosecution shall have been instituted
or any warrant of arrest shall have h)epn made, or attempted, with

22"*
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tile purpose and intent of criminal prosecution in ally State court,
against any person within tile jurisdiction of the State, whether he
be a citizen of the United States or not, "and such person shall appeal,
as hereinafter provided, for the protection of the Government of the
United States upon the ground that he has reasonable cause to
apprehend that he will he denied the equal protection of the laws by
the State within whose jurisdiction he is or by any officer or in-
habitant of such State," such person shall be entitled to the pro-
tection of the courts and officers of the United States to the end that
the protection guaranteed by the Constitution of the United States
may be given.

In brief, it provides that wherever a man has reason to apprehend
ihat, because of his race, color, nationality, or religion, hie is in

danger of being lynched, lie cai transfer the case or remove it to the
Federal court an'd secure the protection of the Federal officers and
the Federal courts ini that district. And I really believe, if consti-
tutional, and i think it is, and I will brief it for you, that this Ill)-
vision for saving lives is vorth trying. 1 (t1i ot catre whether it is in
my own State-there have Ibeen lyinchings in my own count-y-or
in any other State, it makes me Ibit'terlv ashamed to he an Anrican
citizen wheit the law is so outrageously violated as it is.

This bill provides a method of gitting the question before the
courts, and also provides that a man (ani Ie tried in the Federal
court; it confers jurisdiction for the purpose of trial on the Federal
court. There is alivady in force an analogous provision which i
shall brief for you. The unfortunate man is taken before the court
and given a summary hearing and if lie shows that others of his race
or color or nationality or region have been lynched i1n that State.
and that he has reason to al)prehefnd he is in danger of being lynched,
the Federal court will take urisdiction of the l secutiol against
him and, under the rules of to estate court, tiy the case. There art
various provisions in the bill. It contains the same Erovision which
is in Mr. Dyer's bill, and I think in Mr. Dallinger's bill, which I have
not read.

Mr. DALLxti u. They are practically tie sane. Mr. Moores.
Mr. Moor s. Yes. making the uttling to death iof any rierson in.

any State within the jurisdiction of the State. under such cirun-
staues, puinishable inl the Fedenl court. And it contains this pro-
vision further, making the county liable. I think that is in both of
your bills.

Mr. DEmJ. Yes. sir.
Mr. Moottips. With a penalty. One great beauty about that is. 1

think every Congiess I have khown anything of Ns had a clailm for
an Italian: or a Greek, or a Jaiaiese. or sometimes a dozen Italians,
lynched; and we have to pav for it. It seems to me that we ought
to make the people who do or merinit the lynching 'ay for it, and JI
believe that if we could bring it home by 'making teit, taxl'avers of
the community interested in not Iynching men, white, bhlck. or
yellow, it will he more uluolesonu' for the wholo country.

Then I have iut in as the last section of this bill, stctioi 15, the
section which President llrrrisn asked Congress to pass. the sec-
tion which Crover Clevelaud, following Harrison, urged ('ongress to
pass; a section which Iousevelt, when he was President, iurrssed
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upon the Congress; which Taft not only impressed upon the Con-
gress, but wrote a great message about, and which Mr. Wilson less
than two years ago, impressed upon Congress and asked that It be
passed. That is section 15 of my bill.

Whatever bill you adopt in this committee I should urge by e1l
means section 15 of my bill be added to the Dyer or Dallinger bill.
That is the one to which every President for 30 years has been com-
mitted-the protections of treaty rights of foreigners in this country.
It is germane to any lynching bill and it ought to be in the law.

The CHANIA'N. aft e we the power to say that a law Passed by a
State, and which the State can changefrom time to time, is also a law
of the United States?

Mr. MOOREs. The courts have so held.
The CHAIRMA. Iave they?
Mr. MooHEs. Indeed they have.
Mr. YATES. That is also a law of the United States.
The CHAIRNIAN. Can we by an act of Congress declare that the laws

of a State shall also be hehl aInd construed to be laws of the United
States, excepting in so for as wo may reenact existing laws? But
sunoso that the go on and change and modify those laws hereafter?

Mr. MooREs. have in my room, by good fortune, a brief prepared
by President 'Taft, who is onie of the best lawyers I know.

As I say, I am tired and sick, anti do not want to talk any more;
but I want to say I have nothing but wiproval for the bills that Dyer
and Dallinger hive introduced; and all I have to say of my own bill
is it goes a litthtlfurther in the direction of saving life and ijrotecting
the treaty rights of foreigners.

(rthe ;rief submitted by Mr. Moores is as follows:)

ALIENs AND THEIR TREATY RIoTs.

By WILLIAM It. TAn.

With almost every nation we have a treaty in which each contracting party agrees
that the nationals of the other party may reside within its jurisdiction and. compfying
with the laws. may legally pursue their vocations or business and enjoy the sano
protection to life. liberty, and property that the citizens of the contracting country
enjoy. This is. perhaps. the most common clause in the many treaties of amity and
commerce that now control the relations between the nations of the world.

Since 1811 there have been many cases of mob violence against aliens, in which
they ba-ve been killed or grievotsl: injured. And while in all theso cases we denied
any liability. t'ongress has generally made payments to those who were injured and
to the families of those who were killed. In some cases the amount paid was recited
in the act of appropriation to be a gratuity without admission or liability. In other
cases the amount was pAid without such reservation. lit no case that I have been
able to discover have the perpetrators of these outrages been punished. In all the
cases the local authorities have evidently sympathized with the mob spirit and
purpose or have been so terrorized, by it as to avoid making a judicial investigation
of reil thoroughness. The results have thus been. first, the nob; second, the felonious
asault, or I murder. and destruction of property; third, the farce of a State investiga-
tion; fourth, the indemnity to the injured and the family of the dead; and. fifth. the
complete immunity of thiguiltv. Such a list of outrages. reaching clear front 1811
down to 1910. without punishnimt. is not a record in which we can take pride.

I propose to consider here whether anything can be done to change this state of
affairs so long continued that recurring incidents of the same kind constitute it a
custom. I feel confident that something effective can be done to this end through
valid Federal legislation conferring on the Federal Government and courts executive
and judicial jurisdiction to prevent and punish these crimes against aliens in viola-
tion of their treaty rights.
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In some of such cases the feeling between the countries involved has run high, and
with the increased popular control of foreign policies wb may expect these incidents
to become more dangerous to our peace. In letters of our secretaries of state, in answer
to ebnmplaints of foreign governments in such cases, attention is called to the fact that
our general government has no jurisdiction to direct the prosecution under Federal
law of the perpetrators of these outrages, and the secretaries have been content with
the statement that the persons killed or injured have had the same protection that
citizens of this country have had, which, I may add, In all the instances under exami-
nation, was no protection at all. The secretaries have pointed out that if protection
was needed or punishment was to be inflicted, it was the duty of the State authorities
to give it, as would have been the case had the persons killed or feloniously assaulted
been American citizens. We make a promise and then we let somebody else attempt
to perform it, and when it is not. performed and it never is, we say: "We are not re.
sponsible for this. It Is somebody else's failure, and, besides, vou are not suffering
any worse than our own citizens in this matter, because they enjoy the same absence
of protection extended to your people. However, say no mare abbot it. We'll salve
your feelings by a little monev, tie amount of which we'll fix." 'Now, we know the
tact to be from'this history thit in such cases generally there is not the slightest hope
through the State courts of having proper punishment inflicted, or even attempted.
In such cases the juries are generally drawn from the immediate neighborhood of the
county and town in which thie outrage is committed, and the case ultimately reduces
itself io the result that the grand jury, or. if an indictment is found. whichis almost
as rare as a conviction, the petit jury, will be composed of either the criminals them-
selves or of their relatives and neighbors and sympathizers, and the prosecution is a
farce.

It does not soothe one's pride of country to note the number of lynehings of our own
citizens that go unwhipped of justice ana that are properly held *lp to us with scorn
whenever we assume, As we too frequently do, a morait y higher than. and a govern-
ient better titan. that of other peoples. Ror is our feeling in this regard rendered less
acute by hearing from the governors of some of ur States expresions brazenly defend-
ing and approving such lynching. Still more embarrawiig is our situation, whenwo are ca led upon to explain-to a governments with which "we have made a solemn
covenant to protect its citizens or sub jets in their right of peaceable residence here
and in the enjoyment of business and happiness tender the aegis of the United States,
that. while we "did make a conenant. it ought to have known that under our system
we as a government had no means of performing that covenant or of punishing'those
u'who, as our citizens, had grossly violated it.

For lvnchings of our own citizens within the jurisdiction of the State we can sav
to ouirs ves for we have no other plea. that tinder the form of our government such
,.rimies are a state matter, and if the people of a State will not provide. for their own
protection, a machinery in the administration of jtstie that will prevent such lawless
violence, and a public opinion to make it effective, then it is for then to bear the
ignominv of such a condition. Int when, in the cast of kvnehings of aliens, whom
w:e have pliLhted our national faith to protect, tie fact is thai the Federal Giovernment
has the power to enact legislation to set its own administration of justice going by its
own prosecuting olicers and through its own courts, and has not done so, we may well
hang our heads in the face of adve rs criticism.

Sich legislation need not find its only reason in our pride of country r',wl outr coin-
miendalble desire to hep considered in tine first rank of civilized nations, observant tf
treaty" obligations and earnest in the Irotection of the rights of our own citizens and
our foreign gtuests. A much Ptrongr reastin fir suich legislation is in !he Federal
Government's taking over the riglt to protect itself and all the people against tie
danger of -sr that may lie thrust on Its ly the lawle"., cruel. prejudiced action of the
people of a town, a city, or a county in dealing. with sulbjects of other countries. It
might be well that the'race prejuli e of such a community would carry us into w.r
and thus .sacrifice thousand, of vahlahle ,itizens drawn fromn tle whole country. and
consime hundreds of unillions of treaere, to le inet by taxation nlun all the people
of the United States. ()ught not the (overnment. therefore, to insist. should.not all
the people of the United States require. that their Executive at Washington, with a
f(ill knowledge of our delicate relations to the foreign sovwreign whose subjects have
been murdered. should have power enouuglh to sel the whole pwossculing and detective
maclinerv of the Governm6nm at work to hiring the ringleaders of such mobs io trial
before juries suunuioned from a wider vicinage- thain that of the local iomimunity in
which the outrage ws committed, and free front the sympathy and terrorism there
likely to exist?

Btit it is said that the dead are not 1roteeted or restored to life by punishment of
The malefactors; that those who are injured have no right to criminal prosecutions,
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which are matters of State concern only; and that, as the injury has been done, if
pecuniary indemnity is granted by the general Gocvernment all that the victims can
properly demand is given them. I am not discussing this from the standpoint of
he victims at all. I am discussing it from the standpoint of our own governmental

self-respect, safety, and freedom from international offense. It is true that the only
punishment of perpetrators to such an outrage must come after the outrage, but ft
the ringleaders of one mob in a United States court were hanged for murder the number
of future lynchings of foreigners would be reduced in direct ratio to the certainty of
a-repetition of that kind of justice. I have had occasion to say before, and I say
again, that the manner of trial in the Federal courts, in which the judge has the same
control of the trial that he has at common law, can assist the jury in its investigation
of facts and can take charge of the trial out of the hands of the counsel for the defense
isa terror to evildoers. While in the eastern State courts justice in crimes of violence
is generally meted out with even hand, in the western and southern State courts this
is not true, and the difference between the administration iin the Federal courts and
in the State courts in such States is well known to those who are likely to become
criminals. The certainty with which mail robbers have been brought to justice
makes every man who thinks of robbing the mail consider the chances of escape from
Uncle Sam. Indeed, cases have occurred in which train robbers have religiously
refrained from sacking the mail car in order to avoid the Federal jurisdcition. More-
over, in cases of mob violence against aliens, the direct, energetic action of the National
Government under the eye of the complaining foreign ambassador at Washington
would itself take the sting out of the incident and minimize its danger as a cause for
bad feeling between the two countries.

Of course, every one recognizes that the Government of the United States an not
guarantee the detection and arrest of the criminals in such cases, or contract that
when they are caught and tried conviction will necessarily follow. In no civilized
country can this be assured, and this circumstance is an implied term of every treaty
promise of this sort. But that uncertainty does not prevent courage, promptness,
and energy on the part of the marshals and detective agents of the Government in
efforts to identify and arrest the offenders and to find the evidence against them
or efficiency on the part of the prosecuting officers in properly preparing the case for
the grand and petit juries. It is the utter absence of any sincere effort of the local
authorities in such cases to bring the criminals to justice that naturally angers foreign
peoples when they are asking reparation for the awful results of mob violence. It is
our actual helplessness and our hopelessness of any remedial measures to prevent a
recurrence of such outrages that give the futile negotiation such a deplorable color
in the eyes of the injured nation.

We can all remember the deep feeling aroused in our whole people over the massacre
of the Jews in parts of Rlssia, and the intense indigo ation that manifested itself
among their coreligionists in this country, and how skeptical all our people were con-
cerning official denials of governmental responsibility for such oirages. Let us try
to look at lynchings of aliens in this country from tie standpoint oft heir fellow-couintry-
man at home. In the hitter absence of protection or attempted punishment of the
murderers, can we wonder that there should be a deep-seated suspicion on their part
that the bloody riots have been with either the (onnivance or acquiescence of our
authorities?

Federal legislation which would remedy the present great defect in the powers of
the National Government to protect aliens in their treaty rights has been proposed to
Congress a number of times and has encountered serious opposition. The question
was submitted to a committee of the American Biar Asoiation that made a report in
1892, in which tile constitutionality of such legLqlation was doubted and its wisdom
was vigorously denied. We must assume that the reasons stated by the committee in
that report are those which have moved Congress to withhold the action for which, in
my judgment. there is a crying need. It is greater now than ever it was. It can not
be said that respect for the law or constituted authority has increased in this country.
Especially has it been weakened in those communities where class or ae filing seeks
expression. Nor is the administration of criminal justice in the States in such cases
likely to be more prompt or certain inthe fut ire than in t lie past. It isinsuchjurisdic-
tions that the innovation of recall of executive officers is in vogue-a device which is
not calculated to make governors or sheriffs or prosecuting attorneys more active in
their arrest and prosecution of mob leaders, who are too often only exponents of local
feeling and have the sympathy of the vicinage. When we add, as we may, that in
many such States the recall of judges also has just come into use, we can understand
how utterly futile it is to expect that there will be any improvement in making good
the Government's promise to aliens through stch official agencies.
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In order to meet the arguments of those who oppose the legislation, I shall run over
the objections that were presented by the committee of the American Bar Association
to whose report I have referred. I ought to say in advance, with respect to the com-
mittee, that it was evidently composed of strict constructionists of the ConstitutiQn
that their report was not adopted by the American Bar Association, but that instead
they were discharged from the consideration of the subject, and, because of divided
views In the association a resolution was adopted declaring it inexpedient for the
association to make any recommendation to Ct'ngress on the subject. The reference
of the subject to the committee was prompted by the then recent lynching of nine
Italiars confined in a New Orleans jail. A bill lad been introduced Into Congress to
confer on Federal courts jurisdiction to try and punish perpetrators of such out rages.

The first reason given as against such legislation was that outrages equally shocking
as that at New Orleans had occurred in the past without suggesting any necesity for
interfering with the powers of the States to punish crime. It might have been added
that no one had ever been brought to justice for the commission of any of the outtae
of a similar character that had ben committed since 1811. Just because a glaring
defect has been allowed to exist for a century, is that any reason why we should notnow take steps to remedy it? ...

The second objection was that in more than a century only seven cases have occurred
to which by any possibility this legislation could apply.

In answer to this, I can only set out an official ist of the outrages committed inrecent years.
At Rock Springs, Wyo., on November 30, 1885, there was an armed attack by 100

men on a (hinese settlement in a mining town, in which all the houses were burnt,
and in which 28 Chinamen lost their lives, 16 were wounded, and all their property
was destroyed.

In a similar attack in Squak Valley, Wash., three Chinamen were killed and 4
wounded.

At Orofino. ip. Idaho, five Chinese were killed.
At Anaconda, in Montana. four Chinamen were killed.
At Snake River. Oreg.. 10 Chinamen were killed.
fIt Juneau. Alaska, 100 Chinese were expelled by lawless violence from their homes

and the Territory.
In an ollicial note of 'ebruary 15, 1880. riots were reported at Bloomfield, Redding,

Boulder Cieck, Iureka. and other towns in California, involving murder, arson,
and robbery, and it was added that thousands of Chinese had been driven from their
homes.

Nine Italians were lynched in New Orleans in 1891.
In August, 1895, one Mexican was lynched in California.
In October, 1895. one .Mexican was lynched in Texas.
In 1895 three Italians were lynched at Walsenberg. Colo.
In 1896 three Italians were lynched at Ilahnville. La.
In 1899 three Italians were lynched at Tallulah. La.
In 1001 three Italians were lynched at Erin', Miss.
In 1910 one Italian was lynched in Florida.
This list. it seems to me. is a sufficient answer to the suggestion made by the con-

,nittee that such events do g~ot occur with sutlicient frequency to require reform,
especially when we consider in connection with these bses the recent very acute
feeling over the treatment of Japanese subjects in California.

The third objection by the committee to Federal control of such prosecutions was
that two of the outrages against aliens were in Territories in control of the Federal
Government, and no better enforcement of the law was shown there than In State
jurisdiction. They were in Territories under the control of Territorial governments,
with the sime weaknesses that a State government has. wigh prosecutions in a county.
with the jury drawn from the immediate vicinage and under the terrorism of a small
locality, whtch is a very different thing from prosecutions in the regular Federal
courts.

The committee's fourth objection was that the suggestion of this legislation has
not come in any case from a foreign power with whom we are in treaty relations, and
that the demands pressed upon the United States Government have been almost
uniformly not so much for punishment of the assailants as for pecuniary indemnity,
which the injured parties had already the right to seek in the United States courts.

This statement is inaccurate. In many of the instances in which extended corre-
spondence was had with our State Department by the diplomatic representatives of
the foreign governments whose subjects had been killed or injured there were de-
mands for punishment, and there were suggestions that the promise of protection
was made by the United States in the treaty and that the foreign countries looked
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to the United Staies and not to the subordinate States for compliance with treaty
obligations.

The fifth objection was that our secretaries of State. in their correspondence with
complanin§ foreign representatives, have uniformly insisted upon the common-law
principle th at the punishment of crime must be left to the ordinary and orderly
alministration of justice by the State courts in like manner as in similar cases affecting
our own citizens.

Of course, our Government has taken that position. The Secretar- . I State found
themselves in such a position that they had to. It is not to be e:eted that t'Viey
would have made prominent our failure to legislate when we might have legislated
to Rive us the proper means of discharging our obligations.

In his annual message of December b, 1899, President McKinley used these words:
"For the fourth time In the present decade question has arisen with the Gov-

'rnment of Italy in regard to the lynching of Italian subjects. The latest of these
t.plorable events occurred at Tallulah, La., whereby five unfortunates of Italian

origin were taken from jail and hanged. * * * The recurrence of these distressing
manifestations of blind mob fury directed at dependents or natives of a foreign country
suggests that the contingency has arisen for action by Congress in the direction of
conferring upon the Federal courts jurisdiction in this class of international cases
where the ultimate responsibility of the Federal Government may be involved."

And he refers to a recommendation of President Harrison made in this matter in
1891, just after the Mafia case, in which President Harrison said:

"It would, I believe, be entirely competent for Congress to make offen&-s against
the treaty rights of foreigners domiciled in the United States cognizable In the Federal
courts. T'his has not, however, been done, and the Federal officers and courts have
no power in such cases to Intervene, either for the protection of a foreign citizen or
for the punishment of his slayers."

President McKinley then said:
"I earnestly recommend that the subject be taken up anew and acted upon during

the present session. The necessity for some such provision abundantly appears."
In his message of 1900 the same President made another urgent recommendation

of the same kind.
President Roosevelt, in his annual message of December, 1906, in dealing with

our relations with Japan which were then of much public concern said:
"One of the great emi)arrassments attendin the performance of our international

obligations is the fact that the statutes of the United States are entirely inadequate.
They fail to give the National Government sufficiently ample power, through the
United States courts and by the use of the Army and Navy, to protect the aliens in
the rights secured to them under solemn treaties which are the law of the land. I
therefore, earnestly recommend that the criminal and civil statutes of the United
States be so amended and added to as to enable the President, actitog for the United
States Government, which is responsible in our international relations, to enforce
the rights of aliens under treaties. There should be no particle of doubt as to the
power of the National Government completely to pei form and enforce its own obliga-
tions to other nations. The mob of a single city may at any time perform acts of law-
less violence against some class of foreigners which would plunge us into war. That
city by itself would be powerless to make defense against the foreign power thus
assaulted, and if independent of this Government it would never venture to perform
or permit the performance of the acts complained of. The entire power and the
whole duty to protect the offending city or the offending community lies in the hands
of the United States Government. It is unthinkable that we should continue a
policy under which a given locality may be allowed to commit a crime against a
friendly nation, and the United States Government limited, not to preventing the
commission of the crime, but, in the last resort, to defending the people who have
committed it against the c sequences of their own wrongdoingg"

And in my inaugural address, March 4, 1909, I brought the subject to the attention
of Congress as strongly as I could, as follows:

"By proper legislation we may, and ought to, place in the hands of the Federal
executive the means of enforcing the treaty rights of such aliens in the courts of the
Federal Government. It puts our Government in a pusillanimous position to make
definite engagements to protect aliens and then to excuse the failure to perforr those
engagements by an explanation that the duty to keep them is in the States or cities,
not within our control. 1H we would promise we must put ourselves in a position to
perform our promise. We can not permit the possible failure of justice, due to local
prejudice in any State or municipal -government, to expose us to the risk of a war
which might be avoided if Federal jurisdiction was asserted by suitable legislation
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by Congress and carried out by proper proceedings instituted by the executive in the
courts of the National Government."

These citations would seem to refute any suggestion that those having official respon-
sibility for our foreign relations have not realized the crying need for such legislation.

The committee's sixth objection v is that upon this basis all complaints arising out
of sueh cases have been settled through the ordinary diplomatic channels and with-
out any loss of self-respect to our Government.

That is a matter of opinion. If one can judge from the communications from some!
of the Secretaries of State to Congress and the inessage of the Presidents just quoted,
they feel very deeply the loss of self-respect that their enforced attitude and their
inability to take ottion involves. Indeed, it is impossible to explain the payment
by the Congress of the United States, on the recommendation by the Executive, of
an indemnity in every case of these international outrages unless there has been a
real feeling on the part of the authorities of this Government that we are at fault and
that we intend to do something to save as much as possible the blame that is properly
chargeable to us and our Government. The position of the Government usually Is
that we do not owe anything as a matter of right. If so, and If it is sound doctrine
that we must treat equally the citizens of our own country and citizens of a foreign
country , why should we discriminate and pay an indemnity to the foreign citizens
or subjects who are injured or killed and not pay a similar indemnity in cases of
lynehings of our own citizens? Our position and our actions are not consistent, andthe reason why" they are not consistent is because we have made the promise and arenot In a position to perform it, and therefore we do the next lest thing and try to
salve the wounds of our sister nations by money payments.

The committee's seventh objection was that the method of dealing with-such casesin England, the other great common-law country, is precisely analogous to our own.
This is inaccurate, because in Enigland the initiation of the administration of jus-tice, the detection of criminals, andthe control of their prosecution is with the law

officers of the Crown.
Then the learned committeeman went into consideration of the possible anomalies

that would arise were felonious assaults upon foreign subjects or citizens made a
federal offense. It was said that it might involve double jeopardy . Well, there

are a great many instances in which just such double jeopardy if it can be called such.
occurs in respect of acts that constitute an offense against oth State and Federal
sovereignties. In view of the fact that such offenses arec never brought to trial in a
State, mch less to conviction, the practical danger of double jeopardy, if it :e such,
is most remote.

Then it is said that it will produce great confusion because there are so many aliens
in this country that the assaults upon whom would crowd the Federal courts and
introduce a deplorable delay...Even if there were some delay in finally disposing of such eases, their enereuc
initiation is much to be preferred to that kind of despatch of the business in State
courts which results in a report of the coroner and grand jury that the perpetrators
are unknown. Nor is it true that such cases would clog the Federal courts. Those
courts ca.n take care of many more criminal cases to-day than In 1891, and the discre-tion of the attorney-general or the praecuting officer of the Federal Government can
well be trusted to leave to the jurisdiction of the State courts those crimes of violence
against aliens that are In ordinary course and do not really involve race or national

feeling or international complications. There are many classes of offences cognizablein both Federal and State durlsdctions in which such comity of arrangement exists
and is satisfactory in Its operation. • .

But it Is suggested that in some way or other we are putting the foreigners into a
privileged class by providing for theirprotectionwbyl te Umtd States courts and
United States officers. Don't we do soby paying indemnities? But, more than this,
the suggetion Is beside the mark. Criminals have no vested rights to trial in a jurei-
diction where conviction is impossible, or to object to a jurisdiction which is likely to
convict them when they assault those whom the pelted hospitality of the nation
ought to protect. ie are not putting the victims In aprivileged class solel or cniely

for the purpose of giving them any benefit, but rather for the purpose of prtecting theFederal Government from just complaint by a sister nation and from being possibly
involved in war by the lawlessness and selfishness of local communities. .

The reasons of relative licy advanced b the committee gait the il were
thus, in the highest degree, technical and entity without weight, and the lamentable
occurrences since their report emphasize their error.

Finally, the committee intimated that such legislation as p rposed would be i

violation of the Constitution. They do not argue this out. They only suggest that
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it would be an invasion of the police power of the States, and they assume a construc-
tion of the Constitution that would have done in the days of Chief Justice Taney and
the strict construction period of the Supreme Court before the war. They ignore a
specific declaration by the Supreme Court that such legislation would be valid and
a long series of cases by that tribunal which by analogy eave not the slightest doubt
of the power of the Government not only to assume such judicial jurisdiction after
the offence, but also to take preventive executive measures before the offence to
Mop such outrages.

The bill proposed togive juisdiction of su) cases to the Federal courtsisas follows:
"Be it enactid byj the Senate and House of Representatires of the United States of Ameica

in C congress aaembled, That any act committed in any State or Territory of the United
States In violation of the rights of a citizen or subject of a foreign country secured
to such citizen or subject by treaty between the United States and such foreign
country, which act convitutes a crime under the law, of such State or Territory,
shall constitute a like crime againt the peace and dignity of the United States,
punishable in like manner as in the courts of said State or Territory, and within
the period limited by the laws of such State or Territory, and may be prosecuted
in the courts of the unitedd States, and, upon conviction, the sentence executed in
like manner as sentences upon convictions for crimes under the laws of the United
States."

The question of the validity of this proposed legislation under the ('onstitution
involves a consideration of the treaty-making power of the Federal Government and
the powers necessarily resultant from that and incident to it.

The treaty-making power of the United States is the widest power that it has.
The executive power in our domestic field of government is divided between the
General Government and the State governments, between the President and other
executive officers of the United States, on the one hand, and the State governors
and other executive officers of the States on the other. The legislative power is
divided between Congress and the legislatures of the States. The judicial power
is divided between the Federal courts that exercise the jurisdiction extended to
them by the Federal Constitution and laws and the courts of the States. But all
governmental power exercised by the country in dealing with foreign governments
is exercised by the Federal Government alone, and the only limitation upon that
power is that in treaty making the President and the Senat shall not violate any
prohibition of the Constitution and shall exercise that power within the limits which
international practice normally imposes as to the subjects to be included in a treaty.
This wide and exclusive power of the central government in treaty making is easily
to be inferred from the fact that by the Constitution the States are expressly forbid-
den to enter into any treaty, alliance, or confederation, to grant letters of marque
and reprisal, unless Congress consents, to lay any duty of tonnage, to keep troops
or ships of war, in time of peace, to enter into any agreement or compact with another
State or with a foreign power, or to engage in war unless invaded; while the General
Government is expressly empowered to make treaties. to regulate commerce with
foreign nations, to establish a uniform rule of naturalization; to define and punish
piracies and felonies committed on the high seas, and offenses against the law of
nations, to declare war, grant letters of marque and reprisal, and make rules concern.
ing captures on land or water, to raise and support armies, to provide and maintain
a navy, to make rules for the government and regulation of the land and naval forces,
to provide for the calling forth the militia to repel invasions, to appoint amba~sa-
dora and other public ministers and consuls, to adjudicate causes arising under
treaties and all cases affecting ambassadors, other public ministers, and consuls,
causes of admiralty and maritime jurisdiction, and cares between a State or the
citizens thereof, and foreign States, citizens, and subjects. And, further than this,
the treaties made by the authority of the United States are expressly declared to be
the supreme law of the land and the judges in every State are to be bound thereby,
anything in the Constitution or thelaws of any State to the contrary notwithstanding.

It would he difficult to make clearer the intention of the framers of the ('onstitu.
tion and the people who ratified it to give over to the general government the execu-
tive power to control foreign affairs and to give to the treaty-making power as wide a
sope as treaties between independent governments are wont to have. As already
said, one of the most common provisions in treaties between civilized countries fs
thatwhich reciprocally binds each of the parties to give an opportunity for peaceful
residence and pursuit of business in its territory to the citizens or subjects of the
other.

Unlike treaties in most countries, a treaty made by the United States has a double
aspect. It is not only a contract between the two countries, as it is in England and
b other jurisdictions. It is that and more, because in so far as its provisions in their
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nature can have operation in the United States as municipal law, they are statutes.
They are equivalent to a law passed by Conyress, and as such they repeal a previous
inconsistent law of Congress, on the one hand, and can be repeal d by a subsequent
inconsistent law of Congress on the other. It follows, therefore, that aliens living in
this country, whose sovereign las made a treaty with tile United States in which the
Unit(4 States euarantees protection to life and properly of such aliens during their
residence within the jurisdiction of the United States, have a right under the Federal
Constitution and law to be secure against any invasion of their peaceable residence
and the holding of property. Under the l8th clause of section 8of Article I of the
Constitution, ('on,ress has power to make all laws which shall be necessary and
proper for carrying into execution all powers vested by this (!onstitutlionin the Govern.
mient of the united States. It needs no straining ; logic, but only the use of the
reasoning pursued hy the Supreme Court in hundreds of similar cases, to deduce the
power of Congress under that clause to enact legislation to carry out and execute
such an agreement by the United States to protect aliens from lawless violence.
Thereforeit would be entirely competent for Congress to pass the bill I have quoted
above.

Now, if the committee of the bar association, to which I have referred, had not
expressed toni doubts as to the power of Congress to pass such a law, I would not have
thought it necessary to argue it. The power has been expressly affirmed by the
Supreme Court. Tie case of Baldwin r. Franks (120 U. S., 1781 involved the ptnish-
ment of a man for using lawless vio!ence against Cihinese aliens resident in California,
driving them from their res denve and deprivinst them of their legitimate business,
contrary to a treaty made between the United States and China in 18,1.

The Aupreme courtt -aid:
tThat the treaty-making power has been surrendered by the States and given to

the United States is unquestionable. It Is true, also, that the treaties made by the
United States and in force are part of the supreme law of the land. and that they are
as binding within the territorial limits of the States as they are elsewhere throughout
the dominion of the United States."

The court then recites the clause of the treaty and continues:
"That the United States have power under the Constitution to provide for the

punishment of those who are guilty of depriving Chinese subjects of any of the rights,
privileges, immunities, or exemptions guaranteed to them by this treaty, we do not
doubt. What we have to decide, under the questions certified here from the court
below, is whether this has been done by tho sections of the revised statutes specially
referred t,."

But they found no law on the statute book with language which embraced such
offenses.

This decision was rendered in 1887 and the report of the bar association committee
was in 1891, and the report, so far as I can find, does not mention the decision of the
court in Baldwin r. Franks. As the committee of the bar asciation had no juris-
diction to reverse the views of the Supreme ('ourt, I assume that %e can treat the
constitutional construction declared by the Supreme Court as still in force.
But'such punishment of crime in tile Federal courts and by the authority of the

United States against those who violate the treaty rights of aliens is not the only thing
that can 1e done. One of the ideas that it took a lorg time to get into the heads of
strict constructionists of tile Constit'ition was that there is not only the peace of a
State but there is also, on the same soil, the peace of the United States; that while the
breach of State law by violence is a breach of the peace of the State, breach of Federal
law by violence is a breach of the peace of the United States.

In the case of ex parte Siebold (100 U. S., 371-394), tile court was considering an
objection very similar to the one made here, against a law providing for the pro-
tection of a citizen of a State in his rights under the Federal Constitution against
assault. They said:

"It is argued that the preservation of peace and good order in society is not within
the powers confided to the Government of the United States, but belongs exclusively
to the States. Here again we are met with the theory that the Government of the
United States does not rest upon the soil and territory of the country. We think that
this theory is founded on an entire misconception of the nature and powers of that
Government. We hold it-to be an incontrovertible principle that the Government of
the United States may, by nicans of physical force, exercised through its official
agents, execute on every foot of American soil the powers and functions that belong
to it. This necessarily involves the power to command obedience to its law, and hence
the power to keep the peace to that extent."
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In the Debs case, reported in 158 U. S., 564, Mr. Justice Brewer said:

"The entire strength of the Nation may be used to enforce in any part of the land
the full and free exercise of all national powers and the security of all lights entnisted
by the Constitution to its care. * * If the emergency arises. the Army% of the
nation, and all its militia, are at the service of the Nation to compel obedience to
its laws."

This language has exact application to the protection of the treaty rights of aliens.
Therefore, not only ought the bill to lie passed which I have read above, providing
for a punishment of lawless violence directed against the rights and welfare of aliens
guaranteed in a treat) of the United States, but express statutory provision ought also
to be made enabling the President, in his discretion, to act directly, and without
reference to State action, in protection of such aliens when their safety and peaceable
residence are threatened: Such executive power would doubtless be implied if
Federal court jurisdiction weregiven, but it would be greatly better to make it express.
Then the President could move at once to the protection of aliens living in settlements
where mobs threaten attack, and practical results might be expected, making the
protection of the United States a real thing. Then the Secretary of State cold'look
in the face of the ambassador of the country whose subjects or citizens are threatened
with a gross violation of their treat) rights, and point to the effective measures of
protection taken to ,indicate the honor and the plighted faith of the United States.

Now, if such legislation is so plainly needed, why has it not been enacted? This
is a hard question for me to answer except by sugesting that aliens are not voters and
their rights are not a political issue. Both parties are at fault in this matter. When
I was I're.ident, a.q quoted above, I urged the adoption of such legislation, and then
took such steps as I could in other ways to secie its enactment. At my suggestion,
Mr. Suager Sherlev, a leading l)emocratic member of the House, front Louisville, Ky.., "
attempted to introduce such legislation into the revision of the judicial code, but
objecthin was made on the ground that it would introduce new legislation into a code
that should be only a revision of existing legidation. The separate bill for the pur-
pose which was introduced, I could not, in the pres-suro of other legislation, induce
either House to take up. There seemed to be the strong opposition not only of Demo-
crats fr.m the South but of Republicans from the far West, and this prevented its
consideration.

May we, therefore, not ask front this administration, in the course of which there
has b~en exhibited, tnder the admirable leadership of the President, such wonderful
party discipline in the pa..ago of legislation, that action be taken on this important
matter? The negotiations with Ja n would, I am sure, be greatly" assL.ted by givingsuch an earnest c;f the sincerity, o|ur governmentt in prwtecliuu her people in the
rights we assure them. If it b6 said that the party in power is triiditiouall)" opposed
to giving the Federal Government more functions and to concentration of power in
Washington, we may well urge that when the party in power has swallowed camels
in the paswago of a law giving'the largest Governmcunt control (of banking and currency
known in our history, and in projecting a law vesting the widest Federal power in
respect to corporations doinr interstate business, and another looking to Federal
regulation of presidential primaries, the party leaders should not strain at the gnat
of Federal performance of Federal promises, oecen if it may involve the transfer to the
jurisdiction of Federal courts of a comparatively few cases which are now in theory
triable in State courts but in fact are never tried there.

STATEMENT OF MR. ARTHUR B. SPINGARN, OF NEW YORK,
N. Y., APPEARING ON BEHALF OF THE NATIONAL ASSOCIA-
TION FOR THE ADVANCEMENT OF COLORED PEOPLE.

Mr. SPINOAR.N. I am speaking here as director and one of the vice
presidents of the National Association for the Advancement of

lored People. The greatest blot on American civilization to-day
is its record for lynching a crime which is unknown in any civilized
country of the world oter than America, and- a crime which has
been accompanied by brutalities and excesses not known even in
barbarous Mexico or in Turkey during its worst Armenian massacres.

The records will show, in te last 30 years, that there have been
over 3,500 recorded cases of lynchings in the 1lnited States. There
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probably are a large number of lynchings in the United States in
additioA to that number which have not'been recorded. There has
been no attempt, no serious attempt, to check this crime. There
have been practically no convictions: there have been practically
even no attempts to indict, and punish the offenders. The States
have either been powerless or indil'erent.

Mr. Y.%T.s. Now, let n interrupt you. You are applying that.
to all the States?

Mr. SPrxe.In-x. To the States in which lynchings have occurred;
yes, sir.

Mr. YATES. It is not true, though, of Illinois. During the four
vears of my experience as governor there were seven attempts at
lynchings, -and I got. the troops there every time. No man was
ly-nched in Illinois when I was governor, and I want that in the
record.

Mr. SPINGAUX. I am very glad to know that.
Mr. DYER. But, Governor, since you have ended your distin-

guished service as governor, and others have come in, Ivlchings have
Occurred, to the shame and disgrace of Illinois.

Mr. YTEs. That is true: there was a lynching in Springfield since
then.

Mr. DYER. And in East St. Louis.
Mr. YATES. And in East St. Louis.
Mr. DYER. The worst thing about it is they that blane it on

Missouri.
Mr. YATES. I am not joking about the matter. I am referring to

the statement that no attempt has been made to punish the offenders;
and that is not correct.

Mfr. SPINOARx. That is not quite correct. I mean no serious
attempt has been made to punish the perpetrators of lynchings.
It has gone so far as to have one of our governors publicly state,
when a lynching was announced in the public press to take place the
next day, that he was powerless to prevent it. There are numerous
eases where executive officers have approved of lynchings and,
even in this very hody. a Member of this honorable body has declared,
and put his na me in the Congressional Record,. that he is in favor of
lyncihint.

Mr. YATES. Wh11o was thatI
Mr. SPINGARN. Representative Thornas, of Kentucky, at the

hearing on the antilynching bill sponsored by the Military Iitelligence
Department of New York. He stated that he approved of lynching
for rape.

The proclamation of the President against lynching has failed to
check ftis in any way at all. In fact. lynching has increased since
the proclamation. There were 67 lynchings in 1918 as against. 50 in
1917; and in 1019, the past year. there were 82 lynchings. And of
those 82 lynchings, 14 of the persons lynched wexe Irined at the
stake; 12 of them before death and 2 of them after death. And
among those lynched, there were at least two women. who were
pregnant.

Not on1 our civilization, but our good faith, is at stake in this
matter. What answer can we give to Mexico when we make charges
against them, when they can point to the fact that, in 1917. 2&

1953-20--3
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Mexican citizens were lynched in one State in this Union and not one
of the persons who lynched them was ever indicted?

Mr. HUSTED. 1a8 there been a lynching case or an attenpt at
lynching in the State of New York in the past 30 years, so far as you
know?

Mr. SPIxOARN. There have been attempts at lynching in the
State of New York.

Mr. HusTD. It the State of New York?
Mr. SPINGOARN. Yes; in the State of New York.
Mir. HU'STED. I have never heard of a case.
Mr. SPOARN. It depends, sir, on what you mean by an attempt

at lynching. There have been numerous cases where groups of
rioters have attempted to visit direct action on the colored people
but the police have always interfered and no such lynchings have
been perpetrated. LYnchings can be prevented when'the executives
honestly desire to do so.

Mr. IUSTED. As a matter of fact, there has not been a lynching,
so far as you know, in the State of New York, for which I speak?

Mr. SPI onx. I know of none since Civil War days.
That lynching is a wrong, no one can posibly deny, and it is the

proud bonast of our law that wherever there is a wrong there is a.
remedy. It is quite evident the States either can not or will not
remedy; the executive power has been unable to remediy. The
only power left to act is the legislative power, this body. The only
po -er that is ca,)al)le of stopping lynching is the Coilgress of tle
United States. No question has evei been raised as to tlie proi riety
of attaining the objects that appear in the Dyer bill or the Moores
bill or the Dallinger bill. 'lhe only question that has ever been
raised is as to their constitutionalist. Personally, I believe they
are constitutional, and a brief has been submitted to that effect..

But. I am not concerned with the fact as to whether they are
constitutional or not. lHere is the greatest cancer eating at. the
vitals of American civilization, which makes America sneered at all
over the world. Personally, I have myself seen our civilization
sneered at in Europe. in South America, in Mexico, and even in
Turkey. In Turkey, I heard a lecture delivered by a Turk, and he
showeil pictures of Americau lynchings to show fint America was
not a civilized nation.

Not only the civilization, but. the good faith of republican govern-
ment is at stake, as to whether you gentlemen pass a law. It is
absolutely imnmterial whether this thing is constitutional or is not
constitutional. If this is not the best law, then let us have a better
one; but here is a wrong and we must have a remedy.

Mr. loer. Do you mean to say that if this committee or the
Congress thought the thing was unconstitutional, they ought to pass
it anyhow ?
Mr. SPINoARN.. No; not if they were certain it was unconstitu-

tional. But if you iad a bill on which you had a difference of
opinion, where lAwyers of the standing of liir. Pillslurv and similar
lawyers believe it is constitutional, it. is quite proper, in my belief,
for Congress to pass such an act. The Government of this'country
is very wisely divided into tile executive, the judicial and the legis-
lative body and it is not for the legislative body to determine, ulti-
mately, whether a bill is constitutional or not. If it is probably
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constitutional, there is one proper way of finding it out by putting
it up to the body whose business it is to find out whether it is con-
stitutional.

One of the principal evils we have to-day is tile feeling of unrest,
the feeling among a great. many people which has taken different
forms but which many of us fear may poisilby take tile form of
direct action. You geiltlemen realize there is nolt one single thing in
the United States that is so apt to breed discontent, to breed a be ief
that the present laws are incapable of taking care of the evils, as
quibbling about such a proposition as this, as to whether a law,
which is necessary, can he passed because it is constitutional or is
not constitut;onaf. If the law should be passed, let us pass one we
think is the chest law and. if it is not constitutional, then for Heaven's
sake let us change the Constitution. The American people are not
afraid to change the Constitution; we have changed the Constitution
three times in the last few years and there is another change pending
which will probalv go through.

If the American "people can stop long enough to change the Con-
stitution to decide whether the American people shall drink, or not,
or 6.000,000 people shall vote, they can at least stop long enough
to change the Costitution to say' whether 12,000,000 people can
live in safety.

Further than that, how can you expect to breed ani orderly, law-
abiding citizenry when 12,000,000 of its people live continually in
fear of-bodilv violence, when they see yearly from 75 to 100 of their
own people turned and murdered by mobs-mobs often led by the
whole community-and no organizeA! effort on the part of the'body
politic to correct it. And the effect is not only on those 12,000,000
people, but the effect is as had and worse oi the mobbists. You
can not train people for 30 years, unrestrained, to take the law hi
their own hands and then expect them to wait the orderly processes
of the law.

And I beg you, gentlemen, not as a friend of the Negro, but as a
friend and lover of democracy in America, to prove to our people and(
the world that there is no wrong that we won't remedy and we are
not going to quibble about little things in correcting one of the
greatest evils of our times.

Mr. I rSED. Do your statistics show that lynchings in the United
States are on the creasee or increase, or practical V stationary'?

Mr. SPIKOARX. Mr. Johnson knows more about that than myself.
I believe it was on the decrease for a certain period, but for the last
live or six ears it has been decidedly on the increase. We have had
during the'last. year, as I have said, 2 lynching, 14 where they were
buned at the stake. And among those'82 lywnhings there have been
nine Negro soldiers who have been lyncheil, some of them for the
crime of wearing the American uniform.

Mr. DYER. flow many lynchiugs did you say there have been in
the last few years?

Mr. SpixoA,. Since 1889 there have been 3,224 lynchings recorded
and we have the name and address, so to speak, of tile person
lVnchled. We have a pamphlet giving their actual names and ad-
dresses and the crime or alleged crime or absence of crime for which
they were lynched. In addition to that, there doubtless were prob-
ably, a number of other persons lynched. In fact, one of the persons
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who kept track of the lynchings says there were two or three hundred
more.

Mr. BolEs. Where were these negroes lynched for wearing the
uniform?

Mr. SPINoAR.. One in Georgia, I believe. It is in this pafplilet.
Mr. TROTTER. I remember one in Mi.%ouri when I was over in

Paris.
Mr. SPINOARN. There was one in Georgia and one in Missis'sippi.
Mr. DYER. I tMink the gentleman is mistaken about any lynch:ings

in Missouri for wearing the uniform. I think it was in sone other
State.

Mr. "ITorrm. I do not say for wearing the uniform, but he had the
uniform on.

Mr. SPINOARN. I lhve not the 1919 list. It is in the 1919 list.
Mr. TnoMrAs. I might answer that question personally and say the

first soldier was lynched just a few weeks after signing the aristice,
and it was because he resisted the attack of some officer or deputy
sheriff who was sent. to arrest him.

Mr. BOlEs. If this statement is going into the record that several
negroe.4 were lynched for wearing uniforms, we ought to know where
it. was done.

Mr. I(;or. I)o I understand you to say that these men were lynched
because thefy wore the uniforih?

Mr. SPINdAnRX. Because theywore the uniform. It has been repeat-
edly said in editorials and by pmblic officials that the great menace to
theS.outh to-day is the uniform-wearing colored soldier. And a great
deal of -III )ittelment and aninosity has been directed to the Negro
soldier. I speak of my own knowledge of that. In the A. E. F. I
had charge of a large group of colored soldiers and of one of the prob-
lems connected with the colored troops, and I hate to say again and
again, not once, but hundreds of thousands of times, it was said that
the South was going to show the negro who had been in the Army
a lesson.

Mr. Su.MsNERs. Let me ask you a question. Is the prejudice due to
the fact that the soldier has the uniform on, or do they mean by that
statement, if the statement is made, that the reason under ing is
that the soldier who now wears the uniform has been in Euro ic, and,
under the conditions that obtain in France, associated with white
women there?

Mr. SPINOARN. No, sir; I think not. I think it simply mean. that
they fear that the soldier, when he put on the uniforni, put on the
dignity of an American citizen and realized it when he put on that
uniform, and ho realized, when lie served his country, the country
owed something to him. And I think the South realized that must
be the inevitable consequence and resented it for that reason.

Mr. NEVAL H. Tiro.zA~s. There was one camp devoted to the train-
ing of negro officers, the camp at. Des Moines. One black soldier
from Missiippi won his spurs, caine home to Mississippi right after
the camp as a first lieutenant, waiting to go overseas, and while he
was waiting to go overseas, before lie had ever had this contact with
people who are above colored caste, lie was ordered to leave his
community immediately. The New York Herald had editorials upon
it. The South simply hated him because at camp ho won the dignity
of an American citizen and had won honor of dying for all Americans.
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Mr. Su mERS. What is his name?
Mr. THoMAs. I will get the editorial.

STATEMENT OF MISS ESTHER M. SMITH, OF PHILADELPHIA,
PA., REPRESENTING THE RELIGIOUS SOCIETY OF
FRIENDS.

Miss SMITh. I want to say but a very few words, but I want to say
with great. vehemence that my society is deeply interested in the
welfare of our whole beloved country, black and white, and in her
good name, and that we stand for and encourage any wise legislation
which is preventive of mob violence and which i. for the upholding
of law and order the country over. I thank you.

STATEMENT OF MR. WILLIAM TROTTER, BOSTON, MASS.,
SECRETARY OF THE NATIONAL EQUAL RIGHTS LEAGUE.

Mr. TRorF.. Mr. Chairman, I am glad I am here to-day. Mr.
Spingarn said he did not speak as a friend of the colored American
and of course he could not speak as a colored American. I came all
the way here that you might hear on this question from the colored
people themselves. I am the executive secretary of the National
Equal Rights League, which is an organization of tie colored people
an( for tie colored people and led by the colored people.

We colored people too, like Mr. Spingarn, who are second to no one'
in our loyalty an( patriotism, are opposed to lynching, because it is
a discredit to our country. But we are the victims, and I came here
to tell you the colored people feel their National Government owes
it to tem to protect them after all these years of mob murder from
a continuance of this evil and intolerable outrage, especially at the
close of a world war for world democracy, where everybody was
promised humanity and protection of theii lives if the victory was
won over the German forces of autocracy.

riw, colored American people claim that they have (oile enough
ever since they have been in this country-anil they have been in
it from the very begiming-that they have shown thniselves willing
to sacrifice enough, shown themselves loyal enough and peaceable
enough to have this mob murdering of theirace, (lone to them simply
became of their race. stopped by the Fiederal Government-because
no one else has been able or seems able to stop it. All we know is
that we are the victims of mob murdering, mob murdering to a
te'riblo extent, and mob murdering carried to such an extent that
truly it is a disgrace to our country before the civilized world.

Now, gentlemen of the committee, whenever the outraging of
citizens is carried on to such an extent that it becomes a disgrace even
to the citizens of the race who are guilty of the outrage, you can
realize how intolerable the condition must be for those peol)1o who
are the victims of the outrage. And that is our position.

I came hero to reiterate the position taken on this matter by the
Rev. J. 0. Robinson, organizer of the National Equal Rights League,
before the subcommittee of the Senate Committee on the Judiciary
of which Senator Dillingham was chairman, when lie said-and our
white friend has said the sano thing-since there are some competent
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authorities who believe that a law for this purpose is constitutional,
can be framed so that it is constitutional, we object to our Govern-
ment, and our Congress refusing to make any effort to have this thing
cured by Federal action because of a difference of opinion amonglawyers as to the constitutionality of a law for this purpose. And
our plea and our demand is that our Congress shall frame a bill for
this purpose, a bill framed as well as possible for the purpose of over-
coming the objections of those who say such a bill is unconstitutional,
and that it be enacted and that it. bhe. put into operation-a bill that
is going to be effective to stop the outrage. And then, when you
have that kind of a bill, let it be up to those who want this couitrv
to be disgraced by lynchings and who want the colored people to h;e
the victims of lynchings, to raise the question as to the constitu-
tionality of such a law, and then let it be fought out.

And we colored people take the position, that Mr. Robinson took,
that then is the tir.r, whlen the whole question will come to a head.
And, gentlemen of the eomnittee, it must colie to i head. Our
country can not exist among the civilized nations of the world if, as
time goes on and progress and civilization and christianity goes on,
this lynching of citizens, because of their race, is to be carriM on from
everlasting to everlastiigz. And there is no better time for it to conie
to a head than when the Congrecs of the U united State.s says this thing
shall stop and the Federal Government by law shall stole; it, and then
arises the ,U ,stion as to whether this ('ongre..ss has the power to stop
it ani it is carried before the Supreme ('Court, and it is found that
there is 11o constitutional way to stop the mob murdering of loyal
citizens, nllulbering into the' millions merely because of the raco
and color that God gave them. Anti if that Iine coine,, lhen we are
in favor of M tfllendile lit to the (onstitution. because our (onstitu-
tion is based upon the theory aiii( the principle of equal protectioIi of
the law and protction of lift, nywiy. I von can ,. t have pro-
tection at least of life we colored lX'ofle are 'thrwin back. We are
not sati.Ai('d silliply to have our lives safe: we wa nlt our equal rights
safe.

But we have a big battle: we have a battle eve here in tit Capitol
of the Nation and the battle has begun for tle equality of ill civil
rights according to th, civil rights bill of ('harks Suminer. We are
stopped in lle light we more reasonlably could he eigraged about,
to secure equality of rights, by having t,; light, for the hasic right of
life itself. And 'that very fac.t is soinething intolerable, sointh)ilg
that is a disgrace to our country.

As my time is limited, I wilt to say that it. is tie order of tile day
for nations or a group of nations to *take up these matters of gross
inhumanity. That has beens Irowpil bv the world lenloi(racvy Will',
and by the I)Cftle treaties made by (lie world peac Conference: Our
friends of the Jewish Anerican race went to E'urope and they we're
allowed to go, they were given passports to go, and when tlev got
over there tley got, at the usllnes's of stopping the llropean ogron,
not only by national bu1t by international action anld decree. Nat-
urally, we "feel we cal conlioe back home, since they did not lint into
any of tile peace documents the sto1pillic of Atuerican pogroms, and
ask our own country, eour own national Governinent, to stop the
American pogrom because of race or color.
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This is the way they did it when they came to the insecure nations
in the -,ace treaty, or the weaker nations being formed. They put
them on the basis which they thought was proper for every nation to
be and they said "Austria, you must agree to this, that all Austrian
nationals, without distinction of race. shall be equal before the law
and Austria must assure complete protection of the life and liberties
of all its inhabitants, without distinction of birth or race."

They said to Poland: "Poland, you must undertake to assure a
complete protection of life and liberty to all the inhabitants of Poland
without. distinction of birth nationality, race, or religion."

Now, we are simply asking that this country get upon the basis
that. an internationaltribunal and conference dlecreed and required
of Austria and Poland, Roumania, Bulgaria, Czechoslovakia, and
other nations that they should get upon and that was to le carried
out Iev the agreement of all the nations that were fighting Germany
ui(lei what tiev call the covenant of the league of nations.

Now, really, since this worhl peace treaty did not provide any
measures or did not even require the enunciatilon or have the enuncia-
tion of the principle that. is iu confornity with the policies of democ-
racy for the world, certainly it is in order for our country that saved
the world for ,lernorac.t a; our leaders said, to lut itself in line with
tile idealistic plronouncenents and with tile noble pronists- inade by
all the respolsible leaders of our country, at a time when they were
calling upol all the i'izens. regardless of race or color, to nige their
sacrifice, and even to o er their lives upon the altar llf this great pur-

ose. .And what was one of ilth pUposes then alounced by our
leader, aind we Illust respect him as our leader regardless of politics,
was "-\nerica. in coming into this war tliomlht that all the world
would Iliw becolle coliious thait there was a siighCple .at io juistic,
and liberty for ii if every kind amnl of ever plhce."

We arn'siinhly asking that that practice, illat notorious practice,
that almost eh aracteristic ' practice of our country, which is entirely_
in violation and entirely out. of accord with all those promises and
all those purposes eiuimiated for this terrible world conflict, shall be
opposed by the Federal Government. Thie State governments (10
not. even arrest or indict. the offende.- We do not need to quibble
over it: we know it. We colored people, even whose wonen ill a
pregiint state, as inl thie case of Mary 'lurner--and you ought to
kllow tile facts-thi.s woman, adlvalleckl in pregnancy, who silmply
said in regard to a lynching of live colored muen on olle libl talit
(lay, one of them her husband, that if she knew who did it, she would
have them arrested, was taken 1y that. mob, taken down the street,
and she was hung to that limb 'by her heels: kerosene was thrown
over her clothing and lire set to ii and was burned ofl to her body,
anid then her body was opened by a great. knife and when tlie infalt
fell to the gioid, crying, it Was crushed under the heels of the
lvneliels. ''hat was honoto Mary 'Turner, of leorgia, Mary Turier
4f noble memory, in the last yeai" of tie World War by the unitedd
States of America.

Gentlemen of the committee, as a protest against, that. treatment
of ll race, as a lroteslt by yoil against. the continuatioi of that
practice in :your country, I alpeal to you to make from these bills
here a law.' I have not had a chance to examine them, but I want
this law like Mr. Moores says.
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Mr. YATES. Can you give the date and place of that outrage?
Mr. TROTTER. Yes, sir.
Mr. DYER. I think Mr. Johnson has the data on this.
Mr. TROTTER. I will leave the data to be furnished by the other

gentlemen.
Mr. SPNOARn. It was May 17, 1919, in Banks County, Ga
Mr. TROTTER. I like this bill. It says because of race, nationality

or religion. That is the new order of the day, that is the world
order, that is the European order. Why should we be behind
Europe? That is what they required. They did not require it of
themselves, their allies, but they required it 6f all those whom they
could force and, What is more, in saying so they° said that was the
only proper practice and that all constituted1 subjects of government
must have it-because of race, nationality, or religion.

I want to thank you gentlemen for this opportunity to be heard
and to say that thi; is our position which is in a petition to the new
league of nations in these words:

The peace of the world has not been made secure unless and until the union of
civilized governments declart.s fr identity of public rights and protection of life
without distinction of race a1 color.

Mr. Chairman, I ask that I be permitted to enter into the recbrd-
the anti-lynching petition which was presented to President Wilson
in Paris while he was over there exercising the powers of "the Presi-
dent from the other side."

The ('.CI.AnIMx. That may be inserted.
(The petition referred to ls as follows:)

1[EAli'tAI.TiFIs OF FGE;ATIL TO PAIIIS
OF X "l%AI. IQ.'L ItIllITS LEAG.l',

Bloll. W11,01tdw l.W ovI. PaisI.) , 
11

Pr'uident of tle 1ni, Stllh s" .1 Olcri,
Maison Binclhr, ii, I'l, ,1S1m Elats Uuui., Pad..

Sin: Lawle.in, and mob murder against citizens of etilor continue to take plave
in our coinnion country, the United Stites of Ameria. This was so while the world
pcrace agreement was 1;eing written. lhy before yesterday, while the entente allies
are waiti, for the peace treaty too Ie signed 1)v ieruian", a man of color Wiai taken
lav the illola from the courthotu.e itself, it tlhe State of Misou ri, and lynched ii the
courthue yard, after the court hall decided that life ihprlismonlentwas the pun-
ishrnent lue ihe victinl for killing ollicer" when arrested.

Yesterday here in France in your Meniorial Day addlress at the graves of American
soldiers %ou ldeclared- "" I stanl v.titnecrated to the lads selit here to (lie." .Man- of
their were lads of color, gallant and loyal, lighting for France, for civilization, and
for world detocrac-. Will vou therefore for their sakes and that thev shall not have
died in vain, grant to their kin anl race at home lprtection of rights .nd of life ill the
world peave agreement. And will you not at once send a special me.-sage to coiwgrem

recommending that lynching be made a crime against the Federal government?
This request is nilu in 'the name of tile National Equal Ilights League, whIose

elected letegate to Paris t am.
Youri for world democracy,

Delegate to Paris and S'creiarst of.
Rare Plitioners to icetv evuifcrenre.

Mr. TROTTER. I would also like to ask the privilege of inserting
the petition that was presented for an amendment to the league of
nations in behalf of democracy for the colored Americans, and as it
refers to this country, I would feel it was the fair thing for me to
to have this in this record that the Congres of the United States
might know what the National Equal Rights League was saying to

40
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the league of nations about the treatment in this country of the
negro, if we want to be above board about it. I would like to have
it entered in the record for that reason.

The CUAIMMAX. It may be inserted.
(Tie petition referred to is as follows:)

PETITION FOR A Asai.N.%I.Ft T TO THlE L.EAGIUE OF NAiTIONS.

fiy the delegation of race et itioners of the National Colored World Democraey Conmes, condltt!ed by
(he Nalional Etluai iithts Leazite of the United States of America. In behalf of4,0OO Ocoored Air-
lean-iof African extraction. 1(1, Place tie Ia liotase, Paris, July 3, 1919.)

To TIlM COUNCIL OF THE oEAGUF OF .N'ATION8 At) TO THI
CECH ETAIIY GU. EHAL TiIEntoF, [ON. 8it ERu II UviOxn,

/otd .iftirstir, 19, .Irtnue KAlper, Paris.

rUn ASIBLE.

Whereas during the world war against the Teutonic Allies. incarnating the spirit of
autocracy, a war of terrible blonI and devastation, the most sanguinary and destructive
in history. and after the surrender of said forces, the avowed and heralded Object of
tighling vas., on the part of the Entente Allies ani assciate:1 nations, that of estab-
lihing liberal, humanity, and democracy for the world and for all persOns therein;"
(.ze Alnex WO and

WVhereas inci'lentallv colored ! Americans participate.1 (as did the colored nationals of
all the Eitente Allies anI associatedI nations) in the fighting and in all the various
niordes of combatting by work awl sacriflcethe sail armies of autocracy, in full pro-
portion to their numbers (" Annex I): anti

Whereas n,t-riot ly and in-lisputablv cilore Americans are deprived of and denied.
either in law or in fact, or in both. full liberty, democracy and humanity in much of
tile domain of the United States of America and by such'intluence to soine extent in
fact in 'ana-la and t'uba Oe A'nnex t' ; anti

Whereas neither it the covenant of the l.eagie of Nations. nor in the treaty of peace
its-elf. that with Germany, nor in the treaty with Austria. nior iii any of the conventions
of the conference of world peace is there any word or clause giving or designed to give
full liberty, democracy, or hIntanitv to the colore l cit izens of the allie.I or a-wiated
nations. or which oterates to abolish any of the abricigements or deprivations of
liberty. democracy, awl humanity notoriously Sufferel bV coO-T- Ainerican., or to
change it any of theso respects their Ire-\'rld-War condition: awl

Whetreas there hiq been not action of the conference of world peace to the end of pro-
to.Iing thewe million. of colored Amerriean in the at.uratice in fact of the full privileges
of citlizenthip and "a..vtt any i icrinrin ition, ,ain, then. hoetluse of race. of assuring
thezt full i)rttotit ti of life and libertv without dlistinclion of race or the enjoyment h"
ol citizelI of the associated Aneric.ai powers of same civil ait pliiieal rights withatit
listbiction a- tt race or religion: and such ah'ence of action conlitltesa fAlure by
default to executed and fulfill the proclaimed purpose, of the WVorld War and the .olemnx
promise' of the ar'cre:lited spokemen of the Eintente .Allies: and

Where.vc said! ahove-nientioneil non action leavc unabate.l the di. -atisfaction and
unrest of ixd colored Ancricans. in fact. inerease.s their rvsentment. and by shutting

forever the door of hope for the attainnient of repect and e:uality of treattment. ttri-
ing despair into desAperation. creates a condition calculated to disturb the paice of
nations, which peace is the chief object of the peace conference: the National Equal
illuhts l1.4eue and tie National Colored World I)emocraev t'ongres, asembled by
safid leaue. representing the 1i.O00,O00 colored .Anericans. more or les. who finrnishdtl
nearly half a million brave soldiers for the Allie-4 and associated nations, soldiers who
never faltered or flinched, who freely offered their lives for democracy for all, herewith
petitions the League of Nations to iisert in its covenant a clause designed to vouchlsfe
to this and other'like racial minorities among the citizens of the allied and associted
nations full democracy.

To this end we sulnilt for consideration and adoption either (a) the clause sent by
cable to the League of Nations commission in, March. 1919. and on record with the
secretary of that commission in the following form: '" Real democracy for world being
avowed'aim of nations establishing League of Nations, the high contracting parties
agree to grant their citizens, respectively, full liberty. rights of democracy, and pro.
tection of life without distinction based on race, color. or previous condition": or
(b). add the following words to section B of article 23 of the covenant of the League of
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Nations: "And for all citizen of the members of the league iii fact full protection of
life and liberty and the full privileges of citizenship without distinction for race or
religion"; or (c), by the addition of the following clause to mid covenant: The mem-
bers of the league undertake to assure full and complete protection of life and liberty
to all their inhabitants without distinction of birth. nationality, language, race, or
religion, and agree that all their citizens. respectively, shall be equal before the law,
and shall enjoy the same civil and political rights without distinction as to race,
language, or religion, and all citizens of the members of the league who belong to
racial or religious minorities differing in race or religion from the majority of the
population shall enjoy the same treatment and sme security in law and in fact as
all persons of the majority race or religion."

SUPPORTINM AnoUtMENTS.

The National Equal Rights League submits the following supporting considerations.
This amendment preserves the harmony between the reiterated declarations and

promises made during the war as a spur to enlitment, to civilian support and to
gallantry in battle. President Wilson. who was accepted by the Entente Allies as
the official spokesman, specifically promised equality of manhood suffrage by logical
inference when he said in 1918:

"We are fighting fof the right of those who submit to authority to have a voice in
their own government."

It Is an undisputed fact that 90 per cent of the colored maltes of adult age in the
Southern States of the United States of America are effectively prevented from exer-
cising a choice for at least the nomination of public olficials and also for their election.

The exclusion of the colored ethnical minority front public inns in Vuba, Canada,
and much of the United States, the prescription by either exclusion or segregation in
the use of places of public accommodation, resort, health or recreation visited upon
the colored-ethnical minority in the United States. also in public carriers, which are
now operated by the Feder-l Government. are practice flagrantly at variance with
the comparativlv recent declaration of the war spokesman of the allied nations:

-America in coming into this war thought that all the world had now become col-
scions that there wa., a ingle cause of justice and liberty for men of every kind and of
every place."

The adoption of the proluded amendment is in the intert. ts of puldic world Iticy
for the Alies. for it renoves the public scandal. which the iluns would iroclaini,
involved In the steady practice of fiendishlv lynching members of the A merican
ethnical minority all (dunng the war and the armiistice, even wolnen and soldiers in
the ver- uniforn s in which they had fought for the Allies while the chairman of Great
Britain s pe-ace delegation was speaking of "cooperation at the peace conference to
promote libertv and true democracy throughout the world: " and while the president
of the peace conference was saying In honor of the memory of soldiers, some of them of
this amie minority race:

"These sown of America who succumbed in our common battle for justice and for
right repose in our fields where the liberty of the world was won.-

Words which should not stand before a'rccord of 4.000 inob lynchings in 40 years in
the chief associated Nation:

The amendment is in conformity with the precedents established by this peace
conference.

(A) The new precedent of international treatment for individual nationals in the
labor clauses of the League of Nations Covenant and of the Peace Treaty. It is as lit-
tin to protect the elementary rights, the civil and political liberty and the life of
individuals as their hours, wages and condition of work. formerly domestic questions.
measures'of like genus.

For protection of working conditions the peace treaty slts up an elaborate machinery
providing for punitive enforcement of the des trees of the legislative agency create.J.

(P In spirit the amendment agrees witlh the new prece~lents of international con-
trol of the well-being of women a1id chil-ren an'l of the public health, elements of the
public welfare, as isthe protection of life and liberty for all iiwliviluals.
(C The amenlnient agrees with the spirit of the lahor principles for equality of pay

of women with men, a matter put under international control now the first time.
(D) The amendment conforms to the principle alopte'l in the peace treaty

as to plebiscites ini the lasin of the Saar, Schleswig, and elsewhere, in that the treaty
prescribes free elections with universal suffrage for adults and an equal right to vote
for women.

(R') Amendment conforms to the principle established in the peace treaty as to the
specific requirement of protection )f minorities of race in Czechoslovakia and Poland.
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(F) The amendment conforms exactly to the precedent established by the peace
conference in the treaty with Austria, both with reference to Czechoelovida, which
concedes the rights of the Allies to provide e for the protection of its ethnical minorities,
and with reference to Austria, which is required to agree that:

"The obligations for the protection of ethnical minorities are matters of international
concern over which the League of Nations has jurisdiction."

Austria is required by the principal allied and associated powers of the peace con-
ference to "Assure complete protection of life, and liberty to all inhabitants without
distinction of birth and race.

Also to agree that-
"All Austrian nationals, without distinction of race, are to be equal before the

law," savs the official summary. All of which is a new precedent with which this
amendment is in exact conformitv.

These promises "are to be embb'lied by Austria in her fundamental law as a bill of
rights" and "are to be uner the protection of the league of Nations."

(() The amendment conforms to the same precedent set up by the peace conference
for Poland, and, according to President Clemenceau in his "'overing letter" to Presi-
dent Paderewski, to be required of other States over N hose fate the Allies have power.
Poland is required as a condition of recognition to:

•'Unlertake to w.sure full and complete protection of life and liberty to all inhab-
itants of Poland without distinction of birth, nationality, language, race, or religion.'
(Art. I of treaty with Poland.)

Poland is required to agree that-
"All Polish Nationals s-hall be equal before the law and shall enjoy the same civil

an' political rights without regard to race, language, or religion." (Art. 7.)
Also to agree that-

Polish Nationals who belong to racial, religious or linuistic minorities shall enjy
the same treatment and security in law and in fact as the Polish nationali." iArticle
8.)

Indeed, Poland is interfered with to the extent of Ieing required to not only vouch-
safe these equal rights to Jews. together with the righi to teach their chilftren the
Jewish lAnguage in'publie schools and have a share of public moneys therefor. but to
give Jews special privileges, first, for separate schools. disburilig public moneys
andsecond, to nrake Poland respect their Sabbatlh. exempting then from certain
duties and not to hold elections thereon. All of this Poland is required to agree .hall:

"Contitute obligations of international concern and shall be placed under the
guarantee of the league of Nations."
And Poland must agree to "formal jurisdiction by the league" ovei all these pro-visionst:
Surely no further argument should be necessary to establish the identity of pritncilde

and pra tite with our amendment.
It there lie any doubt it is cleared away by the words of president Clemenceau of tih,

conference in tihe letter which accomaptlaties the treatv. Says the letter:
•"Article 2 guarantees to all ilhabhtats those elin'entary rights, which are. as a

matter of fact. secured in every civilized state. Ca-ises 3 to 6 are designed to insure
thit all geituine rodents in the territories now transferred to Polish authority -hall
in fact lie assured of the full privileges of citizen-hip. Article:, 7 and 8 provide againstt
anv dicrimiuiation against those Polish citizens who by their language, or their race.
diier from the large miass of the Polish hpopulatiot."'

Mr. 'lentencean continues:
-The following articles provide more s, ecial privileges to certain groups of these

minorities."
lIe then sAvs thlAt-
* The prin ipal and allied powers have conic to the conclusion that in view of the

historical development of the Je%% ish question and the great animosity aroused by it,
special protection is necessary for the Jews in Poland."

As it hi.ppns these ltst words apply with exactness to thme question of the colored
Americ.mn and hence the official utterance of the president of the conference of peace
commits the conference to an amendment at least as strong as those here proposed.
for the colored American. iSee covering letter with Polish treaty, pp. 2 and 3.)

It can not be succetsfully argiied that these precedents do no0t apply to similar
conditions in the allied and asa'ciated nations because--

.A) There eisted no precedents for new states, as in the treaty of Berlin quoted
by M. ('lemenceau. except as to freedom of religion.
"(B) M. Clemenceau defends those requirements because the allied and associated

nation-i helped Poland to statehood. On the other hand however, the colored minori-
ties helped, if they did not save the entente allies, eApecially France. In the light
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of this canmparison morality will not permit of the contention that the latter should be
therefore denied consideration.

Without this amendment the allied and associated nations refuse to come under the
principles of which by conquered and by associated countries they demand recogni-
tion, which they demand on the ostensible ground of justice and of the new world
dlocmrcy.Since the nations agree to subject thenelves to treaty requirements as to the

interests of oranized labor and the industrial rights of women what just objection
can they raise to treaty obligattons for democratic rights for an ethnical minority of
loyal citizens, such as they ro'luire of weaker nations?

The responsibilityof the members of the League of Nations or at leastof the principal
allied and associated nations to agree to do for their ethnical minorities whit they
re,luire Polnd to do for its minorities can not be denied or evaded if they are to be oil
the same lofty plane which they set up for a weaker state.

CONCLUSION AND APPEAL .

Since the colored ethnical minority of America fought at least as valiantly gave as
freely, and (lied as willingly for the cause of the entente allies, as the ethnical minori-
ties of Europe, it is monstrously unfair to refuse to grant them the identical protections
required for these latter by the Allies.

ly what moral code of nations can those for whom the colored Americans worked,
fought, and tied betow upon the Jews of EuropO full democracy anti special privi-
leges in addition thereto and fail to stipulate in the- same peace instrument full
democracy for the colored American minorities.

For the colored millions of North America who contributed money and soldiers
in their due propoJrtion. meeting the same mental, moral tests for'enlistment or
,ivilian aid, must the intolerable humiliation and permanent degradation of status
in the United Slates of America continue now and forever just as before this terrible
war. Despite loyalty and sacrifice is this "Magna (harla of a new order of things"
to contain no lrtelon front the exclusion, the" Ipllic segregations, the disfranchise.
ment, from the rope and the faggot?

Against this proscription and degrtdation and death at the hands of the mob, a
stench in the nostrils of Almighty Goo, may the allied lwers (or some of them, inlter-
vene, albeit France, to whose rescue rushed the Ilack soldiers of Africa and of America
when she %ias indeed hard lsIo.

Finally, say not that these proteclions for racial minorities in Hurope are necm'.rv,
to inake" lerioettu.l peave. lest it be decreed hat only through insurrection cnoes
pnlet-6'iiiS of a nllinoritv's rights: say it not lest cloreci Anerit ns of a now-born
generation Ie fo rced to tie "ciort of last resrt."

Tile 1Ii-e(V of the world has not be , made secure miles and ntil the unioa of the
civilizzel overnnens ileclare for idhentily of public rights and protein of life with-
out dlislinction (of race amnd sl-r. I

'olored America, as vet vonlident in tie till inmate asu enmleyc of the Right over
Migl, (-.1lnly wails upl'n tie League of Natioms.

of tnl- Naq lio jwd ' ,e Rilis Icq'pw.

I0 -LA(1 DE LA Ilomi-1S'.iParis, Ju!1,1941 !

AN.N-XA. .,UTH0i1nATIVi-; lNTATFntINTs o. AMOr F6:TE. TI- .. t:s IX THE WORLD waR

A. :.v President Wilson of the United States of America:
"Our country ha.qe-nterel the light for the purpose of de,.nocrati)ing the nations

of the world and liberating free peoples everywhere.
"We are embarked upon an enterprise which is to release the spirits of the world

from bondage.
"We arc fighting for the right of those who submit to authority to have a voice in

their own government."
To "make the world at last free."
For "security for life and liberty."
To "make the world Pafe for democracy."
"The armistice wa, signed this morning. It will now he our fortunate dut to

assist by example, by sober, friendly counsel, and by material aid In the estabrish-
ment of just democracy throughout the world."
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"America in coming into this war thought that all the world had now become con.
scious that there was a single cause of justice and of liberty for men of every kind
place."

It. Ily Premier Lloyd George of Great Britain"
"I feel sure that at'the peace conference we shall be able to cooperate faithfully to

promote the reign of peace with liberty and true democracy throughout the world."
V. Ity M. lemenceau, of France:
"Those sons of America who succumbed in our common battle for justice and for

right relp)se in our fields where the liberty of the world was won."

ANNEX B. CONTRIBUTION BY COLORED AMERICA TO PROSECUTION OF WORLD DEMOCRACY
I WAR.

A. oldiers:
1. Four hundred thousand plus, under selective service draft.
2. Four reiments of Itegular Army.
3. Two re nients and several companies of National Guard.
4. Thouiands joined French and Biritish armis.
(Many thousands volunteered and were refused because of their color.)
11. Money, work and sacrifice contributing to-
1. Five Liberty loans.
2. War savings stain is.
3. Y. M. C. A. and knights of Columbus charities.
-1. War community service.
5. United war work fund.
6. Food conservation, etc.

ANNEX C. DENIALS OF LIBERTY AND DEMOCRACY TO COLOtED AMERICANS.

From the official records of the Congre.s of the United States of America, the House
(of lRepresentatives, the Vongresional Record, June 29, 1918:

ir.t. We are tie victims of civil proacription, solely because of race and color, in
three-fourths of the States and in the national capital (Federal territory), barred from
ifake. of public accommodation, recreation, and resort- -yes; froni ,ich places within
Government buildings.

'econd. We are the victims of cla.-s distinctions, ba.ed solely on our race and color,
in public curiers in one-third of the States; segregated even when pas engers in inter-
.state travel and with the railroads under the control of lite. Federal governmentt.

Third. We are the victims of caste and race prejudice in Government, military and
maval sc-ools and in ollicer school with ither citizens solely on the basis of race and
color, and in the Navy itelf, except in the service below (leek.

Fourth. We are the'v;clims of proscriptive dLcrimination, based on our race and
color, in the executive delrlments of the Federal Government, refused employment
in many after appointment through the civil service, segregated at work in the ap-
poiltmnts of health and comfort.

Fifth. We are the victims of political proscription in one-third of the States, even
in the election of Federal officials, in violation of the Federal Constitution. both indi-
rectly by congre.-ional representation ba.ed on disfranchisement and directly through
4ntimhidatiou, trickery, or State btatutes and constitutions.

Sixth. We are the victims in many States as a consequence of the foregoing civil
and political proscriptions. of imposition, robbery, ravishing, mob violence, murd,!r,
and massacre because of our race and color; denied protection of police, of sheriffs;
denied trial by court and jury; rendered impotent to protect bur daughters, wives,
or mothers from violation by white men or murder by the mob. (From petition of
NXational Colored Liberty Congres introduced in the Iloue by Representative Gil-
lett, now the Speaker of the lousle.)

Seventh. Refused accommodation in public inns to some extent in Cuba, since
Spanish-American War and in Canada by persistency of United States propaganda.

STATEMENT OF MR. JAMES W. JOHNSON, OF NEW YORK,
FIELD SECRETARY OF THE NATIONAL ASSOCIATION FOR
THE ADVANCEMENT OF THE COLORED RACE.

Mr. JoInsox. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the committee, I am
going to speak very briefly because there are others, of course, who
want to be heard. I want to reinforce what both Capt. Spingarn and
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11r. Trotter have said about the doubtfulness of the constitutionality
of this bill which leads to Congress taking action. I wish to say that
those who differ in the opinion generally expressed that such a mea-
sure is unconstitutional, we have these names which I am going to
read (not all of them), signers of an address to the nation, and in
this address to the nation the last paragraph reads as follows:

The undersigned, therefore, as citizens of the United States without sectional or
party bias, with the interest only of the Republic at heart, urge all public-spirited
men and women to oppqs with all their power the recurrence of the crime and the
shame of mob murder; they urge the governors of the several States to ,1o alm that is
pocoiblo to prevent and punish Iynchings: they pledge their support to the ollicers
of the law, who, in the face of mol) excitement, lischargo their duties: and they urgp
upon the Congress of the United States nation-vide investigation of lynching and
mob murder to the end that means may be found to end this scourge.

Among the signers of that appeal who urge Congress to take this
action seeking to remedy this matter, are William Howard Taft,
former President of the Vnited States; A. Mitchell Palmer, Attorney
General of the United States; Edward Osgood Brown, former judge
of Cook County circuit court; Charles J. Bonaparte, former I ttor-
ney General of the United States: Charles Nagel, former Secretary
of Commerce and Labor of the United States: Charles Evan Hughes,
former justice of the U united States Supreme Court; Elihu Root,.
former Secretary of State of the United States; George W. Wicker-
sh-n. former Attorney General of the United States; and I could
na.u.t , great many others presidents of bar associations and gov:-
ernors of States, b)th North and South.

That raises a doubt in favor of Congress taking action upon this
thing.

There is no need for me to rehearse these facts about lynching.
Mr. Trotter himself has already set forth one of the most horrible
cases, but that does not stand unique, the case of Mary Turner does
not stand unique.

There are cases after cases that could be duplicated, time after
time. As has been said, in this present year, there were 14 of them
burned at the stake. And not always for the usual crime, for the
usual crime has come to be the unusual crime. You will see in the
statistics put out for this year, that out of 84 lynchings. in only 14
cases was there any accusation of an attempt against womninhool-
onl 14 accusation's out of 84 lynchings.

ut aside from all questions of constitutionality, it is a question
of action on the part of Congress. Twelve or fifteen millions of
people can hardly understand Avhy the National Government can not
do something to prbtect them in this matter. I hold in my hand here
a reproduction, a facsimile reproduction from the New Orleans
States, the top one, and then on the side from the Jackson Daily
News.

In large headlines "3,000 will burn Negro." I am just giving you
an example of what goes on in the United States, not a solitary
example, but merely an illustration of what is more or less common.
The article is headed:

46
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[New Orleans States, Thursday, June 26,1919.1

THREE THOUSAND WILL BURN NEORO-NEORO JERKY AND SULLEN AR BURNINO
HOUR NE.ns-To BE TAKEN TO SCENE Op CRME AND STOOD BEFORE CAOWD.

ELLISVILLE, MISS., June .6 (Spedal).
As 4 o'clock approaches. John liartfield, assailant of the Ellisville white girl, is

being carefully guarded in the office ,.f Dr. Carter of this city.
The wounded Negro has confessed ua,, seems very nervous.
Dissention has broken out among the indignant citizens as to what disposition

should be made of the prisoner.
It is said the Negro will be taken to the scene of hiscrime, near the Ell isvil le railroad

tracks, where he attacked Miss Meek, and will Ne stood up where everybody can see
him.

Some of the angry citizens, it is said, want Ilartfield lynched, while others want
him burned.

ELLISVILLE, .Miss., June 26 (Special).
Walter Crawlev and Will Rogers, two farmers, were members of the posse who shot

flartfield in theshoulder and effected his capture.
Three thousand strangers are in ElFlsville to-day to witness the disposition of John

l1artfield, Negro assailant of Miss Mleek.
Officers are unable to control the crowds.

IIATriEsnno, Miss., Jne 26.
John lfartfield, Negro assailant of an Ellisville young woman, has been brought to

Elfisville from Collins and is guarded by officers in the office of Dr. carterr in that city.
-lie is wounded in the sholder. The officers have agreed to turn him over to the

people at 4 o'cluck this afternoon when it is expected he will be burned.

[From the Jackson, MIs, Daily News, Thursday, June 26,1919.1

JOHN I|ARTFIELD WILL BE LYNCHED BY ELLISVILLE 1on AT 5 O'CLOCK THIS AfrER-
NOON-GOVERNOR BILBO SAYs HE 1 POWERLESS TO PREVENT IT-THOUSANDS OF
OF PEOPLE ARE FLOCKING INTO ELLISVILLE TO ATTEND TIlE EVENT-SHERIFF AND
AUTHORITIES ARE POWERLESS TO PREVENT IT.

IATTIESBURO, June 26.
John Hat_[ield, the negro alleged to have assaulted an Ellisville young woman,

has been taken to Ellis vile and is guarded by officers in the office of Dr. Carter in that
city. lie is wounded in the shoulder but not seriously. The officers have agreed to
turn him over to the people of the city at 4 o'clock this afternoon, when it is expected
he will be burned. The negro is said to have made a partial confession.

GOV. BILBO SAYS HE IS POWERLESS.

When Gov. _Bilbo was shown the above dispatch and asked what action, if any, ho
intended to take to prevent the affair, he said:
"I am powerelsa to prevent it. We have guns for State Militia, but no men. It is

impossible to send troops to the scene for the obvious reason that we have no troops.
A committee of Ellisville citizens has been appointed to make the necessary ar-

rangements for the event, and the mob is pledged to act in conformity with these
arrangements.

Rev. 1,. (r. Gates, pastor of the First Blaptist Church of Laurel, left here at I o'clock
for Ellisville to entreat the mob to use discretion.

A thing like that, possible in the daily papers, published in the
United States of America! If that is not enough to call for action
on the part of the Government, I know of nothing that could possibly
move it. And now the 12,000,000 or 15,000,000 Negroes in the
United States can not understand this committee or Congress itself
quibbling over whether the preponderance of opinion is for or against
the constitutionality of a measure such as contemplated here.
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Mr. YATEs. If you will pardon me, I do not suppose there is pbs-
sibly a citizen in'the United States who does not only want to see
lynchidg stopped, but who is not willing to do everything iii his
power to stop it. What we want to do, though, is to pass an effec-
tive measure that will stop it; we do not waint to p an ineffective
measure that. is not going to accomplish the purpose. We want to
stop it, and I wouhlbe very lad to hear your opinion its to just.
what Congress should do in orfer to effect what everybody waits to
do, what everybody is anxious to do.

Mr. JoH.msox. Of course, I should think that one of these bills, or
a consolidation or amalgamation of these bills ought to get an effec-
tive measure. I am not constitutional lawyer enough to pass on
that, but I read these names here to show--

Mr. Iooi,. Pardon me, but listened to what you read-what was
stated in that pamphlet, and it seemed to incit recommended an
investigation. -Now, want of investigation is not the cause of the
trouble. As was said the other day about investigations, on sone
of these questions investigations do'not get us anywhere. I do not
know that they have stated in there just what Congress should pass
in a Constitutional way. rite Supreme Court of the United States,
in the case I was speaking of referred to section 19 of the Criminal
Code "Conspiracy to hinier persons in the exercise of civil rights,"
which provides:

If two or more persons conispire to injure. opprss. threaten.or intimidate, anv citi-
zen in the free exercise or enjoyment of any right or privilege secured to him I;y the
Constitution or laws of the United States. or because of his having so exercised the
same, or if two or nmoro persons go in disguise on the highway or oin the premises of
another with intent to prevent or hinder his free exercise or enjoynent of any right
or privilege thus secured, they shall be fined, etc.

The Supreme Court of the United States in passing on an Alabama
case did not render any opinion except to affirm the judgment of the
court below in the case of United States v,. Powell (212, U. S., 564),
and this is the syllabus in that case, which says private citizens who
take a prisoner from the custody of State officers and murder him, to
prevent his trial, do not thereby deprive him of any right secured- by
the Constitution or laws of th'United States in violation of the four-
teenth amendment and they are not indictable under these sections
for conspiracy to injure the prisoner.

Mr. Jonvsox. Might I say, just to clear up this point, that they
urge upon the Congress of ihe United States "nation-wide investi-
fation of lynching and mob murder to the end that means may be
tound to end this scourge," from which I suppose they must have
had in mind the passing of some measure to do so. Vlow, might I
ask the committee, is it not true that the committee itself is divided
in opinion upon whether this law is constitutional or not; I mean,
the committee does not feel confident that such a measure is consti-
tutional. Is that not true?

Mr. loop. For myself, I will say that the matter has never gotten
to that point and, so far as I know, in the meetings of the committee,
the matter has not gotten down to a final decision of the case.

Mr. JoiNxsox. Fr6m the more fact we are having this hearing on
the constitutionality would show there is some dispute on the ques-
tion.

The CmAAINtNx. It would show there is some doubt.
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Mr. JOhNson. Would show there is some doubt.
The OIKAIRM.%A.. That is probably as far as it has gone.
Mr. JoiNsoN. But is it not true that Congress has passed a law,

even perhaps where there was less urgent need for a remedy than in
this case, in which there was doubt as to the constitutionally as, for
instance, the first income tax law, and it has a psychological effect
upon these twelve or fifteen million people-they are watching, they
are wideawake, and they are listening, too.

Mr. DYER. Some two years or so ago, I took this matter tip with
your organization. I thiink ir. Storey was the president at that
time. I asked him to have this investigated or to investigate it him-
self and to give to me his opinion as to the constitutionality of the
bill which I sent him. He wrote me that he did not belieo it was
constitutional. Now he is the president of the National Association
for Colored People.

Mr. Jojiiso.. It may bohe thought that specific hill was not
constitutional.
.Mr. DY ER. The same principle is involved in all those bills. It is
the same question. And that is the only matter I think the com-
mittee could be seriously in doubt about; I do not believe any one
would refuse to vote to enact a law that would give protection to
the lives of the people.

Mr. Jouxso.. Of course, I may say without any disrespect to the
opinions that the courts have rendered, we knowv practically that
the courts themselves, and the higher the court the more has been
the inclination have not mot those issues squarely. Of course, we
know that is the practice of the courts. The court is not going to
docido on the main issue if they can sidestep on i minor isue.
Everybody knows the history of the thirteenth, fourteenth, and fif-
teonth amendments, and the fourteenth amendment was drawn and
adopted for the specific purpose of protecting the colored race.

Mr. IGor. I ask -you right there: This section is pretty broad that
I read there, and it is upon somewhat the same theory this proposed
law is based-I mean the principle underlying that section is also
the principle underlying the Dyer bill and those other measures.
For my own information, can you tell me has your association in
Now York any knowledge of any- other proceedings that may have
beon brought'under this section, in line with this Alabama'case I
have spoken of I Do you know of any case or effort made to bring
prosecutions under that section ?

Mr. SPINOARN. None have been reported.
Mr. IGoE. There was one case, as I stated, in the Federal Reporter.

I think it was United States v. Moore, or something of that sort, in
which prior to this decision, the courts had held, that is, the court of
appeals, I think it was, that under this section prosecution similar
to that in the Alabama case might be brought. But that case never
went to the Supreme Court of the United States so far as I know;
and the Alabama ease is the last one I know of before the Supreme
Court. That was in 1909, I think.

Mr. SPIXOARN. May I ask if it is the opinion of this committee
that if a constitutional law can not be passed to remedy an evil
which one of the Members has said is an evil which every right
minded man in the country wishes to correct, that this committee

16953-20---4
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wishes to drop that matter; or is it not the fair thing to say that the
only opportunity one has to pass a constitutional amendment is to
make tho best law you can, and, if it should be found unconstitutional,
to open the way for a constitutional amendment. We have done that
in the income tax, we have done that in numerous ways. The only
way the constitutionality of a measure can ever be brought up is
after the Supreme Court has held there is nopossible way to remedy it.

Mr. lGoE. I do not think this committee has finally decided
this bill is not constitutional or that one can not be drafted which is;
but we are talking about a principle (at least I am) of law that has
been on the statute books for over 30 years, and several sections
of the law have been declared expressly unconstitutional and are now
eliminated from the statute which has to do with the right of suffrage,
as I recollect. And I am merely discussing the matter for my own
information, to get your views tibout it. Of course, it the principle
was the same, and the Supreme Court has held that that present
statute which, I think, is quite broad--

Mr. J~hNSO.. I do not believe so.
Mr. Htlir .ED. I would like to ask the gentleman what, in his

opinion, the effect would be upon the country and especially upon the
colored people of the country, ii Congress passed a law to stop this
terrible wrong and evil and the Supreme Court of the t71ited States
held it to be unconstititionalI

Mr. Joivxsox. I think the colored people would feel that the
Government of the United States was, for the first time, sincerely
interested in their welfare and the Congress of the United States
had (]one all it could do to bring that about.

Mr. HusTED. You do not feel that it would have any evil effect?
Mr. Johi-sox. None whatsoever.
Mr. IlusTer. For the United States Supreme Court to declare it

unconstitutional?
Mr. Johssox. None whatsoever.
Mr. HUTeD. The only question in my mind was whether it would

not be better policy to put through a constitutional amendment
which would make it really constitutional, or whether we should
take' a chance on passing a bill which might be declared unconstitu-
tional by the court?

Mr. JhNso-x. I might say, sir, that the colored people of the
United States are peculiarly law-abiding people. I do not know of
a single instance, oven in the most radical members of the colored
people, where they have fought against proper adjudications of the
courts.

Mr. UVSTED. I think that statement is very correct and justified
by the history of the colored race.

'Mr. SUMNERs. They show no disposition to rebel against the Gov-
ernment under any circumstances.

Mr. JoiussoN. Not against the laws of the Government, sir. They
have shown the greatest disposition to inveigh gaiuist crimes com-
mitted against the Government. If one wilT read that remarkable
document prepared by the Department of Justice, "Sedition among
the Colored People," he will find that practically every single thing
in which the colored people are accused of sedition is a thing which
every law-abiding citizen should got behind lim and fight for. They
are Zinly insisting upon the enforcement of the now-existing law ;.
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They are no more disloyal than .they are in insisting on the passage
of an anti-lynching act. They are insisting that the laws which are
now on the statute books be enforced in spirit as well as in the letter
of the law. The colored people have never asked any more; they will
never stop asking for any less.

Mr. DYFR. I believe myself that this bill the one I have, is con-
stitutional. I have examined it verv carefully for a number of years
and hero is a statement I made, Apr investigation of it, which I
would like to road so as to get your view on it.

The equality clause of the fourteenth amendment forbids the States to deny to any
pernon within their jurisdiction the equal protection of the laws. This clause is
judicially held to confer immunity from any discrimination as a Federal right. The
protection which the State extends to one person must be extended to all. It does
not forbid discriminalion merely in the making of laws, but in the equal protection
which the laws are designed to afford. Forbidding the State to deny equalprotec.
tion is equivalent to requiring the State to provide it. Equal protection a withheld
if the State fails to provide it, and the guaranty of immunity L infringed. The
constitutional re uirement may be violated by acts of omission no Iem than by acts
of commission. The omission of the proper officer of the State to furnish equal pro.
tel Ion in any cae is the omLssion of the State itFelf, since the State can act only by
its officers.

That is a statement which I made some time ago in Congress and
I have cited numerous decisions of the Supreme Court and other
courts to sustain it.

Mr. SPI.NOAi.N. Maw I add this: I do not purpose going into a
discussion of the coistitutionality of this act. It is an act which
can be drafted so as to neet the constitutional question and end all
argument, and it is futile io go into that. But I just want to say,
in finding authority for the constitutionality of this act, we do not
rely exclusively on the fourteenth amendment. We find authority
also, in the Constitution itself which assures a Republican form of
government iii the States. You have two horns of the dilemma.
The States are either powerless to prevent lynchings or they do not
choose to prevent lynchings. If they are powerless to prevent
do hins, then we have mob rule in the States, "mobocracy" andtho viotfon of the Constitution itself. If they can do it and they
do not prevent it, you have a violation of the fourteenth amendment
in that we do not give equal protection.

Mr. YATFs. In what particular was it suggested this might be
unconstitutional? Wherein is it supposed to violate the (Nonstitu-
tio of the United StatesI

The CHAIRMA'. Does the Constitution grant power to do any-
thing of this kind? You see the Constitution does not give us any
power not specifically contained therein.

Mr. YATES. Not. (legated I
The CNAmx. Not. delegated to Congress.
Mr. YTES. Ye,I l(. I untdertand that.. It is just at general objec-

tion, then.
Mr. TROTTit. -1 just waut to say to the Congressman in regard

to that question about the amendment, first: The colored people
(I want to spoak for them; Mr. Spingarn has spoken for the friends
and has spoken very well for them) feel that we ought to have the
benefit of the easier way. It is a good deal harder to pass an amend-
ment than it is to pass a Congressional law. If we pass a Congres-
sional law and then the Supreme Court says it is unconstitutional
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we know it is then up to us. But we would a great deal rather have
the law first, even if it is declared unconstitutional, and then we have
a better chance to got a constitutional amendment than we have to
get the constitutional amendment without the law being first passed.

Mr. JoimsoN. May I conclude my remarks by bringing just another
phase into the discussion on this subject. As to that clause in the
fourteenth amendment, it says no State shall deny to its citizens or
to any of its citizens equal protection of the laws. Of course, we
know that even a man who is charged with crime and the man who is
a criminal is entitled to a certain protection of the law. Now, I
have figures here which show that since 1918, 13 negroes were taken
from the custody of peace officers; that is, taken away from the
sheriffs and duty sheriffs and taken out of prisons and even out
of the courts where they were being tried. Men have been lynched
even after being sentenced by the court. One of the most horrible
lynchings in the United States took place at Waco, Tex., where a
boy had been sentenced to death and the mob immediately took him
out and burned him in the lulic square before eight or ten thousand
people. In 1919, 34 negroes were taken away from the peaco officers,
from the local authorities of the various States.

It seems to me there is some right under the fourteenth amend-
ment which says no State shall deny to its citizens or to any of its
citizens the equal protection of the laws, and we must, conclido tht,
the criminal, much more so than the man who is accused of crime,
is entitled to equal protection of the laws; that is, he shall be kept in
a place of safety until he is given a fair and impartial trial.

Mr. DYER. You have some data there? •
Mr. JoiNsoN. Yes, sir.
Mr. DYER. I suggest that you have that inserted in your remarks

in full, to be printed in the hearings.
(The following papers were submitted for the record by Mr.

Johnson:)

TlAsLE I.-Aumber of wrhite and colored persons lynched in the United States, i89-1918

Years. Total. White. Colored. Years. Total. White. Colored.

1889 ................ 17 80 95 i90 ................ 65 OD
1890................ 91 3 88 19M ................ 68 64
1891 ................ 191 127 I90................ 62 31 59IM................ M 71 554SS ................ too 8 92
189$ ................ 17 3 114 191 ................ 89 14 7
1894 ................ 182 54 128 1910 ................ 90 10 so
1895 ................ 178 68 70 1911 ................ 7 63189% ................ 125 46 79. 1912 ................ fi4 3 61

189.... I ........... 162 38 121 1913 ................ 48 47
1898 ................ 127 24 1(O3 1914 ................ 54 5 49
1899 ................ 109 22 87. 1915 ................ 96 43 ,53
1900 ................ 101 12 89 1918 ............... .58 5 31
1901 ................ 1so 4
1901 ................ 94 27 841 1918 ................ 67 4 63

902 ................ 104 17 81 11904 ........... ..... 8 7 TO 702 2,622

I Victims of tho Atlanta, Oa. (1904), and East St. Louis, Ill. (1917), riots have been excluded from this
and subsequent tables.
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TABLE 2.-Number of persons lynched, by fre-~year periods, and by color and sex, 1889-1918.

White. Negro.
Grand Percent Percent

Years. total. Total. Female. white. Total. Male. Female. negro.
t Male.

ISIS-1893 .......... 839 260 288 2 32.2 879 . 371 8 67.8
18-1 .... 74 230 221 9 29.7 644 629 15 10.3
1899-190 ........... 543 88 88 0 16.2 455 451 4 83.8
1so4-1ow ........... 1 381 27 0 7.0 354 348 6 93.0190949I13 ...........:3 30 36 36 0 10.2 326 320 6 80.6
1914-1918 ...........- 325 61 61 0 18.8 264 253 11 81.2

Total ........ 3,224; 702j 691f 111 21.81 2,622 2,472 50 78.2

TABLE 3.-Number of persona lynched, by geographical divisWon and States and by color,1889-1918.'

Section and division. i us1,r White. j~ren. Negro. Per cent.
_________________________-_____________i _______. ________________i ___________In___

United States .......................................
The North ..........................................

New England .......................................
Maine ...........................................
New Hampshire .............................
Vermont ...... .....................
Massachusetts .................................
Rhode Island....................................
Connecticut ....................... % ............

Middle Atlantic ....................................

New York .......................................
New Jersey.....................................
Pennsylvania ...................................

East North Central .....................
Ohio ................. ..........
Indiana ....... ..................
Illinois .......................................
etichigan. .................................
Wisionsn .......................................
l North Central........................

Minnesota .......................................
Iowa, .................. ..........
Missouri ..................................
North Dakota .....................
Soth Dakota ...................................
Nebraska ....................................

h aSouth as......................................

Doeloth.te ................................

Delawre .................... .,......,,
Maryland ......................................
Virinla .........................................
West Virginia ...................................
North Carolina ................
South Carolina .....................
D rol....... ........................Florida ..................................

District of Columbia ............ o....................

* 3,224

219

1
00
0
0
0

702 21.8

118 54.4

1~ 100.0
1' 100.0
0. 0
0' 0
0 0
0: 0
0* 0

41 50

2,5221 78.2.

1011 45.6
01 0

30 0
0 0

01 00

6 8 8.6 1 33.4
S 1 10.0o 01 0

4 1 276.0 3 75.0

631 33~ 3i 30j 48.

12 4 33.4 A 88.6
19 to 55.0 91 45.0
24 12 50.0 12 50.0
4 3 75.0 1 20
4 4 100.0 01 0

147 801 54.7 671 4&.3
4 4 100L.0 0 0
8 5 62.5 3 37.5

81 30 37.0 51 63.0
2 2 100.0 0 - 0

13 13 100.0 0 0
17 15 90.0 2 10.0
221 11 0.ol I 1 50.0

2,834= 425 15.o 2,409 U 0

o 9.11 74 96
1i 01 0 1 100.0

17 2 11.7 i s15 K.311 15.1 67 $4.9
29 7 24.0 22 78.0
53 12 22.6 41 77.4

120 3 2. 11? 97.6
386 26 6.7 360 93.3
IT8 17 9.6 161 90.4

01j "01 0l! ol

I Of the total number of lynching, for the 30 years' period 6.9 per cent occurred in the Northern States
8.8 percent In the Southern States, and 4.8 per cent In the Western States, while 15 lynehings aro recorded
In Alaska and "places unknown," 4 of these latter having occurred In Alaska. Individua States having
A percentage of the total number of lynchings In excess of 5 per cent are: Georgia, 12.1 per cent; Mississippi,
11.8 per cet." Texas, 10.5 ner cent; Louisiana, 9.6 per cent; Alabama, 8.9 per cent; Arkansas, 8.9 per cent;
Tennessee, 5.9 per cent, Florida, 5.5 per cent; Kentucky, 5.2 per cent.
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TABL1 3.-Number of persons lynched, by geographkal divisions and States and by color,
1889-1918--Continued.

Section and division. nTtal White. jPer cent. Negro. Per cent.

East South Central ..................................

Kentvcky .............................
Tennse............Alabama .............. ................

1,0i1j 1341 1331880 A&
169
196.276
373

4,11 21.71 1241 73.3
34 1.71 1621 P.3
32 11.6 ! 24 I A.4
23 6 350 9 l .9

West South Central ................................. 958! 2!3! 21.71 75 7&3

Arkansas .............................. 214 32 1 1.1 I 89.9
Louis3ana .................................. 31 49 M 264 I 4.3
Oklahoma ............................. 90 60! 6p.8 36 37.2Tes ................................... 3 72 21.9 263 7.1

TheWzzt ........................................... 1 1581 I 4 92.3 121 7.7
Mountn ........................................... I,0t 1 91.8 9 .2

Montana .................................. 22 220100 0
Idsho ...................................... I " 11 i 100.0 0 0

34 29 U53 5 14.7
.i 16 X .8 2 12.2

New Mexico ................................ 11 I1 84.6 2 1.4
Arizona ................................ * h- X 100.0 0 0
Utah ......................................... 0 0 .
Nevada ........................................ 4 4 1A0 0 0

Pacific .............................................. , 461 43 3.sI 3 ag
Washngton ..................................... 16 161 100 01 0
Oregon .................................... 3 75.0 1 2.0
Caltornia 24................................. 92.3j 2 7.7

Alaskaandunknown ................................ 15 ,l ' 100.o 01 0
Alaska ........................................ . 4 41 lo0.01 1 0
Places ................................ 100.0 0 0

T.,BLE 4.-fflmen and girls lynched, by States, 1889-1918.1

Total. I White. Colored.

United States ............................................................ 61 It 50

Alabama ................................................................................. 7
Arkansas ................................................................................. S
Florida ................................................................................. 2
(leorgia ......................................................................... &Kenucy.....................................:::::::::::::::.......... ....... 3

ousa ........................... ,.............1[ 4
Mississippi ........ ....... ................................................. ! I
Nebraska ............................................................... ......
North Carolina ........................................................... .......
Oklahoma ............................................................ ...... 2
South Carolina ............................................................. 4
Tennessee ............................................................ 1
Texas ................................................................ 3 6
Virginia .............................................................. . .........

a The percentage of women lynched to the total number, is 1.5.
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TADLI'K 5.-Number of persons lyneled, by ,atej and by fire.year periods, ,s9-i918.

Section and division. Total. _189-1893

United States .................. 3,2241 R 39

The North .....................

New England .............

Maine ..........Newampahtre .........
Vermont .............Mitassach| L'ettq ...........
Rhode Island..........
Connecticut..............

K1dle Atlantic .................

•New York..................
New ersey .................
Pennsylvania ...............

Easl North Central .........

Ohio .......................
rn'liana ....................
Illinois .....................
Miehlzan ...................
Wtiscorsn ...................

West NorlhCentral ............

Minnesota ..................
Iowa .......................
Missouri ...... ........
North kota..........
-South Dakota ..........
Nebraka ...................
Kana ......................

The South .....................

South Atlantic .................

Delaware ...................
Maryland ..................
Virginia ...... ........
West Virginia..........
North (farolina..... ........
South Carolina .............
(ieoria ....... .......
Florida.......

Distriet of ohumbia ...........

East Sotith Central .............

Kentitcky ..................
Tmnnesce ..................
Alabama ...................
MisSIpPI ..................

West S1outh Central .........

Arkanras ..................
loxisiana ..................
Oklahoma .................Te-,P- ......................

The X ce; ..... .................

Mount;iln ................

Montana ....................
Idaho ......................
Wyoming .................
Colorado ...................
New Mexico ...............
Ariona ....................
ttfah ......................
Nevada .....................

t 741S9i 1899-953 1904-1908

381 361 325
219~ 66 73j _____ ics 12

1 0~ 0 1 ~ 0 0
1 0 ol 0 I 0 0
0 01 01 0 0 0 0
0 0 0! 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 01 0! 0 0 a 0
0 OL 0 0 0 0 0

S 2 2 2 0-1 - -l
II o 1 0

24,17 5 2 3 34 0 004 21 2 1 0 0 0

1 441 30 9 a

9 2 2 0 0 0 0
4 3 0 1 0 0 0

147 4 21 20 4 6 7

2 0 0 0 t 2 0
13 4 x I 0 O 0

.17 9 7 0 0 1 0
22 a 5 8 0 0 1

2,M3 690 661 47 4 362 343 304

802 180 12 I 164 103 112 101

1 0 0 1 0 0 0
17 3 7 1 4 2 0
78 35 16 14 6 3 4
29 it 4 9 0 4 1
53 16 8 to x 3 8

120 28 .36 19 15 1 8
38 61 69 73 55 67 61
17 2 42 370 15 39 13

S f-0 0 0 0 0 0

1.014~ 276 247, 1713 142 94 $2

1691 41 52 20 19 13 24
1961 a) Ss .12 181 20 it
27-6 I $1 079 36 29~ 29 19
39- 91 61 85 716 3V 28

958 32 18 11 117 121

214
313

156

It
31
lR
13
x
0
4

64
91
16

12
9

24

93
0
0

47

40
72

34

19

0
2

12

0
2

4s' -vI'
I 39 I 7241 a

61 0

1LAS 4 !
0, 2

; L 0

21
31
19
46

4'

* 2t,]

01

9

0
2
0
3

0
0
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TABLE 5.-Number of persons lynched, by States and by fire-year period, 1889-1918-
Continued.

Section sac! division. Total. 1I89-1193 1894-IS98 1899-1903119041908 190941913 1914-1918

Peotn.......... ....... 46j I 15 8 31 0 2

Washinaton ................ 16 8 7 1 0 0 0
4 1 1 1 0 0 1

Alaskaand imknown ........... 7i 7 6 1 1. 0 0

Ala. .. 4 i 0 4 0 0 0 0
Places unknown..... 1 7 2 1 1 0 0

TABLE 6.-Number of persons lynched, by offenses charged and by color, 1889-1918.'

Total..............
whIte ...................
Per cent of total whites

I)M'-bed ................
egro ................

Per meat of total negroes
lynched ............

Attacks
Murder. Rape. upon

women.1

1,219 .5233 250

319

35.8

46
6.6

47

19.0

Other
crimes
against

the
person.

315

Crimes
arminst

property-

121

17.4
210

F8.3

Mi.cel-
laneotis
crimes.

4.18
135

3(n

12.0

Altsence
ofcrime.t Total.

1481 3.M

'6

1.4
112

5.6

100.0

100.0

I This lassiflmt Ion Includes all cases In whith press.arcounts state that At taks upon women were made.
but In whloh it was not clear whether rame was alleged to have been ronqimmated or attemrxed.
t Under this heading are listed such (-aiues a "testifying aeains: whitcs."I' suing whiteq." "wrong man

lynched." "race prejudice," "deeJing himselfainst attak." etc.

TABLE 7.-Number of persons lynched, by ofenws charged and by fir-years periods.
1889_1918.'

Murder:
White ......................
Negro ......................

Total .....................

10l 93
184 193 14 131
288 286j 198 -i45~

161 37 319
1641 831 9(

122 I 1,219

White ................... 161 15 6 4 41 4 6Negro .................. 1 113 69 I f 51 28 477

Total ................. 167 12 ,.5 6 5i 2t
White ................... 4 3 2 2 1 1 i 1
Negro ................. 33 54 so 311 38 221 237

Toal .....................- 37 3 i 611 33 3 2
Othercrimesagain the person: ' "

White ...................... 16 27 71 21 61 4 62
Negro ................... 27 29 71 54; 1117 3 25

Total ................... 43 6 -8 ,6M 23 so 315

Crimes against property: l421
White ...................... (6 3 0 1 2 a 11

Negro .................. 42 9 36, 1i 14 i 21

Total.................. 123 46 1 91 16. 19 331

aSee footnote, Table No. 6.

I = -- I - - --- -
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TABLE 7.-Number of person. lynched, by fence. charged and by fire-years period,
1889-1918-ontinued.

__ _ _ S896189 1804-1091899-1903 1904-1N O-9311-98 Ttl

Miscellaneous crimes:
White ...................... 51! 57 6 4 to 135
Negro ...................... 11; 27 44 3 331 6 3_

Total ..................... 1 t s1 60 36 41 2 84
Absenceofcrime:1 3 _

White ...................... 3 2 0 : O 6Negro ...................... 31 391 33 230 9 • 142

Total ..................... N4 401 U NI 9, 7 148

SSee footnote, Table No. 6.

TABLE 8.-Percentage of decrease during each five yearn:' period, 1889-1918.

(1889-1893=100 per cent.)

White. Negro.
I Total Per cent _
number. decrease. Tota Percent Total Per cent

number. decrease. number. decrene.

8 1 ............................. . 8 0 260 0 59 0
18W186 ................................. 74 . 230 14.1 54 4.7

9-1903 .................................. 543 32 88 # 67.1 455 20.3
190-1 .................................. 381 4.6 27 9.5 354 38.0
1909-1913 .......................... 362 37.2 36 5. 326 43.6
1911-1918 ................................. 325 61.3 61' 77.8 2 54.4

Persons lynchd, 1899-1918, by Stalft.'

Georgia......................
Mississippi...............
Texas ...... ..........
Louisiana .....................
Alabama ......................Arkansas...................
Tennessee .....................
Florida .........................
Kentucky .....................
South Carolina ................
Oklahoma .....................
liqsouri .......................

Virginia ........................
North Carolina ...............
Wyoming ..................
West Virginia ...............
California .....................
Illinois ........................
Kansas .........................
Montana ......................
Indiana ........................
Colorado ......................

386 (26)
373 (231
335(72)
313 (49)
276 (32)
214 (32)
196 (34)
178 (17)
169 (151
120 (3)
G6 (60)
81 (30
78(11)
53 (12)
34 (291
29 (71
26 (24)
24 (12)
22(11)
22(22)
19 (10)
18 (16)

Maryland ......................
Neraska .......... ......
Washington ....................
New Mexico ...............
South Dakota ...................
Ohio ..........................
Tdaho .........................
Places unknown ...............
Arizona .......................
Iowa ...........................
Alaska .......................
Michigan .......................
Minnesota .....................
Nevada ........................
Oregon .........................
Pennsylvania ..................
Wisconsin ......................
New York ......................
North Dakota ...................
Delaware ......................
Maine .........................
New Jersey ....................

'Numbers not In parentheses are totas (both races). Numbers in parentheses are white versons.

17 (2)
17 (15)
1o (16)
13(11)
13 (13)
12 (4)
I1(11
11 (11)
8 (8)
8 (6
4 (4
4 (3
4 (4
4 (4
4 (3
4 (1
4 (4
3 (2)
2 (2)1

I
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Rate riots, 1919.

lDate.

Arizona: Ubbee ................................................ July 3 .........
A'kansa: 21olne .............................................. (OI. 1 .........
Connrclinl: New London .................................. June 13 .......
Delaware; Wilmlnidon ....................................... Nov. 13 .......
Dltrlc olColumbla .......................................... , Joly 19-3 .....(leorela:

Blakely ............................................ Feb. X ........
Dublin ............................................. :;::::::; Jli e ........
Millen ..................................... 1Ap ........
'olnam Counly ............................ . MSay29 .......

Illinois:
Bloomlngton ........................................... .July31 ........
(' ............................................ ! June28.

.. ................................. .. Jily -Aug. 1.
KIenlucky: Corbin .............................. . . ...30.
Lool'lana:

ilomer ................................................. ov..3 ........
New Orleans ........................................... I i Jly tri .......

Maryland:
Annapoli .................................................. June'7.
ilaltimore .............................................. Jily 11 ........

Do .................................. . * -. . ? ......... 
.ebra.ka: Omaha ............................ . Sept P .......
New York:

New York Cily ............................................. .%u, 21 .......
Syrac e ................................................... I Jody.l ........

Penn'vlvanla: 'hlladelphla .................................... Jlly 7 .........
Soith Carolina: Charltwion ..................................... Mtay IO. .......
Tennese:

Knoxville .................................. Aur. Al .......
mu*~tr. 1 ...emphi i ..................................Texa : !

ILongview .................................................. I jolly 10 .......
Port Arthur .............................................. ill"

Virginia: Norfok ............................................ ;. 21 ........

'4 Whitem. I Negroes. Several. I Or more.

Reported

....o........

4
.. ... .

RevertedInjured.

... ,....o...

7
I

1
....... ....

. ......... o . *.... . . ..1

............ ! ............
........... ..... ,.....

" | ............
2

20
I 3

$ $vore.

Lynchings, 1919.

Seventy.four negroes, six white men lynched, from January I to December 31, 1919".

Name. Dale. l'ia,'.

Henry Thomas .................. Jan.It rnBauL. ....
Thops an. 1 (Trand Bayou, La .................rg Williams ................ Jan. 20 Hillsboro Tex ...................

S amjson Smith..................... Jan. 30 4Monroe, La ........ ......
John aniels ................ Feb. 6 New Bern, N. C ...................
Will Forner .... ............. Feb. 14 Bossier [,a ........................
Eugene(ireene ............... J Mar. 2 BelonlIss ......................
Cicero Cate ........................... Mar. 13 9 Tuscaloosa, Ala .............
Joe Walker .......................... do....: irenlle, Fla ................
Bud Johnson ......................... Mar. 14 Ctstleberry, Fla ...................

.... ............ Apr. 1i Millen,(a ........................
Sam c cntyre................ Apr. 23 Forest City, Ark ...........
(leorge Holen .................. Apr. 29 Monroe, La .......................
Tom Gyn.................... do.... Hickory, N. C............
Benny Richards .... ......... May 2 Warrentown, (.a .........

Discharged soldier ................... May 9 Piekens, Miss .....................
S...............do....do............... ..

Lloyd Clay ........................... May 14 Vicksburg, Miss ...........
.......................... May i Scott, (a .........................

Will Moore .......................... may 20 TenMile,Mi ..............
Frank Livingston ............ . May 2I Eldorado Ark ..................
Jay Lynch (white) ............. May 28 Lamar, 0 ........................
- - .... .... ... do.... Mineral Wells, Miss .............
Berry Wshinton .................... May 30 | Min,tla .......................
James E. Lewis ...................... June 6 l'riehard, Ala .................
Max Smith ........................... June 7 Abbeville S C ............

- . ................. June i2 Furth, A ..............Clyde Ellison Ark..................
oMeMilla ........................ June i8 Woodstock, Ala ...........

Frank Foukal (white) ................ June 22 Bay Minelte, Ala ..........

Manner oflyn-hing.

Burned.

flanged.

Cut 1o pleces..
Shot.
Biuned.

Hanged
Shot.

ranged (burnedi
alter death).

Burned.

langed.
Itaned.Hal[nged.

Vo..
I Shot.

Itauged.
Shot.

Vo. i
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Lynchngs, 1919--Continued.

Name. Date.

John Hatfield .................. J une 261
1ije Blake .................

Lemuel Walters .............
Robert Truett (soldier) ... ......
Chllton lenna .....................
Argle M. Robinson................
Charles Kelly (soldier) .........

im ant(oldl) ...........
Walter Eliot ....................
Eli Cooper ........................

June 2
June 11
July 131
July 24
Aug. 1
Aug...
Aug. 5
Aug. 15
Aug. 20
Aug.

Lucius McCorty ..................... Aug. 31
Flinton Bggs ................. Sept.

................ Sept. 6
Powman Cook ............... Sept. s
Jobn Morine .......................... ...
LB. Reed ...........................
Obe Cox ........ ........
Salvador Orter f1ex.) ........... . 13
oe Gonules(Mex.) ...............

Robert'Cro'key (soldier)......... S t.29
Miles Phlfr ........................ SO.
John Temple ......................... .
Will Brown .................. do...
Ernest (lenwood.............. Oct .
loie Martin ........................ Oct.
Jaek Gordon ........................ Oct. 6
Will Brown .......................... do....
Me Freeman .....................
Eugene Hamilton ...... ....... .. do.

................. Oct. 1
Alx. Wi on. ................ .
luslaekon .................. Ot. 23
llenrv Booth ...................... Oct. 26
Paul Jones.... .................... No. 3

(white) ............ Nov. 6
Robert Motley ................ Nov.
Britt Smith (white) ............ Nov. 11
Jordan Jameson ...................... do...

....................... Nov. 16
Wall Hoayes ................. Nov. 19

Nevll Fxwrt ................ Nov. 28
Sam Mosely .................. do....

-.................. ov.30
K D. Whitfield .................... Dec. 15
Earl Whitney ..................... do...,
Charles West ....................... De. 21
Powell Green ......................... I e.

i

Lyneing in te United States in the year ending Dee. 41, 1919, by State.

Alabama ................................................................... '8
Arkan as .................................................................... 10
Colorado ................................................................... 2
Florida .................................................................... 5

geo ia ...................................................... ............
Louisiana .................................................................. 8Mississippi ................................................................ 12
Missouri. .................................................. -................
Nebraska ................................................................... '

North (3eolina ............................................................ 4
South Carolina ............................................................ 2
Tennessee ........................ 1
Texas ...................................................................
Washington ................................................................. 1
KanMs ........................................... ........................
West Virginia ............................................................ 2

Total .............................................................. s84

978 colored; 6 whites.a One white. IlMexicans.

Place. Manner o lynching.

Ellisville, Miss .................... aned eahb.red

Tiliman, S. C ..................... Shot.
Rlhton, Miss ..................... a .
Longvew Tex ....................
Loulss, Mss ......................
filmer, Tex ....................... Do.
Clrk County, .. shot.Fayette county, Ga ......... ht
Cochran Ga . Hanged.
Pope cRy, Ga..
Loutsburg, N. C . Shot.
Ocmulgee, ..................... Shot, burned after

death.
Bogsh, La ...................... Do.
Star City Ark .................... 1 hO.
] Onr0' MIs .......................a d
Jac vl e, lo...a........ n d ad shot.

..do................... 0.
Joanesrlle, L. .............. S o.

Montomey Ala.................... Do..do..................... D.
.do ........................ . Do.

Americsus G...............DrwndWashvnton, a .................. Shot.Lnointon, Ga .............. Burned.
..... do ........................... Do.
.....do .......................... Shot.

kaston, Ga.................... Do.
Buena Vista, Ga .................

. d ono ..... a.................. S o
Uncmore, Ark ................... D.dhreepor, La......... ..... Beaten to death.

:umbodt, Tn............I Shot.
Macon, ........................ Burd.
Stafforda, a ..................
Lambed, Miss....................
(ntralla, Wash ............. uD.
Srveorta, ALk ....................: Beatn t eath

Iuobd.S Tenn ............. Shot.
Madions .................... Do.
Foxwortl, Mi.s.............Do.
Lake C s.i ...................H on.Mao, GsAr ..................... rnd

ChapmanvlkW. Va ........ S.hot.
.... r. , ......................... sh o .

Madis. & Do.

Minhvllle, Ga ................ Do.

Franklinton, N.C.............. Do.
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The manner of lynching was as follows:

Burned .................................................................... 114
Shot to death .............................................................. 31
Hanged .................................................................... 24
Beaten to death ............................................................. 2
Cut to pieces ................................................................ 1
Drownid ................................................................... I
Manner unknown ............................................................ 11

Total ................................................................. 84

The alleged causes are as follows:

Member of Non-Partisan League .............................................. 1
Insulting white woman ...................................................... 5
Altercation with white man .................................................. 1
Attempting to pull white woman from horse ................................... 1
Trouble between white and colored cotton.mill workers................... 1
Assault on white woman .................................................... 14
Murder .................................................................... 27
Insulting white woman ...................................................... 1
Shooting white man ...................................................... 7
Attempted assault on white woman .......................................... 5
Result of race riot .......................................................... 1
Talking of Chicago riot ....................................................... 1
Not turning out of road for white boy in auto ....... .......................... 1
Leader among negroes ...................................................... 1
Circulating incendiary literature ............................................. 1
Misleading mob ............................................................. 1
Boastful remarks re killing of sheriff ......................................... 1
Intimacy with white woman ................................................. 2
Found under bed in white man's house ...................................... 1
Expressing himself too freely ro lynching of negro ............................. 1
Causes unknown ............................................................ 4
Assault on white man ....................................................... 1
Beating and robbing white man ...................................... ! ....... I
Abetting riot ................................................................ 4

Total ................................................................. 84

SUPPLEIMENTARY $|SIMUOnANi|IM OX WHY COMNfUE&5 SHOULD INVESTI(IATF. RACE 1tIOTS
AND LYNlIN(iR.

(Submitted by the National Association for the Advancement Colored People. lleadqunrters: 70 Fifth
Avenue, New York, January, 1920.1

supplementary to data previously submitted as to why Congre4s should investigale
race riots and Iynchings the following is submit ted:

I. Increase in cruelty and ferocity of lynehings. Number of ,Ngroes burned at
the stake: 1918. before death, 2: after death, 4; 1919. before death. I; after death. 3.

2. Local sheriffs and peace officers have allowed prisoners to be taken from them
without bona fide efforts being made to protect prisoners and to hold them for legal
trial: 1918, 13; 1919, 34.

In the year 1918:
Alabama, 2. 'Novembor 10. William-Pird, taken front jail at Sheffield; Novemher

12, GergQ Whiteide, taken from Colbert County jail at Tuscumbia.
Arkansas., I. December 17, Willie Jones, taken from jail at Newport.
Goorgia, 4. March 26, Spencer Evans, taken from Taliaferro countyy jail. Craw-

fordsville, Ga.; May 23. Jamei (obb, taken front jail at ('ordele; August 11. Ike
Radney. taken from sheriff and two deputies at (Volquitt; September :3. Jolh (ilham.
taken from sheriff and deputy near Gray, Jones (County.

Illinois. I. April 5 Robert F. Praeger, taken front four poliemen at Collinsville.
Louisiana, 2. April 22, Clyde Williams, taken from deputy sheriff near M,_nroo;

August 8. Dubber Ifall. taken from sheriff at Ilastrop.
M1ississippi.1. April 18, Claud Singleton. taken froin county jail at Poplarville.
North (arolina, I. Novelnier5.i (ie)rgeTayli)r, taken from deputizedd citizen" at

Rolesvillo.

'iI before death; 3 after.
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South Carolina. 1. February 23, Walter Best, taken from sheriff and two deputies
at Fairfax. Barnwell County.

In the year 1919:
Alabama. 3. June 22, Frank Foukal. taken from sheriff in county jail at Bay

Minette; September 29. Robert Croskey. taken from county officials near Mont-
gomerv; September 29 . Miles Phifer. taken from county officials near Montgomery.

Arkansas. 2. April 23. Sam Melntyre, taken from county jail at Forest City;
November 11. Jordan James-n, taken from officials at Maguoli.

Colorado. 2. September 13. Salvador Ortez. taken from jail at Pueblo; September
13. Jose Gonzales. taken from jail at Pueblo.

Florida. 4. March 13. Joe Walker, taken from officers at Greenville: March 14,
Bud Johnson. taken from officers near Castlebury: September 8. Bowman Cook, taken
from jail at Jacksonville; September 8. John .Morine. taken from jail at Jacksonville.

Georgia. 6. April 14, unknown Negro taken from jail at .Millen; May 24, Berry
Washington. taken from jail at Millen: August .5. unidentified Negro taken from city
barracls at Cochran: November 3, Paul Jones. taken from 2 deputy sheriffs at Macon;
December 21. Charles West, taken from officers on train going "from Jacksonville,
Fla., to Americus, Ga.

Louisiana, 3. - January 30, Sampson Smith. taken from sheriff near .Monroe: Sep-
tember 6, unidentified Negro, taken from sheriff at Morehouse Parish: October 23,
Gus Jackson. taken from police or sheriff at Shreveport.

flissippi, 3. June 28. unidentified Negro. taken from marshal near Richton;
November 8, Robert Motley, taken from jail at Lambert: November 28, Neville
Foxworth. taken from officers at Foxworth.

Missouri, 2. May 28, Jay Lynch. taken from officers in court at Lamar; November
16. Valley Richardson, talen from .!acon County jail.

Nebraska. 1. September 28. Will Brown, taken from jail at Omaha.
North Carolina. 2. February 6, John Daniels. taken from jail of Onslow County;

August 20, Walter Elliott. taken front sheriff at L.ouisberg.
Tenncse , 1. October 20. Henry Booth. taken from jail at Humboldt.
Texas. 3. January 20. llraenz Williams. taken from jail at Ilillsbro: June 17,

Lemuel Walters. taken from jail at Longview; July 24. thilton Jennings. taken from
jail at Gilmer.

Washington. 1. November 11. Britt Smith. taken from jail at C'entrlia.
West Virginia, 2. December 15. H. 1). Whitfield. taken from sheriff and deputies

while being taken from Chapmanville to huntifigton: Decenber 1.5. Earl Vhitney,
taken from sheriff and deputies while being taken from Chapmanville to ullnt-
ington.

3. convictions s noted in only two ea.ses in 1918 and 1919:
The only convictions noted were those of 15 men sentenced to from 14 months to 6

'ears for attempting to break into the jail at Winston-.Salem. X. V'.. for the purpose of
lynching Rus-ell ligh, a Negro: and the lining of 12 men who pleaded guilty in
court to the lynching of Frank lFoukal, a white man. at Pay Minettt. Ala. 'The
men pleaded guilty by agreement and the fines.ranged from $100 to $300.

REWARDS OFFERED FAIL TO PRODUCE RESULTS.

The ptiblishers of the S-n Antonio (Tex.l Exprem. who established a fund of
$100.O00 to be used as reward' for l'rinrgic about conviction of lynchers telegraphed
on January 10. 1920. that since the establishment of the fund, on August 4, 1918,
No Claims for reward have neen lre.sented. "'

in addition to the Sau Antonio Express reward fund. liberal rewards have been
offered in three instance for the apprehension of particiltwats in lynching mohs. in
the easeof the lynchintgof lerry W%%shington. at.Milan. Ga., $1,W i0eward was offered,
$1,000 of wvhiel was offered by Gov. )orsey: $750 of a $1.300 reward was offered by
Gov. l)orsey for the appreheision of the l.-nchers of Eli cooperr at Ocmulgee. 0a.;
and Glov. Itiekelt, of North ('arolina. ha offered rewards of *40(0 each for the arrest
and conviction of members of the mob which lynched a negro at Franklinton, N. C.,
on* December 27.

In many instances special grand jurie.4 were called. but their reports have gen-
erally been that they were -,unable to liud information as to the identity of any of
the l'nchers."

These convictions were in 1919.
4. Governors confess themselves powerlesm:
In addition to the fact that convictions are rare and that local authorities do not

protect prisoners from lynching mobs, governors have confe&-ed themselves powerless
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to prevent lynching or to act unless requested to by local authorities who fear to
offend mobs and who are at times participants in lynching.
Gov. Bilbo's declaration that "I am utterly powerless," etc., has already been

alluded to in our printed brief of September, 1919.
In a letter addressed to the secretary of the association February 21, 1918, Gov.

Tom C. Rye, of Tennessee, said:
"I deplore this murder (that of Jim Mcllheron at Estill Springs) as much As your

assoclation or any other citizen of our common country but I could not anticipate
that local officers, whose duty it is to take custody of prisoner@, would fail to accord
protection nor could any action upon my part be taken without being requested so
to do by the local police authorities or court officers."

In hie annual report submitted to the legislature July 3, 1919, Oov. Hugh M.
Dorse of Georgia said:

"en information of impending mob violence is brought to the attention of the
executive he should not be handicapped by having to await a call for military assist-
ance from local authorities."

STATEMENT OF MR. ARCHIBALD H. GRIMKt,.

Mr. G1MK.3 , I am head of the local branch of the national asso-
ciation here, and my legal residence is in Boston. -

Mr. Chairman, I hiave been tremendously interested in this hearing.
and I think you ought, to know how it has reacted on me, a colored
man, 70 yeak of age. A most appalling situation has been described
here, wrong which are almost. incredible, and the effect that. has been
produced on me when these 12.000,000 of people have come up here
to speak to the lawmakers, the great Judiciary Committee of the
House (all of you, I suppose, are authorities on constitutional law),
the reaction on me is a certain apathy on the part of the committee
in the presence of these wrongs. "What can we do about them I We
know they exist: they are terrible, and you have our sympathy."
But. do you know thai lvnchings are going on of these 12, 000 of
people and that this thing is burning into them. What is it? Crimi-
nal anarchy" in the United States, w-hich the Attorney General is pur-
suing night and day when the colored people are n~t involved in it.

Now, what we want, we want you to look at our case, just- to look
at our case as we would look at it as American citizens. iere we are.
a part of the United States; we have been here 2.50 or :300 years, with
our never having done anything to it but on the good side amd never
having gotten anything out of it but on the bad side. And from a
few millions of people we have grown to twelve millions And this ter-
rible wrong is eating into the souls of these twelve million people in
your own midst.

(Thereupon, at 12.1.5 o'clock p. m., the committee took a recess to
2 o'clock p. in.)

A&II RECESS.

ite committee( r(convene(I pursuant to recess at 2.1 .i o'clock 1. il.,
lon. jndrew J. Volstead (chairman) presidin .

The Csr.4mNMA.. I think we might as wel proceed. It is ver
difficult to get a full attell(ance of memliers of the committee at this
time. I assume you will want to have your views put in the record
so they can lie read as a part of the hearing.

STATEMENT OF MR. ARC]XBALD H. GRIM --Reamed.

Mr. G113tKI. Mr. Chairman, I was wonderig just as this com-
inttee adjourned at noon how long it would take thw Committee of
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the Judiciary to find the way to reach a situation in the South in
which the hole thing was reversed, where the colored people not
only were in a large majority but actually had the money power and
the physical power and were lynching at will and burning white
men who committed what they jall rape up~on colored women.

;t seems to me, Mr. Chairman. to inquire what would be done under
such circumstances? Would not this committee find a way to Iut
an end to that situation in which members of the white race, men,
women, and children, were being outraged in that way. Such a
situation would not exist, i t would not exist more than iwo or three
weeks once it got up here. Of course. what we are up against is
southern proIaganda in which the colored people are put down as
brutes, and that the main thing for which colored men are lynched
is this usual crime. That is distributed all over the country by
newsrapjers and word of mouth, and the southerners are here iii theo
,North and everywhere talking the thing up and have infected every-
body with it so that if you are a white person -ou are not free froh
the Infection.

That is what we art, up against. I think that we have shown in
this case what underlies the whole thing is that there is this prop-
aganda based on inferiority of a certain cla. is of people in tie
country, and thi, thing is "preached night and day subconsciously
and conscioushy -o the white men and *White women and taught tit
the white chifd. 1.All these colored i eoplo whom von seet are so
utterly inferior to you that there is io) possible wiy for them to
ever get up to vour'level.. Now. you see what the eet of that sort
of teaching is koing to be on ieol Ic, unless there is anything intro-
duced to change the rsychology of the Nation because that is tie only
way you (,aul abolish lWhing."

'i'hat sort of thing affects the self-respect of the colored people; it
affects the sense of justice and the conscience of white people, and
would make a white man believe that this person Ls not a hutnan
being, but he is a human being. with rights and wrong just like
white people.

Xobody seems to believe it. because you can listen allparently
with utmost indifference to these terrible outrages, which burned
themselves into us while the committee had not even heard bf them;
82 persons lynched in one year in the United States, 7 of them
colored people. Why? Because the papers keep all that out. There
is nto propaganda to spread. and to develop public opinion against
this lynching thing. Why " Because persons who are lynched are
colored. In Mexico where there were onl 29 lynched iii, a year in
the whole of that country, the powers of the Ntational Goveirnment
are stirred to excite the Indignation of this country and bring it to
the boiling point of war. ''here is absolutely no comparison between
the two.

The rights which we ask here are the simple rights of America
citizens. ('an niot we live in this country at peace with ourselves
and at peace with our neighbors? If we walk upon the street and
happen to jostle a belligerent white man in the South, it is a signal
for what ? For a lynching bee. It is an imputdent Negro. That is
the cry. If a mnan wants to look into a Bible in a white church-
this rtallh happened--and took the Bilde out of the church, ho was
lynched becausee he wanted to read the Scriptures belonging to the
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white church. That seems incredible, but that actually took place.
So we are up against it, Mr. Chairman, and gentlemen. 'If you could
really put yourselves in our place and just reverse the whole thing,
suppose that a lot of colored people were lynching white people,
men and women, and sometimes children, as it has occurred, do you
think that you would sit down quietly under it? Do you not t1ink
that you would find a way a committee like this, Constitution or no
Constitution, that you would find a way to reach those colored people
who were doing it, and save the honor of the country and protect
the white men and women and children in peace anl in safety. Can
not we get the same protection? Can not we get anything like that?
Look at the Arkansas matter. There was simply an attempt on the
part of some colored tenant farmers to get an. accounting. There

ad been no accounting for cars, anl what was the trouble? Be-
cause they employed one of their southern lawyers they made a case
against them in order to keep them in this sort of slivery; tenant-
farm slavery. Never mind how much you make in a year, $1,600 a
a year, it is all eaten up at the end of the year, anl there was the
absolute refusal to give you any itemized account of what you had
done, and you and your family living in penury, in the utmost poverty,
and when at last you ask for" it, what happens?

Mr. Susuvrms. Would it interrupt you to state the case you are
speaking of ?

Mr. GimMKE. Elaine, Ark.
Mr. Svm-.mits. What (late?
Mr. GRI.MKIt. That happened just a few months ago, three or four

moths ago, and that whole thing wm so succes-sfily worked by
the owners of the farms that they made not only the governor, but
they made the attorney general believe that the negroes had con-
spifed to massacre whites, and what was the result? They handed
t emselves together and whien they thought they needed lmore help
they called upon the United states to come to their assistance, and
the United States very quickly, under this administration, sent troops
there and disarmed all those colored p ople, going into their houses
aid taking their arms away, and the rtmult was that they arrested
and tried over a hundred of them, who had never done anything at
all except rebel against the tenant-farm system and ask for an ac-
counting. 'lhey condemned and sentenced to be electrocuted 12 of
them, anld 60 of them were ordered to long terms of imprisonment.
Why? In order to continue to exploit them. The whole thing is
done so skilfully. You know what the propaganda is. I can make
you believe anything if t have the press and all the avenues of in-
formation to tie intelligenro of the peolpe, and they have it, and the
result is that they have made the country believee that sort of thing
and the -Attorney Geiieral has been in it, too, the I)epartment (
Justice. 'rhev' are all in it. 'lhe War Department is in it. Tho
whole thing is done so that these Southiern farmers who do not care
for the people who work for them any more than they do for cattle,
not as much as the ol slave masters cared for them, because if a
slave died, the master lost so much, hut to-(lay if a tenant farmer
were to die before an accounting, why, the owner reaps the benelit
there is no occasion for an accounting. It is a terrible condition and
situation. It leads to lynch law. Thero were four brothers who
had gone to Elaine on a visit only, educated men, men of means,
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whom the whites considered to be dangerous people in that country.
One of the four brothers had served in France. They were perfectly
innocent people, away from home, and they were waylaid and shot
down.

Mr. CooK. That is the Arkansas case.
Mr. GniMKE. That is the Arkansas case. It is one of the worst

miscarriages of justicee that has ever disgraced any civilized country
in the world. Talk about the Turkish atrocities in Armenia. Talk
about the Germans in Belgium. I do not know anything that is quite
equal to that Arkansas matter that I have ever read about, because
it was done absolutely out of whole cloth, and for only one reason for
the purpose of exploiting these poor people who hardly had anything
at al but their miserable huts and worked night and day fo: these
farm owners and at the end of the year they wanted an accounting
because they wanted to live better. They wanted to give their
children shoes and stocking-, and decent. clothes and send them to
school, and they could not do it unless they got an accounting; but
it does not suit these farm oiners that sort of peoplO should ve in
the South. That is the reason they are opposed to education. You
educate a person and you can not exploit hifim so well. The mind is a
good bed for ideas.

That is the danger the country faces. The Government under
which these people live not only refuses to protect them but oppresses
them, and at the bidding of their enemies haled them into court and
tried them and sentenced to be electrocuted 12 of them and sent 61
up for long terms of imprisonment? What are you going in such
a case? Is it the fault of such people when they ask Democrats and
Republicans, the two parties in power, for help and they do not get
it, while there are people who do promise to give it to them, attempt
to give sympathy, calf them bolsheviki, call them socialists, caU them
I. W. W., call them anything you choose, but there they are connect-
ing up with the rankling feelkig of wrong of the colored people. It
is something terrible. Know that they are outnumbered and that
they must get the worst of it, but there is a limit just as true as any
thing you can possibly say, there is a limit to the endurance of a manys
mind, and when you reach that limit something is going to break
even though the person who is to be broken on the wheel is the victim
of the oppression. They must strike and do something. They look
around and they are helpless and no government to protect them.

We come hero to this great committee, Mr. Chairman; there is not
any committee greater anywhere in the world than this Committee of
the Judiciary, with the best trained minds, I suppose, of both parties,
legal minds in it. Is not there any way by which you can reach this
thing and give a chance to these people lift the repression and oppres-
sion and suppression of this great body of people, because on that
thing rests the salvation of the Negro and the nation. Never mind
what they do; never mind how much money they get; never mind
how educated they are; never mind how much moralworth they dis-
play. The lowest white man, that is what the South says, is superior
to them. That is the doctrine down there. As long as that doctrine
is taught and is not offset by something here, there will be lynch law.
It is based on that doctrine of utter inferiority, of their utter inability
to ever rise to the dead level of the lowest whitoman. This the generic

1863-20----5
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idea of lynch law in the South the poor whites of the South is better
than the best Negro. Then these white people go man hunting as
they do possum hunting or fox hunting or bear hunting or deer hunt-
ing. That is what we are up against to-day, and I beg you to con-
sider that matter. I want to get at the fundamentals of it because
underlying lynch law is just that attitude of the whites in the country
towards colored people.

STATEMENT OF DR* WILLIAM H. WILSON.

Dr. WiLsoN. I speak as a member of the local branch of the
National Association for the Advancement of Colored People. Mr.
Chairman, I heard read here this morning a statement from one of
America's foremost lawyers, which gave me occasion for thought,
and made me feel that to say what I-shall say in the way of random
remarks will best cover the situation in so far as it is possible for me
to cover it. That remark was from Mr. Storey. It was in the
nature of a prophecy, a prophecy which will eventuate in all proba-
bility except there is taken some action by this Government which
will have for its purpose the prevention of its eventuation. Mr.
Storey was quoted as stating that if the practice of lynching is con.
tinued in this country it could end only in civil war. The.statement
does not come from me; it cQmes from one of America's leading
lawyers. I am hound to concur in it. I am aware that one of two
ways to stop !ynchinn is to stop the things which cause it. The
other way is to stop it'6y force, which America displays no inclination
to do. The things which cause it are the things which have for their
purpose and intent the preachment that negroes are less than other
men, that negroes must accept loss, have less, enjoy less, be less,
and thus they are less and therefore, they can be lynched. It is
possible that men might say we are unlike you, but we feel and
know that we have sensibilities, that we have consciousness; we have
those things which tend to make us feel that except we get out of
of life what you get, we are less than you, and you are practicing upon
us those things which you will not practice upon one another. Then if
it is impossible that all white men be made to forego those things
which tend to make us less than men, lynching can not be stopped.

There is one other way and that way is force. I am not a lawyer.
I am simply a practitioner of medicine, knowing little about it, and
le.s about aw, ut it seems to me I know this-where men want to
do a thin, they will do it. Where a thing ought to be done and men
see that it o ujht to bo done a way is found to do it. If we had all
the constitutional lawyers in America here to-day, none of them
could-tell you more than I about Federal jurisdiction, except they
could cite specific details, and decisions. All they could tell you
would be their opinion. They cougl ive you no judgment on the
result of your act and their opinion might be no better than mino
because in the final analysis judgment must come from another
source. The fact that they might tell you that judgment has always
been different from what it may be in a given case does not imply
that judgment will remain different. Men's minds change and deci-
sions which have gone differently heretofore may go as they should
in the future.
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It follows that i the passage of one of the bills before you you
leave to the courts the decision, and since finally the courts must
decide it is the part of wisdom, since we can find no other way, to
pass one of these bills and leave it to the courts for judgment.

In the final analysis Government has no reason for being except
the protection of the people who constitute it. All things else sub.
merge themselves into that. A government which fails to protect
the people who constitute it to that extent is no government at all.
It has no authority except that derived from its people. It prac-
tices a wrong except it protects them. It does injustice to them if
it neglects to protect them and indeed they do injustice to them-
selves when they submit to that lack of protection. I am brought
to say this because it has been stated by better men than I that
among certain rights which are inalienable -are the rights to live and
the pursuit of happiness, and so forth.

If this right to life is inalienable it seems to me it must follow
nobody has a right to take it. No law permits any man to take it.
Every man is within his right when he protects it. He then lives
up to the law of man and the law of God. When men receive no
protection from government, it seems to me it must follow that they
are entirely witlhin their rights, they obey the law they make a cer-
tainty of that which is inalienable, when they themselves protect
themselves. Further, to ask Government to protect life is a conces-
sion to government, indicative of our loyalty and its neglect. Why
need Nye ask anybody to protect that which is inalienable, that which
is ours ? If I must seek help in its protection, it is because the thing
is not inalienable at all, and if it is inalienable it is my duty to pro-
tect it. No man can take it, nor can one justly expect me to sit
quietly by and let any man or Government attempt to take it or see
it taken. Now, if I am wrong in this, the wrong lies in the fact that
it seems to me a Government which fails over a long period to pro-
tect human life is a Government which neglects the essence of its
functions. I am sure, though I have said I Mnow nothing about law,
that the Government which can step into a State to imprison a man
for stealing a postage stamp or selling a (. -ink of liquor or for the
denial of the right to vote-provided one is i.ot black-that Govern-
ment can stop the murder of men. Then the question is, does the
Government desire to do it ? If the Government desires to do it, it
will (o it.

If I have made the point plain, the contention I make will resolve
itself into this: Except something is done for us by the source of
power, we will feel that we are without help; we will feel that we can
expect nothing; we will feel that the Government is opposed to us;
we will feel that protection lies in self. We can not feel otherwise
except we see put into practice the ideals so commonly preached. It
boots us nothing to hear about democracy when we never sbe it
practiced; we feel the preacher is a hypocrite, and we have no rea-
son for feeling anything else. If that belief continues, it is bound to
make us feel, and all negroes will eventually get to feel, that we have
no help except self. Then the question with me is, are you going to
permit us to be driven to the conclusion that after all protection lies
in self and resort to arms in defense of self is the only measure of
hope we have'? I thank you.
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STATEMENT OF MR. NEVAL H. THOMAS, MEMBER EXECUTIVE
BOARD, NATIONAL ASSOCIATION FOR ADVANCEMENT OF
COLORED PEOPLE.

Mr. TnOMAS. Mr. Chairman and members of the Judiciary Com-
mittee, I represent the legislative committee of the local branch of
the National Association for the Advancement of Colored People.
The first point I wish to make is that it is the duty of this committee
and Congress to pass this bill and put it up to the court. Then if
the court reads away a bill which is designed to give men protection
for their lives in this country the blood is on their hands and not
upon the hands of the Congress of the nation. You have abundant
precedent for doing any euch thing. For 130 years and more you
have been passing bills that have been read away one after another
by the supreme judiciary of the land. You passed the Missouri Com-
promise in 1820. There were men of great Fegal learning in Congress
on both sides of the question, and it stood or 37 years until Chief
Justice Taney under the domination of the slave power read it away
so we had the benefit of it for 37 yeams, and then how did they read
it away? They read it away by the obiter dictum. The Supreme
Court has always been able to sidestep an issue when it means justice
to black men, and they read a lengthy and learned opinion upon the
slave question and said the case was dismissed for want of juris-
diction, that Dred Scott was a thing and had no standing before the
court. That is what we ask them to do to forward the ends of
justice. Charles Sumner's civil rights bill stood for 40 years and we
received inestimable benefits untilthe Supreme Court again found a
way to read away that. So this committee will be'divided upon the
constitutionality of this bill, and the Supreme Court of the United
States will be divided. As some of its members have said, "The only
reason we are right is because we get the last guess."

So do not let Congress sit down and say, 'Wo doubt the consti-
tutionality of it, hence we will give these 12,000,000 suffering people
no relief." That is not justice. Supposing it is ultinmtel y read
away. Why can not we after the passage 6f this bill, put a consti-
tutional amendment to the states? We can oven get Southern men
to get the legislatures of those States to ratify it because several of
these Southern governors have thundered in trumpet tones against
lynch law and some of them have been manly enough to call out
the militia and uphold the law. We can got 45 States, I dare say
to ratify a constitutional amendment. We have the eighteenth
amendment to the Constitution and the constitutionality of it has
been debated. We have just added the nineteenth, which is a
forward movement in democracy, and makes for the moral better-
ment of this country. There are still doubts of its constitutionality,
and although it is now in operation the Supreme Court has yet to
rule upon it. Ought the men of this Congress, although there was
a difference of opinion about the constitutionality say, "No, we
will throw prohibition over." I claim that the 19 amendments to
the Constitution compared in importance to this are like a farthing
candle compared with the sun.

Mr. GmRMKE. You are speaking of the eighteenth amendment,
prohibition?
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Mr. THOMAS. The nineteenth is going through; the woman suffrage
amendment is going through. Eighteen of them are forward move-
ments in democracy, and one, the eighteenth, prohibition, is a great
moral wave. So, "as I say, we should not gibblo over constitu-
"tionality. Put it up to the States and put it up to the Supreme
Court. Everybody knows that the Supreme Court and every other
court takes cognizance of public opinion. If the awakened con-
science of the nation condenns mob violence, any court in the land
will reflect a righteous public sentiment. Anlyhow, let us do our
duty.

As I say, we have two ways of getting at this, by a law and by
constitutional amendment, and both of them should be tried, ant,
gentlemen, do it for this reason above all things, for the tremendous
moral effect it ill have upon tis nation to have the Congress of the
United States, the Congress which boasts of being the greatest
legislative body in the world, declare that lynch law s murder, that
lynch law is causing us to relapse back into barbarism and that
primitive state of society which makes eveiy man his personal
avenger. It will have a iremcndous effect upon iobs of tlie South
and in the North where lvnchings occur, because after you start
lyncling negroes, and youhave found it to be true, you will wind
up by l1nching white men and lynching women and children.

The power to do one carries with it the power to do the other.
Let us pass this law. It will have a tremendous effect upon the
South and these lawless elements in the North, and it will show to
the world that our lofty professions of justice and democracy are
something more than more rhetoric, and until we have gotten to
the point where we do that they are rhetoric. Democracy is not
rhetoric. Democracy is life. So let us vindicate the good name of
the nation by showing the world, which is cognizant of what we are
doin" over hero in spite of our boasts heralded about the world.
We heard a great deal about democracy in Paris, but the 333 dele-
gates that sat at the peace table knew what was going on here. It
has been my privilege to wander over a goodly portion of the globe.
I met representatives of the four corners of the earth in the shadows
of the pyramids, and there where we were engrossed in the study of
bygone days, these people went away from that and talked to me of
the lynching and of my submerged group of 12,000 000 Americans.

We colored people are jealous of the good name of this country, and
as I wandered from country to country and different people expressed
disgust with the many barbarous crimes to which we are subjected
hero it filled my heart with pain. Mr. Grimke has referred to the
lynching of these people in Elaine as the shame of Elaine. It is
America's shame. Germany, the most cruel nation in war that the
world has seen, never committed an atrocity in war that these people
have committed in days of peace, not against enemies, but people
who loved them, people who wanted to live for America, people who
are law-abiding and simplyy groaning under their opression. I say
we can find a way to stop tfis sort of thing, and t e moral effect it
will have upon the Nation, for mob law can not stand up against the
moral indignation of the world. The foreign nations all condemn it,
because lynching is an American institution, and hero it abides alone;
everywhere else on earth it is condemned. So, as I say, the lawless
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sections of this country could not stand against the wave of the
world's indignation.

Another thing, my friends; I put it on this lower ground, the ground
of political expediency. That is not a good ground to appeal on,
but I throw it in and make it last. PoliticallV it will be the wisest
piece of legislation that you have ever passed in this Nation. Re-
member, the cornered rat will fight. The worm turns. Don't tell
us to be patient any more. We have tried patience, and as our
patience grew the mob spirit grew until, gentlemen, last summer it
came under the shadow of the dome of this Capitol and reached to
the front door and steps of the White House, and colored people put
patience away.

The State broke down. The police power of the State broke down
and sympathized with the mob, and instead of arresting the per-
petrators they were hunting down negroes who were bearing arms in
self-defense ad filled the jail. Some of these people were goaded to.
desperate resistance, and While the police were filling the jails they
filled the morgue, and from Washington that spirit spread to Chicago
and even invaded the South in Knoxville. Remember, don't try to
make enemies out of people who want to get. along with you and who
love all white people who are great enough to be just. Make friends
of the people who want to be friendly with you for your own sake,
for the sake of the good name of the Nation and for the sake of the
persecuted. Persecution hurts the persecutor and brings hint down
just as much as it does the poor, helpless victim, and you must.
remember that self-defense is not only a divine right but a sacred
duty, in spite of the Attorney General of the United States. Gentle-
men, get. Senate Document 153 and read the last 30 pages of that
document, a prolonged wail against us people who are tired of being
lynched, and the Attorney General is mortified that he should find
a new reaction against mob violence, that we will no longer submit
to hanging on a limb or over the crackling flame. Gentlemen, let me
tell you, and this is no threat. We have found in many communities
a cure for mob law, and when the State says it has no cure the indi-
vidual is driven to self defense, a divine right, a sacred duty which
lies at the basis of our constitution and is the basic creed of all free
institutions. I do not say it as a threat but when the mob comes we
are going to meet it with that same desperate courage with which we
diedlon Flanders field and stormed the towers of mighty Metz. These
men fought Germany in distant fields against organized autocracy
supposedly for democracy. We can fight right at home in defense of
our loved ones, our little babes, our wives and children and our
mothers.

As I say, you must not feel that we are doing anytLing that is
wrong when we strike back at the fellow who is attacking us. I can
give you my own personal experience. I had never owned a pistol
in my life. I saw the necessity of it when I saw the mob raging
before my house, and now I am ready for the mob, just as thousands
of other colored peophi ate ready for the mob, and the indifference
of the Nation has made it necessary that we prepare to preserve the
greatest thing in life, which is life itself. So I ask you gentlemen
not to be indifferent. I know the fourteenth and fifteenth amend-
ments have been read away largely by judicial decree and national
indifference. I say you are simply forcing us to the wall. We
realize that the State has broken down. I have heard expressions
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by so many white men who have heard southern white men talk of
their determination to see that these soldiers 400,000 strong, drafted
and sent to distant fields to fight for democracy shall not have
any of that democracy for which they so gloriously died. There is
a growing spirit among Negroes that if we are able to face Germany's
awful fire, the most terrific military machine the world has ever
seen, if we can carry the American flag to the Rhine, -we can certainly
preserve the lives of the poor little innocent, helpless babes of the
Negro women living right here in America. Gentlemen, you will
know this, that when law-abiding people are goaded to desperate
resistance and they organize to drive the mob back, you have war,
and in war, reprisal, that dangerous thing, is always resorted to.
Wnat do you have? The lives of innocent white men and women,
lives of innocent black men and women and children, put intojeopardy. .

We saw that in this mob here last spring. It was dangerous for
white people to go into Negro districts and dangerous for any Negro
to go into white districts, and hero- you put into peril the lives of
innocent people who have absolutely no sympathy with mob law.

•1 would like to see this Nation) since it calls itself a great democracy,
although we have lived here for 250 years and never enjoyed a
single blessing from democracy, rise to its sense of duty and teach
tho world that we are able to five up to these lofty professions which
President Wilson heralded all over Europe and all over the world,
although he is so painfully silent upon them here in this country.
You should try to destroy every bit of discrimination, as Mr. Grimnke
ha pointed out. When you take away one man's rights, you cheapen
those rights and you teach Americans that he is an inferior thing,
that he can be imposed upon with impunity, hence you invite lynch-
ing, you invite the mob to attack him, thitiking that it has murdered
a tower order bf being and that it is to suffer no punis.inent for it.
The rights are all the same-the right to go into the restaurant of
the House of Representatives, of the Senate and Library across the
way, that belong to me aa they do to all the other 112,000,000 of
people in this country. Tue right to go to those places, is as sacred
as the right to live, and when we contend for that we are simply
trying to vindicate the sacred principle of democracy, which is just
as sacred as life itself.

Let the Congress of the United States lead the way. Masses
everywhere are like sheep. They follow leaders. All that isf necessary
to destroy wrong in this country is for the men who occupy the seats
of power to attack and condemn. President Wilson, with the stroke
of his pen could destroy segregation in the departments to-day and
every subordinate under him would say "Amen." He could restore
the merit system to the civil service with equal ease. The Congress
of the United States could destroy lynching. The Supreme Court
rose in its might two years ago and destroyed residntial segregation,
in which the Hon. Mr. Dyer and his great family figured so prom-
unently in the State of Missouri. Let men in places of power say
that laws must be obeyed and the commonalty of men will obey
them. It is the indifference of the law-making bodies and executives
of t ie States and city and Nation that makes the mob.

So, gentlemen, let me plead with you in the name of the thousands
of brave, black boys who never saw a free day that at this very hour
are sleeping their last sleep upon the sweet hilltops in France in your
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defense, let me beg of you in the name of the loved ones that they
have left, and for whom they made the supreme sacrifice in the hope
that those loved ones would get the thing for which they wore told
to die' I say, let me plead with you to declare before the world that
we believe in democracy in actual life and not in rhetoric. Then we
will stand, having solved the problem of the ages, that of making a
free government from a great mass of the peop e.

STATEMENT OF PROF. GEORGE WILLIAM COOK, HOWARD
UNIVERSITY, WASHINGTON, D. C.

Mr. COOK. I have been coming to the Capitol appearing before
committees for nigh onto 20 years. I must say that I have never
been before a committee where the occasion was of such vast and
deep importance as this appearance to-day. You may read it through
the inference or read where the inference is given, or you may road
it out of the logic of events, that this committee representing the
judiciary of the United States in Congress assembled is to-day chal-
lenged. The presentation of facts and conditions here to-day are
such that if this committee does not take a very serious consideration
of it it is scarcely up to the level of its own duty.

We did not come here to-day simply for the purpose of talking to
you. We came here to convince you as we know it, and as we hope
to show it to You that this awful carnage of lynching and injustice
in so many different ways must be stopped or we have our backs to
the wall. My family is broken to-day and let me give you the cir-
cumstances. As my wife and I motored from Washington last
July, we heard in Baltimore that there was a race riot in Washing-
ton. It was Tuesday after Monday the last day of the riot. We
hastened here because we had one son, our only child, a young boy
whom we found home, and I asked him. "Where were you,
George?" "I was in it." "Why were you in it?" "You can
not take me out and shoot me like a dog. I am going to die fight-
ing if I have to die." There is an 18-year-old boy. He contem-
plated that- thiing, and he said finally, "Papa, I am not going to
stay here." Ile is somewhat of a law unto himself. I said, "mWhre
are you going?" "I am going out of the country." "Where do
you propose to go first?" 'I think that I will go to Canada and go
to school." He went to Canada. These holidays he returned to
Washington on a visit and he was not home two days before he said,
"I smelt it as soon as I reached Baltimore and I am going away
again."

Now, you may consider that as an isolated case or you may con-
sider it trivial. I have been teaching young colored men for 40 years.
I have tested the opinion and growing conviction. I want to say if
you want to drive out a pure unadulterated loyalty that has existed
in the colored man, just allow this lynching to continue. You are all
men of spirit and courage and belong to the Anglo-Saxon race. You
would not stand it. You did not stand taxation without representa-
tion with very little personal violence attached to it and you were
right, and I want to say here as far as I can gauge my people they are
loyal to the backbone, they want no disturbance, and they will
accept none until forced to. That is our position in the matter.

Why did I speak of that boyI Do you want to drive citizens who
are loyal from your shores. You have sent away the undesirables.
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We are not undesirable; no. You want the labor, but we are going
to say and can say that along with that response and the giving of
labor we are going to ask for our God-given rights, and it is our duty
as far as possible to demand them.

There was a question raised this morning as to loyalty. There
seems to be some little idea that possibly the negro is not quite as
loyal as he used to be. The Attorney General of the United States
shows that in 30 pages, I read almost all of it night before last and
there are some in the South who feel the same way.

Mr. SutNEs. Just a moment. I made the statement that there
was no evidence. I made the statement that there was no general
evidence of disloyalty on the part of the colored man toward the
Government. I made that upon m) own responsibility;

Mr. COOK. I meant simply the question that came before us. I
want to say now, sir, that the colored man is loyal. He is loyal in
secret and he is loyal openly, and there is but one way to shake that
loyalty. He sings, "My Country, 'Tis of Thee," with all the luster
and all of the sincerity that you sing, and there is now but one way
to shako that, and that is to continue the lawlessness against him,
and when you find him raising his hand in defense it is against the
mob. He never voluntarily raises his hand against the Government,
never has, never was an assassin, political assassin or menace never
was a traitor, there is not one that betrayed the confidence in all of the
wars, and in all you have had he has engaged. There never was one.
Therefore, I appeal to you now to help us because we are a weak
people, financially, economically, but with all the opposition we
have had we are stronger than we were 50 years ago, and it is not
only in strength that we would come and ask you, we would come
and ask you in our helplessness, that we, as American citizens, in
the Thomas Jefferson declaration sense, are willing to die rather
than continue our serfdom.

It is only necessary to bo i little honest. You. gentlemen who
have studied the Elaine case understand it. These four brothers
were not in the riot. They were out hunting when that treacherous
gang came to them and told them they had better go home because
they might get into trouble, and "let us have your guns in order
that you will not be considered in the mob." 'they got their guns
and then shot them to death. They had not done anything and
did not even know a riot was going on in the town. I appeal to
every man on this committee and Iam sorry they are not here to
hear these other gentlemen speak. I am only taking up the ravelled
ends and appeal to you upon pure justice first, and then on the
lower ground. of political necessity, to give us our rights. Do not
allow your communities to deny the colored man an accounting
when he has given his sweat toward the cultivation of the crop.
Let him have an accounting and treat him fairly.

We bring this general proposition to you and we can support every
one of them by cases upon cases. The most horrible thing of it all
in that lynching, when they shot these four brothers to death, that
they scarcely knew for what they were being shot. That was a
lynching. Now, it is too late, and I am glad to see by the public
press the white press, that the white man is half ashamed of bringing
attacks upon women as the geat cause for lynching. The record has
been too well kept by the Chicago Tribune and by The Crisis. We
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know why it is. Men have been inched for nothing else but wearing
the uniform of the United States Government. It was but yesterday
that a young man in my class in commercial law said to me: "I will
tell you something." I went to him when I came out of the class-
room. He said: U1- was simply standing in the street down in South
Carolina talking when a wonyhite man came up and said, "What
are you doing with this ot no says, "1 just came out of the Army."
" Well, yucan not 'wear that down here." Can not wear the ni
form of the United States Government down there I Just a few feet*
away they brought up another one and he left for nothing but wearing
the uniform. He said he went to the post office for his father's mail
and the postmaster said to him, "Do you want the package that is
here?" iHe said, "No, I can not carry that, I will wait for the car to
come in." Thii young manl said, "WVhat did ouayto me?" I
said, "No, I wilt not tAcke that now." He said, Yc"ivswant you to know
you can not talk that way to me. You must say, 'Sir,' io me if you
propose to stay about here," and started to come out to him. 'He
talked up and said, "If you come after me on a charge like that, one
or both of us will report to God to-day."

That is just yesterday. Do you blame the man for saying it. No
security from attack upon a colored man even though he had the
uniform of the United States Government upon him; this young man
in the post office assuming to chastise a man who had given his all for
the life of thp Government, offered his all, for the protection of the
flag of the United States. He said his father said to him, "You had
better go. They might take out revenge on me and burn us out."
He was not wrong in telling that young man to go away. The other
Young men had gone away. These cases are not imaginary caie.s.
'hese have happened.

Now, there are two points I wanted to make. One is will you con-
tinue to teach the younger element of the 12,000,000 of people to
ask the question, Is loyalty worth while? One You have driven out
of the country. We are bereft of our son, as I told you. lie made up
his mind that lie would not die like a dog and that he would get out of
it. Are you anxious to lose loyal citizens? If the economic condi-
tion of the Negro was such, hundreds of them, not as immigrants to
Liberia or some place set apart for them, would migrate upon eco-
nomic grounds, you may say, and go out as pioneers, but we have been
chained down in America for over 300 years, the sweat of our brow
has gone into the wealth of the Nation- it is undeniable because the
statistics of your own department records will show it. What we ask
now is protection under the flag that we have fought to keep aloft in
as many wars as you have engaged in. Well might we repeat what
Carney said when he returned at Fort Wagner, 'The old ]lag never
touched the g0"ound," you have never heard of a Nego color bearer
of the United States goina to the rear unless ordered t here. That is a
sample of the feeling of iie colored people.

INe are born hero. "My Country, 'Tis of Thee," I sing. You will
find some few colored people, and probably ith just convictions,
who will not sing it. I sing it. Why? It is my country. Born
hero, my mother and father before me and my grandmother and
grandfather, and what they added in honest industry went to help
build un this Nation and io make it strong. It is my country. I
will not forsake it.. Why? I will treat it very much as I will a
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leaking house. I will repair the roof. I will not abandon it. The
United States to the black man has a leaky roof, and we are here
to-day to ask you to repair that roof in order that we may live in
comfort and in peace, and the challenge that I spoke of to you was
a challenge to you who have not thought the matter out to think it
out and come on the side of justice. Let no man go out of here and
say the Negroes are arguig for social equality. What some people
call social equality we disdain. I want my company and I never
seek other company, which does not want me, and so it is with every
self-respecting colored man, but I tell you what else I want whether
you want me or not, I want my civic political rights, and it you call
that social equality, I say that you have made a misrepresentation
and you give a wrong distinction. For me to be driven to travel from
here to New Orleans and forced to ride and sit in a dirty car is what
I protest. against. I do not protest for social equality. I protest
for civil rights, for civic privileges, for a discharge of the contract on
the part of the railroad people to give me what -I have paid for, and
when you allow, as was done Sunday night a mail to step up and
put a pistol to the body of an attorney of tho District of Columbia
and say to him, "You get out of this car or I will shoot you," when
you allow that, gentlemen, you are only inviting the doi:nfall of the
Republic, because not only'vill the 12,000,000 finally be affected by
that, but the whole Nation will be affected.

Some people speak of the unrest of the Negro. The Negro has
always been the most quiet man in the United States. There are a few
criminals who are among us, naturally, just like the white crimials,
but the unrest in this Nation is not only with Negroes, and I pray to
Almighty God that when the time comes for you to put down unrest
in the form of anarchy, that the 12,000,000 of Negroes will have a just
cause to be on the side of the United States, and if that is not realized
then may God help, for my country is lost. Do not misunderstand
us. We are here to ask you to attempt to do something, oven though
there is a doubt. as to theo constitutionality of it. Don't I remember
when I walked down to pay my income tax? There were men who
said it was unconstitutional before you passed it, and you put it up
to the Supreme Court of the United States, and you remember there
was some little juggling up there and finally it was declared uncon-
stitutional. Somb-ody changed. They inv'eighed against it because
there was some doubt. They all said let, us do it and to-day what.
have you? An amendment'to the Constitution for all income tax
to be operated. Now, let us for the hope of our common good and
of justice to all and for a fair understanding, let us pass some bill
that will look toward stopping the greatest crime that you have in the
land, that of lynching.

STATEMENT OF MISS ESTHER MORTON SMITH, RELIGIOUS
SOCIETY OF FRIENDS, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Miss SAMTil. We have heard to-day of almost unbelieveable
atrocities, and we truly can not wonder that at times our colored
brothers and sisters fel hopeless. I want to ask my brothers of the
white race if we have not cause to feel hopeless of ourselves if we
allow these things to continue in this land?

(Thereupon, at 3.30 o'clock p. in., the committee adjourned.)


